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C LIN TO N  AN N O U N CES ST E PS TO CUT  
C O STS ON VARIETY O F CANCER TESTS

WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's 39 million Medicare beneficiaries 
will pay less for a wide variety of cancer tests beginning Jan. 1, a development 
touted by President Clinton today in his weekly radio address.

Steps to make annual breast cancer screenings more affordable, expand 
coverage for the early detection of cervical cancer and cover regular 
examinations for colon and rectal cancer were part of the balanced budget 
agreement that Clinton and a Republican-led Congress reached last summer.

Among the guarantees, Clinton said, arc the option of annual mammograms 
for every woman over 40, expanding the test to millions. Medical coverage 
also will be expanded to include regular exams for cervical cancer every 
three years for most women - and annually for those considered at risk.

Medicare for the first time will cover colon-rectal cancer screening tests.

M E X IC O ’S ATTO RNEY G ENERAL TRYING  
TO EASE SU SPIC IO N S O F PUBLIC

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS CASAS, Mexico (AP) - Trying to allay 
the suspicions of an angry public, Mexico’s attorney general has blamed 
the massacre of 45 Indian villagers on a 60-year-old family feud.

Sixteen men arc charged with multiple murder and other felonies, but 
that hasn’t dampened the growing public outrage.

Opposition party leaders, Roman Catholic clergy and civic groups arc 
demanding the Chiapas state government resign. They claim Gov. Julio 
Cesar Ruiz Ferro was warned a massacre was taking place but failed to 
do anything. Some say his government even tried to cover it up.

The 16 men were charged late Friday with first degree murder, kidnapping, 
causing bodily injuries, criminal association and illegal possession of firearms. 
Two underage suspects were sent to a juvenile court. Another 24 men have 
been detained without charges.

SO UTH  K O REAN M ARK ET CLO SES UP:
FEARS PE R SIST  M ANY FIRM S TO FO LD

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Despite persistent fears that many dcbl-nddcn 
companies will fold in the weeks ahead, South Korea’s benchmark stock 
index closed up today, if only slightly.

An announcement that housing giant Chong Gu Group filed for special 
court protection after defaulting on S9.9 million in maturing debts led to 
a sharp drop early in the session. But, after Friday’s 6.7 percent - or 23.7 
point > rise, the benchmark index rebounded to finish the half-day, final 
session of the year up 1.16 (X)inls to 376.31.

While blue chips kept the index up today, the overall market sentiment 
was still down, said Kim Se-jung, an analyst at Seoul’s Dongwon Securities 
Co.

“ Investors wonder whether the companies they have invested in will 
still be operating when the market reopens on Jan. 3,” Kim said.

Many companies have to meet maturing short-term debts early next 
week.

U .S. PO STAL SER V IC E ENDS YEAR  
W ITH PR O FIT; RATE H IK E LIKELY

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Postal Service turned a Si .26 billion 
profit this year and is pushing to be debt-free by 1999, but stamps arc still 
expected to go up a penny next year.

Postal money manager Michael J. Riley said higher profits have led 
to a growing pride among mail carriers and executives. That could mean 
a moneymaking future for the agency.

The Postal Service’s financial successes of 1997 follows profits of $1.77 
billion in 1995 and $1.57 billion in 19%. The strong three-year performance 
trimmed the agency’s long-term financial deficiency from $5.9 billion 
to $1.36 billion.

K A C Z Y N SK I’S JO U R N A L IS CO RNERSTO NE  
OF C A SE IN U N ABO M BER TRIA L

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Unlike the Unabombcr anti-technology 
manifesto meant to be seen by millions, a cryptic diary kept by defendant 
Theodore Kaczynski for two decades was never meant for anyone ’s eyes 
but his own.

Written in pencil on several hundred pages of note paper and several 
inches thick, the diary includes details of experiments with explosives. 
It was among 20,000 documents seized from Kaczynski’s tiny Montana 
shack.

Driven by secrecy, he wrote in the journal for years - but in code. He 
substituted jumbles of numbers and mathematical symbols for words and 
letters.

The diary is the cornerstone of the government’s case against the mathematics 
professor-tumed-foreslrecluse, prosecutors say.

Opening arguments arc scheduled for Jan. 5.
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It was year of change
When The Brand news staff looks 

back over a year’s worth of events 
and people who grabbed the local 
headlines, it’s impossible to 
arbitrarily decide which specific story 
should make the "Top 10" and those 
not selected at all.

Every year there are dozens of 
important stories. Some news events 
are important for all; some arc major 
news for a few, and some stories are 
not important at all.

One thing is evident every year: 
there arc always signs of change. The 
year 1997 was a year of change in 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County. 
There were new faces in some seats 
of local governmental bodies; there 
were familiar faces who passed on 
and left voids in community life; new 
business openings were recorded; and 
there were changes in the medical 
community and at the hospital.

Some of the top local stores of the 
year, based on perceived reader 
interest, included:

NEWSMAKERS
Lester Wagner was recognized as 

Citizen of the Year at the Chamber 
Baoqucl in March; Olympian Josh 
Davis was guest speaker, and Wade 
Easley was installed as new C of C 
president.

Nena Veazey served as interim 
superintendent of HISD; Rita Bell 
was named as the C of C Women’s 
Division "Woman of the Year and 
Elvira Enriquez was the new 
president; Ted Peabody Jr. was recog
nized as Ag Man of the Year; Rob 
Rcinaucr and Cassie Abney were 
voted as Mr. and Miss HHS.

Jack Patton of Menard was 
selected as the new superintendent for 
Hereford ISD; Deacon Jesse Guerrero 
was named Hispanic Citizen of the 
Year; Dr. Howard Johnson delivered 
his 5,000th baby in his 32nd year in 
Hereford.

Rob Rcinauer was valedictorian 
at Hereford High; Stephanie Bixlcr 
was crowned as Miss Hereford; Julie 
Ramplcy was crowned as HHS 
Homecoming Queen; Joe Soliz Jr. 
resigned from the city commission; 
Hap Higgins was recognized as 
Pioneer of the Year; C.R. Walser 
celebrated his 109th birthday; Don 
Tardy named Realtor of Year.

Bob S ims of Hereford was elected 
president of the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association.

Bull Chip awards were presented 
at Chamber Breakfasts during the 
year to Don T. Martin, Alva Lee 
Peeler and Margie Daniels.

TOP STORIES
• Deaf Smith County again 

recognized as Cattle Feeding Capital 
of the World as a record one million

See YEAR. Page 2A

1997 newsmakers

LESTER WAGNER
Citizen of the Year

JACK PATTON
HISD Superintendent

WADE EASLEY
Chamber president

STEPHANIE BIXLER
Miss Hereford

DR. HOWARD JO H N SO N
Delivered 5,000th baby

RITA BELL
Woman of the Year

TED PEABODY JR.
Ag Man of the Year

ROB REINAUER
HHS valedictorian 

Mr. Hereford High School

C A SSIE  ABNEY
Outstanding Graduate 

Miss Hereford High School

Separatists, storm 
top state memories
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By Tfcc A n o d altd  P n a  
When Richard McLaren ended his 

weeklong standoff with authorities, 
his neighbors had one regret - that he 
made it out alive.

The wild-haired leader of a faction 
of the Republic of Texas, a group that 
believes Texas was illegally made 
part of the United States, kept Texans 
in suspense in 1997 while alternately 
intriguing and entertaining them with 
increasingly outrageous antics.

McLaren had spent years annoying 
his neighbors in the West Texas 
mountains with bogus property liens. 
His mountain headquarters were 
protected by men who called 
themselves “ embassy guards’’ while 
McLaren prepared for a military

assault from the government.
Last April, the neighborhood feud 

boiled over when McLaren’s 
followers invaded the home of two 
of his most vocal critics and took 
them hostage.

McLaren holed up in the Davis 
mountains with six followers, 
including his wife, during a week of 
negotiations that included a hostage 
exchange for a Republic of Texas 
member who later surrendered.

When the standoff concluded on 
the seventh day, McLaren, his wife 
Evelyn and three followers surren
dered to police while two others fled 
into the woods. One of those men. 
Mike Matson, was later killed in a 
gun battle with authorities.

National focus was on children

Neighbors were disappointed, 
though, that McLaren didn’t follow 
through with his threat to make the 
confrontation another Waco or Ruby 
Ridge.

“I am completely surprised to hear 
he’s still breathing,’* said neighbor 
Michelle Behrendt, shocked after 
McLaren left the Republic’s embassy 
trailer without a fight. “ I thought he 
would have fought to the last bullet. ” 

And it wasn’t over yet. The 
remaining fugitive, Richard Keyes, 
was arrested four months later near 
New Waveriy, about 60 miles north 
of Houston. During his time on the

See TEXAS. Page 5A

By The Associated Press
The McCaughcy septuples 1 xxusc 

Woodward. Jon Be net Ramsey. Even 
the two young sons Princess Diana 
left behind.

All were at the center of debates 
about children that ignited again and 
again in 1997. Over the past 12 
months, the nation sometimes seemed 
like a big, querulous neighborhood, 
where everybody clse’s kids were 
everybody’s business.

Americans from President Clinton 
on down sent good wishes^to Bobbi 
and Kenny McCaughcy when the 
Iowa couple’s family grew by seven. 
Gifts ranged from diapers to college 
tuition.

Medical ethicists saw abuse of 
fertility drugs and criticized “ litters 
of babies.” Naysaying also mixed 
with the cheers greeting the an
nouncement of the oldest known new 
mother - a 63-year-old who used

S. A
hormone therapy.

The year-long investigation of 
6-year-old JonBenet’s murder left 
plenty of time for talk-show 
second-guessing about the case. “Are 
there mothers that are nuts? Absolute
ly,” acknowledged one pageant 
organizer.

A transatlantic shouting match 
broke out when Woodward, an 
English au pair, was convicted in the 
death of a tot from a wealthy 
Boston-area family. Some Britons 
accused the physician-pvents of 
neglect. In reply, a family friend

urged critics to “ take a cold look” 
at how they raise their own kids.

Even the most privileged children 
in the world seemed vulnerable. 

■Throngs wept for two princes, 
bravely walking behind the cortege 
of their mother, Diana, adorned with 
a card marked “ Mummy.”

Tabloid editors, vilified for 
hounding the princess, promised to 
spare her sons, at least for now. 
Ordinary mourners embraced the 
boys like family. **I only hope that 
William and Harry have a good life 
and aren’t too sheltered,*’said Sheila 
Munro-Moss of Seattle at one 
memorial event.

If Diana’s passing provided a 
tragic crescendo, here and abroad, the 
passing year also had its background 
music:

The U.S. economy stayed buoyant. 

See U.S.A., Page 5A
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S TEP  enforced
Selective TVaffic Enforcement Program (STEP) w ill be effect 

in Hereford D ec. 3 0 ,3 1 , Jan. 1 and 2, according to L t Bennie 
Barrick o f the Hereford Police Department The STEP program 
is designed to encourage scat belHind child safety seat usage. 
There will be eight additional pfficen on duty each day to enforce 
the program, Barrick said. , ,

Breezy, cold
Tonight, increasing cloudiness, breezy and cold  with low  

near 20 and w est fo northwest wind 15-25 mph with higher 
gusts.

Sunday, partly sunny and windy, high 30 to 35 and northwest 
to north wind 25-35 mph with higher gusts. Sunday n ight partly 
cloudy with low  15 to 20. *

5-DAY FO R EC A ST
M onday, partly cloudy with high 50 to 55.
Tuesday through W ednesday, m ostly clear with low s 25 to 

30 and highs 55 to 60.
FR ID A Y 'S R ECA P

H igh, 31; low, 10; no precipitation.

PRO-ARENA AD SPARKING DERATE
DALLAS -The battle K> convince voters K> accept apian to build a new 

arena for the Dallas Stars and the Dallas Mavericks is intensifying on the 
airwaves

A new pro-arena radio ad warns that Arlington will win the teams if 
the Jan. 17 tax ekxxaon foils.

"I like Arlington as much as the next guy,*' Mayor Ron Kirk says in 
the one-minute spot unveiled Fnday “ But let’s not send them 200 million 
bucks a year in economic growth."

The latest pitch 9oems id  mark a change in tactics by the pro^arena group 
catted Yes? For Dallas. It explicitly highlights fu rs  that the teams will 
leave town if voters reject the $230 million project. Most of the previous 
pro-wen* ads tout economic grow th .

City and team officials have made such statements in the past, and it 
was the central rngnment Kirk made earlier this month in urging the City 
Council to  final ire the deal.

SCIENTISTS PEG VILLAIN TARGETED IN CANCER RESEARCH
SAN ANTONIO - A study by San Antonio scientist suggests for the 

fast ume a lmk between the amount of a natural chemical in breast cancer 
cells and the aggressiveness of the disease.

For several years, researchers have known that tclomera.se - a substance 
font farms the ups of chromosomes but usually is absent in mautf£ healthy** 
a l l s  - often is present in tumor cells. ». ■, , k.

“Wfai really hasn't been demonstrated to this point is that more is worse," 
said Dr. Gary Clark, professor of medicine at the University of Texas Health 
Science Center and lead author of the study.

"Bui we found there were differing amounts of telomerase in different 
women 's tumors. And the actual amount was associated with worsening 
disease-free survival, or time to recurrence" of cancer. Clark told the San 
Antonio Express-Ne*'s.

RUTH IF JENKINS 
Dec. 27,1997

Services for Ruthie Jenkins. 94. of Hereford are pending w'ith Parkside 
Chapel.

Mrs. Jenkins died Dec. 27.1994,at Hereford Regional Medical Center.

State champions back in toitm
Members of the Lady Whitefaces acknowledge the cheers Nov. 23 after returning from Austin, where they 
captured their second straight Class 4A state volleyball championship. The team was given an escort into 
Hereford from the Deaf Smith county line.

Y E A R ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
F ro m  Page IA

head of cattle were fed in 1996.
• HISD named Jack Patton of 

Menard as the new superintendent, 
replacing Charles Greenawalt.

- A $25 million rail project 
included double tracks for 12 miles 
between Hereford and Dawn.

- Reconstruction project of 25 Mile 
Avenue from US-60 to north city 
limits.

• Lady Whitefaces repeated as 
state volleyball champions in Class 
4A.

- Hospital board approved $1.65
project to build doctors’ clinic on 
west groands of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center. . ’

- New six-screen movie, rieifr 
bowling alley, and openings of ALCO 
and Bealls announced during year.

- Hereford residents showed care 
and concern by helping DS Health
care Foundation raise $46,000 at 
fundraiser, donating $$27,000 in local 
Cancer Society "Relay for Life," as 
well as supporting other charitable 
campaigns such as United Way and 
the Christmas Stocking Fund.

DECEASED NEWSMAKERS
The community lost some of its 

top news makers in 1997. Jim Bob 
Allison, longtime farmer/rancher and 
bank leader, died in Maarch. Jimmy 
Allred, pioneer oil company 
president, also passed away in March.

Bill Cleavinger of Wildorado, 
longtime sugar beet industry leader, 
died in July. Former Mayor Tom 
LeGate, 51, and civic leader Charlie 
Bell, 70, died in August. Sandy 
Stagner, former longtime Brand 
Lifestyle Editor, died in August.

Ed Line, longtime attorney and 
former county attorney, died in 
November. Gary Billingsley, educator 
and Boy Scout leader, died in 
November; former DS County 
Commissioner Bruce Coleman died 
in December.

Following is a month-by-month 
summary of news headlines during
1997:

JANUARY
2 - Four Deaf Smith County 

officials took ihe oath of office 
Thursday morning. They were 
Sheriff Joe Brown. Tax Assessor- 
Collector Margaret Del Toro, and 
commissioners Troy D. Moore and 
Wayne Betzen. Hereford stwted the 
New Year with a low of 38 and a high 
of 74 degrees.

S - Dazzarei Lem us was foe first 
baby born in Hereford io 1997. She 
is the daughter of Aida and Daniel
Lem us.

7 • A winter storm dumped two 
inches of snow on Hereford. The 
high Monday was 28 and the low this 
morning was 21 ...Hereford City 
Commission adopted new building, 
plumbing and mechanical codec.

8 • Rita Bell was recognized as the 
Chamber Women’s Division "Woman 
of the Year," and Elvira Enriquez was 
installed as new president.

19 - Rob Reinauer and Casaie 
Abney were selected as "Mr. and 
Miss HHS" at the Koobraey 
Assembly.

14 * Nena Veazey was appointed 
as interim superintendent by the 
Hereford School Board, starting 
March I when Charles Oneanawait’s 
resignation becomes effective...A 
winter norm dumped mote than three 
inches of snow on Hereford over the 
weekend.

19-City building permits totalled

$3.2 million for 1996, down from a 
S4.3 million total in 1995...Annual 
Junior Livestock Show starts 
Wednesday.

21 - Bill Cleavinger, longtime 
leader in the •fugar beet industry, 
received a special tribute, and Ted 
Peabody Jr, executive director of the 
Farm Service Agency, was named Ag 
Man of the Year at the annual Sugar 
Beet Banquet. Holly Sugar President 
Roger Hill gave an optimistic report 
on the future of the plant here.

22 - ’’Water is Our Highest 
Priority” was the theme of the annual 
Vegetable Confcrcnec held here 
Tuesday...Search process for new 
school superintendent will involve 
community groups...Hospital board 
votes to build new medical complex 
on west side of hospital.

24 - Texas Equipment Corporation 
announces acquisition of John Deere 
dealerships in Hereford, Friona and 
Dimmilt.

26 - Champions named for 
Hereford Young Farmers annual 
Junior Livestock Show, and show 
sales totalled SI43,367...Despite 
severe drought conditions, the 
number of fire alarms answered by 
Hereford Volunteer Fire Department 
were only slightly higher, 338 to 323.

FEBRUARY
2 - The Hereford office of . 

Southwestern Public Service is 
scheduled to close in November, 
1997, under merger plans the 
company has announced with Public 
Service Co. of Colorado.

7 - Interested residents attended a 
town hall meeting Thursday to 
discuss the characteristics desired in 
a new school superintendent...Here
ford record a snowfall of almost one 
inch, while high and low temperatures 
were 35 and 26.

9 - Hereford will lose only two 
SPS jobs and keep 15 after a merger 
is completed...Deaf Smith C of C 
planned its program of work for the 
new year. New officers are Wade 
Easley, president; Tommie Weenies, 
past president; Sid Shaw, VP; and • 
Jeff Brown, treasurer.

11 * A grant proposal for a six- 
screen movie multiplex was accepted 
by the Hereford Economic Develop
ment Corporation... A $259,257 
computer project was approved by 
Hereford School Board...City of 
Hereford may get state funds to help 
replace old sewer lines.

19 - Hereford Regional Medical 
center will raise room rates by 12 
percent the hospital board decided. 
Disproportionate funds from the state 
fell by $265j000 in the current 
budget. ..City commission designates 
Sucarland Mall as development area 
and approved new movie complex 
plan.

23 - Three 12-year-old boys were 
honored at a Shirley Intermediate 
School assembly for an act of 
heroism in coming to the aid of a lady 
who fell and broke her hip.

25 - An ALCO Discount Store will 
be opened here in May at the site of 
the rormerGibson’s Discount Store. 
Che company announced Monday...A 
wintry blast left "black ice" and a 
dusting of snow Monday morning, 
resulting in a rash of vehicle accidents.

MARCH
2 - More than 2300 HISD undents 

are provided services in the Migrant 
Education Program, reported Migrant 
program director Lloyd Siebbins..»IB

Mac Higgins was honored as the Family 
Community Education Clubs* "Woman
of the Year."

5 - For ihc second straight year, West 
Central Intermediate School has 
received national recognition far their 
efforts in mentoring students in the 
HOSTS(Hclp One Student lo Succeed) 
program...Danielle Cornelius -an All 
American and All State volleyball 
player for Hereford - was honored in 
Amarillo as one of four high school 
seniors to be named as athletes of the 
year by the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes.

9 - Erin Louder, an 8th grader at 
Community Christian School, captured 
the championship of the Deaf Smith 
County Spelling Bee. Junior winner 
was Erin’s sister. Celeste, a 5th grade 
home school student.

11 - Chamber executive Don 
Cumpton urges school board to adopt 
policy of requiring employees to live 
in county...Dcaf Smith Electric CoOp 
issues $ 1.5 million in capital credits, 
feeds 1,850 members and guests at 
annual meeting.

14 - Lester Wagner named Citizen 
of Year, Olympian Josh Davis is guest 
speaker at Chamber Banquet, and 
President Wade Easley challenges 507 
in attendance to work together for 
progress.

19 - At Joint Conference session 
between hospital directors and doctors, 
three longtime physicians express 
preference for building new hospital 
facility instead of continuing to remodel 
and add on...HISD trustees make 
statement supporting policy of requiring 
all new employees to live in county.

27 - Local off cers to focus on seat- 
bell violations during Easter 
holiday...C.R. Walser celebrates 109th 
birthday...Panhandle wildfires burn 
more than 25,000 acres since March 
11 ...More than 50 persons attend town 
hall meeting to hear U.S. Rep. Larry 
Com best.

APRIL
4 - Heavy rains sweep across 

Panhandle; Hereford records 1.08 
inches for Wednesday and Thursday.

13 - Hereford recorded a high of 
31 Friday and a low of 19 Saturday 
moming...County law agencies 
receive $7,684 for training programs 
from stale comptroller’s office.

15 - Fifteen candidates make 
statements, answer questions at 
annual Candidate Forum Sunday 
afternoon.

22 - Jack Patton, superintendent 
of Menard Schools for six years, was 
named as the new Hereford I indepen
dent School District superintendent. 
He will assume his duties July 1.

23 • Dr. Howard Johnson has 
played a major role in the develop
ment of Deaf Smith County over the 
past 32 years • he delivered his 
5,000th baby here Ttiesday...St. 
Mary’s Family Healthcare Center 
opened its new facilities, with a grand 
opening scheduled May 22.

25 - A surpriae snowfall blanketed 
Hereford and the area this morning, 
leaving 7 inches of snow on the 
ground here.
. 29 • Winter storm last Friday hits 
area hard with about 3.000 lo 4,000 
head of pasture cattle and feedyard 
cattle dying in die snow. Hereford 
recorded 8 inches of snow and 3.76 
inches of rain.

MAY
6 • la •  light turnout Satnrdiy. 

voters e let ted ( ' h i p Ouaamnn, Chris 
Leonard and incumbent Mai Manchee

to the hospital board; picked 
incumbent Karen Sherrod, Mark 
Landrum and Lloyd Ames to the 
school board; reelected Mayor Bob 
Josserand and Place 1 Commissioner 
Sylvana Juarez to the city commis
sion, along with new Place 3 
commissioner Tom Concway...City 
of Hereford approves 10 percent hike 
in water, sewer, trash rates...Deacon 
Jesse Guerrero honored as Hispanic 
Citizen of Year....ALCO opens big 
discount center here.

7 - A record 1,010,909 head of 
cattle were fed in Deaf Smith County 
during 1996, breaking the record of 
918,887 set in 1993. Total for the 
area was 6,315,572...Hereford 
Regional Medical Center officially 
designated as a Level IV Trauma 
Facility.

8 - Don T. Martin presented Bull 
Chip Award at Chamber Fun 
Breakfast...More than 400 Hereford 
High students honored at annual "H" 
Awards Assembly.

13 • Deaf Smith Healthcare 
Foundation reaped $46,000 in a 
"Celebrity Auction" fundrasier 
event...State Champion Lady 
Whiteface volleyball team, other 
athletes recognized at annual All- 
Sports Banquet.

14 - Rob Reinauer is valedictorian 
and Kari Barrett is salutatorian for 
HHS graduates; scholarships and 
other awards presented at Senior 
Awards Assembly.

25 - Cassie Abney was the 
faculty’s choice as Highest Honor 
Graduate when diplomas were 
presented to 248 Hereford High 
graduates at Com mencc ment Friday 
night...Hereford ranked among top 50 
cities in the state as communities 
considered good for business.

27 - A.B. "Hap" Higgins named 
Pioneer of the Year at Mid-Plains 
Pioneer Association meeting 
Saturday.

JUNE
4 • Deaf Smith County has seen a 

large reduction in the number of acres 
approved for latest round of the 
conservation Reserve Program, but

See YEAR. Page 5A

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Itexas Lottery: 

2-16-22-37-38

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn ftiday by 
the Ifexas Lottery, in order: 

9-7-3

THE HEREFORD ERAND
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brokers' stocks
. By CHET CURRIER 

AP Business W riter 
NEW YORK •... And the winner 

of the Wall Street award for 
top-performing stock group of 1997 
i t ... Wall Street!

Yet indeed, American investors, 
the best money-making idea your 
brokerage firm could have suggested 
to you in the year now drawing to a 
close might well have been its own 
publicly traded shares.

AsofDec, 19, Dow Jones & Co.'s 
gauge of securities brokerage stocks 
sported a gain for the year to date of 
73 percent. That put the brokers in the 
No. 1 spot among %  industry groups 
tracked by the publishing and 
financial-information company.

It's  not hard to see why that 
happened - with a year of record 
trading volume in the nation's 
securities marketplaces and of 
continued strong growth in businesses 
like managing mutual funds and 
raisins capital fpr corporations.

"Smce 1994, profits for this group 
have reached stratospheric levels, and 
share prices have, not surprisingly, 
soared,” notes Andrew Colonna, an 
analyst at the Value Line Investment 
Survey, in the research firm 's latest 
appraisal of the securities industry. 
"In fact, brokerage equities have 
been among the market leaders during 
the the entire 1990s bull run.”

Over the past 12 months, the stock 
of Merrill Lynch doubled from $39 
a share to $78 before settling back 
into the upper 60s as of early last 
week. Charles Schwab shares jumped 
from just over $20 to $44, then pulled 
back to the neighborhood of $40.

Franklin Resources, a big fund 
manager, climbed from the mid-40s 
to past $100. Lately it has been 
trading in the mid-80s.

Five other industry groups in the 
Top 10 for the year also came from 
the financial sector - savings and 
loans. No. 2 with a 71 percent gain; 
eastern banks. No. 4 with a 58 percent 
rise; banks from the central section 
of tlife country, No. 5 with a 5J

percent advance; diversified financial 
services, No. 7 with a 54 percent 
gain, and the regional banks 
composite, in 10th place with a 50 
percent rise.

A ll b e n e fite d  from  th e  
long-running investment boom, 
relatively low interest rates, and the 
good news on inflation that has 
helped enhance the appeal of stocks, 
bonds and other paper investments.

The flip side of the prosperity 
enjoyed by those securities has been 
severe downward pressure on gold 
and other precious metals investments 
as investors, including many of the 
world’s central banks, saw fewer and 
fewer reasons to own inflation 
hedges. Dow Jones's precious metals 
index tumbled 33 percent to rank 
dead last among the industry groups.

Other notable losers for the year 
included steel, nonferrous metals and 
diversified mining stocks, hart by a 
general weakness in commodity 
prices.

Health-care providers, down 9 
percent going into the last few trading 
days of the year, also wound up near 
the bottom, due to troubles that 
afflicted some prominent health 
management organizations and 
hospital operators.

Of course, many of the year’s most 
spectacular losses occurred not 
among any U.S. stocks, but in Pacific 
Basin markets hit by the Asian 
financial crisis.

Country funds specializing in 
markets like Thailand, Korea and 
Indonesia suffered drops of more than 
50 percent. Slock indexes in Japan, 
the world's second largest stock 
market; Hong Kong, and Singapore 
all stood late in the year at levels 20 
percent to 30 percent below where 
they had been at the end o f 1996.

But disruptive as it proved at times 
on Wall Street, the turmoil on the 
other side of the world didn’tprevent 
the U.S. market from posting its third 
consecutive double-digit gain for the 
ycar,^

Labor leaders leery 
of Teamsters' woes

WASHINGTON (AP) - The labor movement was stunned when Teamsters 
President Ron Carey was charged by a federally appointed bawd widi winning 
an election tainted by irregularities and barred from the re-run contest

But the fallout from the Teamsters election scandal has barely begun.
A federal grand jury probe into the affair is continuing, and charges 

are expected to spread beyond the Teamsters into the AFL-CK) and pofitical 
organizations allied with labor.

Members of the AFL-CIO executive council are increasingly concerned 
about Secretary-Treasurer Richard Tnunka'salleged role in a  scheme to 
launder money for Carey’s re-election.

Labor leaders fear that the charges aimed at Troraka, who has invoked 
his Fifth Amendment right against self-racriminatioa, are overshadowing 
efforts to revitalize labor and clean up its image.

A handful of influential union presidents voiced their concerns directly 
to AFL-CIO President John Sweeney in recent weeks, urging him to take 
steps to remove the federation from the controversy - even if that meant 
Trumka taking a leave of absence.

One labor official said they just want to move on.
The most serious question; Who will federal prosecutors in New York 

seek to indict?
Carey’s campaign manager and two consultants have already pleaded 

guilty to a series of schemes to exchange Teamsters contributions to third 
parties for donations to the Carey campaign. About $885jOOO in wuon uemury 
money was used to facilitate the schemes.

Carey, who was known as a champion of wuon reform, denied wrongdoing. 
But a court-appointed election overseer doubled his testimony and baned 
him from a rerun. Carey look a leave of absence and a federal panel naked 
with fighting corruption at the Tbamsters filed charges that could lead to 
his expulsion from the union.

The next round of criminal charges is expected ia January.
Documents filed in federal court have itpcatsdfr asserted that the w ane's 

former political director.William Hwnilton, wasa hey pkper in * e  scheme. 
Hamilton has dented wrongdoing.

Citizen Action, a liberal consumer group that was used as acoadnit 
for the fund-raising scheme, was forced to shuaer its aaiinnal office.

A West Coast fund-raiser tied to Citizen Action and the organization s  
top officers have also been implicated Cidaea Action's attorney says the 
organization is cooperating and that none of its officials knowingly did 
anything wrong.

The slowly unfolding Ibamsters scan*! could have broad political 
conaequonces.

Instead of gearing up early for foe 1998 coagsessioeal elections, the
AFL-CIO and its Tbamstets affiliate could be Aatrac tad by federal court
action.
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WASHINGTON (AP) 
corporate executives have moved in 
to replace old-time kings and royal 
courts, helping support many of 
today's artists and making sure that 
yesterday's art is sprout and 
remembered around the world.

Direct gifts and other arrange
ments by corporations dmuld amount 
to well over $1 billion in 1997, 
estim ated Judith A. Jedlicka, 
president of the Business Committee 
for the Arts, Inc.

By comparison, the federal 
fovem m ent's National Endowment 
for the Arts has $98 million to spend 
for the year ending next Sept. 30. 
Bipartisan supporters blocked an 
agreement by the Republican 
leadership in the House to eliminate 
the funds entirely. State and local 
governments spend considerably 
more.

Business spending on the arts costs 
stockholders a lot, but it saves taxes 
and helps the corporate image.

The market itself doesn’t always 
favor genius. Shakespeare did well, 
though command performances for 
Queen Elizabeth 1 also helped. But 
Mozart, who was just as popular in 
his time, died poor at 36, cadging 
loans from his friends.

"A  lot of artists starved in Italy

( Aw . i ’ V '̂w ' 1 ■ <
even when the Mcdicis supported the 
arts,” said Joseph J. Krakora, who 
handles international affairs for the 
National Gallery of A rt "They just 
subsidized a few artists to work for 
them personally.

"What we have now is partnership 
of government and business. When 
you see that people give $9 billion a 
year to support music and painting 
and such, remember that they deduct 
it from their taxable income. So the 
government is spending about $1.5 
billion of that because it would 
collect more taxes if the money 
weren’t deductible/'

The Medicis were a princely 
family who ruled Florence for 300 
years and supported Michaelangelo, 
Raphael and other great artisu. In this 
country, the bulk of direct giving 
comes in small amounts from people 
who do not exert great influence as 
individuals.

But a firm like GTE, the big 
telecommunications company in 
Stamford, Conn., spends $2 million 
a year on the arts and pots out a 
handsomely illustrated report to help 
show what it does. The Black Dance 
Theater in Dallas, for example, got 
the biggest gift in its history from 
GTE, so that its staff could teach 
children in places like Grapevine,

--w — -  ■ ■ ■ ■ w. w  p w w v

patrons of arts
3A

Texas.
Maureen Gorman, vice president 

of the GTE Foundation, said ia an 
interview that it also finances 
seminars at New York's Carnegie 
Hall, where performers and compoa- 

r to develop foeir work.

tin two main^two main ways, both 
tax-deductible. Arts organizations 
like to have direct contributions, 
which give their staff the greatest 
freedom to decide now the money is 
spent Businesses do not enjoy a 
direct benefit tiuu way, though their 
generosity gets known i d  does them 
no harm.

Possibly more important are 
sponsorships and other arrangements. 
Texaco long has sponsored broad

casts by the Metropolitan Opera. 
Another company paid a well-known
musician’:
oichertra decided it 
composer-in-iesideacc.

GTE has sponsored s m s s  exhibits 
at the National Gallery of Art than 
any other company, drawing n o n  
than 4 million visitors. The current 
one shows work by Lorenzo Lotto, 
who died a poor lay brother hi a 
monastery during the time of the
M edicv

“There’s no way to add up all the 
money that companies spend on
different
the arts ” Ms. Jedlicka 
“ Accountants don’t break things out 
that way. They say this expense is for 
advertising, or that one is for 
marketing.'*
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FICTION
1. “ C o ld  M o u n ta in " b y  Charles Fra zie r (A d a m ic  M o n th ly)

2 . “ T i c  G fco n”  b y  D anielle  9teel (D c k e o tu )

3. ” C «  A  M o w f”  b y  Jam es Patacnoa (L in k . B io w n )

4. “ T h e  C hristm as B a t”  by R ichard P eal Evans (Sanaa A  Schuster)

5. “ T h e  Le tte r”  by R ichard Paul Evans (S im o n  A  Schuster)

NOtmCTION/GClVERAL
1 “ M id n ig h t ia  the Gardaa o f G o o d  and E v il"  b y John Be rem it (R andom  Hoose)
2 “ Jo y  o f C o o k in g ”  b y  h a w  S. R om baaer (S crib n e r)

3 “ A n g e la ’s Ashes”  b y  Frank M cC o a rt (S crib n e r)

4. “ S im p le  A h m d a n ce ”  b y  Sarah g a t  Breathnach (W arne r)

3 - " D irty  Jokes and B aer”  b y D ro w  C arey (H yp e rio n )

*--*--------------------- -—*t~ -—Trrfriir lulu Shi
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'Jackal' files. v f , • M

an appeal
PARIS (AP) -Claiming he was not 

allowed to confront his accusers, the 
man known as “Carlos the Jackal” 
asked France's highest court Friday 
to overturn his conviction for a 1975 
triple murder.

Ilich Ramirez Sanchez, who has 
been sentenced to life in prison far 
the murders, consends he (fid not 
always have legal assistance during 
the oriaL Farther, the court failed to 
include wimesses and there was 
“ flagrant violation of the rules of 
arrest procedure.”

Ramirez, one o f4 h e  world’s 
most-wanted terrorists dnring the 
Cold War, was convicted Wednesday 
of shooting French police investiga
tors Raymond Dous and Jean 
Donatmi as well as a Lebanese man 
he believed was an informer, Michel 
MoukharbaL

Congratulations fey 
PAM LOUDER

FM<Mtxyaurs&whatyaifemissing 
Mh the mvmg leant cT_

Kicks Well Service. Inc.
338 X.2S&iieta. SS4-5030 srr ^

2 9  Y e a r s

Lola Smalts
TWeaty-mneyears of loyal and dedicated service 

in Hereford Stale Bank will be recogured, Tuesday,
December 30»has we say gwd-bye to aaunponaat member of our haaloagierni-LohSmate. She 
wiU rebnefromherposibooas^ outside telkr, and we are soory to see hs go!

invite aU ol our cu^ kti to iom us T \ie^y , December 30* fiwm 11^)0 am to 11)0 pm 
in the Bank Lobby as we extend our best washes, to her in her fomre endeavors.

STATS BAMK
* 4 0 4 * -  * 4  A Sw nputt • N tautw  H * .
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That feller on Tlerra Blanca Creek says the straight and narrow path 
would not be so narrow if more people walked i t

oOo
"The term ’media’ now engenders such contempt in some quarters 

that to apply it to all our journalistic institutions is like calling all hotels 
’flophouses.’" - Robert McNeil, journalist

oOo
The Brand's annual Yearend Review is included in today’s edition 

of the newspaper. Some of the top local news event are singled out and 
listed in the traditional roundup. Readers always seem to enjoy looking 
over the headlines about events and people that caught their attention 
during the year. k

oOo
We lost a good friend and business partner this week. Most people 

aren’t fortunate enough tohavea "boss" like mine for 26 years. He was 
agood'un! -

His name was James Roberts. Few people in Hereford knew this man, 
but we’d like to tell you a little about him. He was recognized around 
the state as an outstanding leader in the newspaper industry. As publisher 
of The Andrews County News* he also was that community’s top civic 
leader.

He esmMished Roberts Publishing Co. in the ’60s with a goal of seeking 
other publishers and editors around the area lo joint him in acquiring small
daily and semi-weekly newspapers. Just before Christmas in 1971, he 
asked us to join hisgroup and invest in The Hertford Brand. We became 
partners in eight other newspapers after that

Roberts was a "people” person. When he spotted a potential newspaper 
purchase, his first priority was to find the man to fit die property. That 
man, even though he was a minority ow ner, ran the show.

Roberts also acknowledged the spouse as being an important factor 
m the equation. When my wife received a dozen red roses from James, 
it let her know that she was considered an important part of the business 
arrangement.

Readers who kecg) up with this column know that from time to time 
] pay tribute to deceased friends by pointing out their great contributions 
to the community and referring to them as "good'uns."

That terminology' was borrowed from Roberts. In his coliann, "Drifting 
Sands,’ he wrote about a large number of good people over the years 
who passed away m Andrews. "We lost another good-un," Roberts would 
write, than he would proceed to ponu out the imiqae character of the perron.

Now, he is the good-un who has left his mark on many of us.
oOo

J im Hudson, Tferryton publisher, got cabin fever during a snowstorm 
recently and came up with some "Official Rules."

Low of Bureaucracies: There’s never time to do it right, but always 
tune to do k  over.

Crane’s Rule: There me three ways to get romerhing done-do it yourself, 
hire someone or forbid your kids to do U.

Groebe’s Memory Rule: If you can’t remember it, it could not have 
been important

, McGovern ’s Law: The fongra; the tufe, the less unpoospijhcjqb '
C ladarcne’s Law: Merely because the group is inform ation does not 

mean tha; the group is an the right course. > 7 ..........—
Ninety-nine Rule: The first 90 percent of the task takes 10 percent 

of the tune; the last 10 percent takes the other 90 percent.
Waldo’s Theory : One man’s red tape is another man’s system.

D ear E ditor:
At the end of "The Chnsmia6 Carol’’, the miser Ebcnezer Scrooge changes 

into a man who knows how to honor and keep Christmas well. Each year, 
the generous people of our community show that they, loo, honor Christmas 
in their hearts by supporting the Christmas Stocking fund. This year’s 
campaign to help the needy is drawing to a successful close, thanks to 
the united efforts of many who cared and shared with the less fortunate.

The 1997 CSF committee was able to provide assistance to 140 needy 
families in Hereford. This aid included 45 turkeys delivered in time for 
Christmas, clothing vouchers for children and the elderly, and help with 
medical needs and utility bills. Additional families were referred lo churches, 
businesses, civic clubs and individuals for help. These numbers are more 
than statistics; they represent coats and shoes for young children who 
would have gone without them, a warm Christmas dinner, medicine for 
the elderly, heat on a w inter’s night.

There are many people who made this year’s fund drive a success. 
First and foremoa me iroro gtsrro us individuals, burinewes and organizations 
who made cash contributions to CSF. We thank all of those who entrusted 
the anonymous comwriinr wigilhese gifts so that we could make the holiday 
a happier one The committee is very diligent in our efforts lo spend these 
gifts wisely.

The Hertford Brand, wife Speedy Niemsn at the bebn, has been a faithful 
sponsor of die CSF rinoe ns inception and works asn liaison k> the community 
while protecting the identity of committee members. The newspaper 
staff provides free pnhiicity and lists donors throughout the month-long 
drive. In spile of illnensand staff shortages. The Brand continued lo give 
full coverage to this year’s campaign. Our special thanks to Speedy for 
his personal roaim ilm  rat and for going the extra mile to help us.

We also wish to recognize Chip Formby and the news start at KFAN

See LETTERS, Page 5A

*

Curse caused Gazette's demise
Newspapers have always been a 

big part of my life, and Shunkle is 
either to be credited or blamed, 
depending on how you look at it.

For several years when I was 
growing up, my mother and I lived in 
Shunkle’s farmhouse, which was 
about a quarter-mile across a pasture 
from my grandparents* house on the 
farm about 3 miles outside of 
Nashville, Ark. He might have been 
Duckett McCrary, but to his nieces 
and nephews, h^ was Shunkle. By the' 
tune I w n s to a , bo was pretty much 
resigned to the nickname. He was a 
confirmed bachelor and an indepen
dent old cuss, but when he was well 
into his 80s, he needed someone to 
help take care of his house. So, my 
mother and I moved in with him. My 
father, a truck driver for Texas & 
Pacific, had a room in a boarding 
house in Texarkana and would catch 
the bus to Nashville on weekends.

My fascination with newspapers 
started while we were living with 
Shunkle. Every Sunday morning, my 
dad would fire up the car, at first a 
green 1939 Chevrolet and later a 
Mack 1949 Oldsmobile. and Shunkle 
and I would join him on the drive into 
Nashville to the bus station, where 
Dad would buy a copy of the Sunday 
Arkansas Gazette, at that time the 
only real statewide paper in Arkansas.

On the way back from town, 
Shunkle would talk about what be 
considered to be the best newspaper 
in the country, the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch. Shunkle had come to love 
the Post-Dispatch back in the late 
1880s when he used to buy a copy of 
the weekend edition at the Nashville 
train station.

The Post-Dispatch had a weekend 
edition that was put out late in the 
week and shipped by rail all over the 
Midwest and down into Arkansas. 
Shuukle became an avid reader of the 
paper, making sure that he was in 
town every Saturday afternoon when 
the train arrived to  he could get his 
Post-Dispatch. Over the years, he 
became firmly convinced that the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch represented the 
finest qualities of Am erican

Well, I thought pretty much the 
way about the Arkansas

Gazette, the oldest paper west of the 
Mississippi River. When I first got 
the itch to be a newspaperman, my 
dream was to woric fur the Arkansas 
Gazette. It never happened, but it 
wasn’t for lack of effort on my part.

The Gazette was the No. 1 
newspaper in Arkansas for more than 
175 years. It was born with the 
Arkansas Territory, and when the 
capital of the new state moved from 
Arkansas Post to Little Rock, the 
Gazette moved with it. But in the 
1980s, it began to decline, losing 
ground to its archrival, the Arkansas 
Democrat.

Some newspaper observers say the 
Gazette's decline was the result of 
several things: The Democrat's 
management was willing to lose 
money year after year if that was 
what it took to null the paper past the 
Gazette; th&Gazette was sold to a 
chain and lost touch with its longtime 
and loyal readers; the Gazette 
management made several bad 
decisions that caused the paper to lose 
its identity.

All of these reasons for the decline 
of the Arkansas Gazette might be 
valid;- however, I know there is 
another reason.

1 put a curse on the Arkansas 
Gazette.

Shortly before I collected my 
degree from Henderson State in 
Arkadelphia, Aik., I contacted a 
Gazette editor, a man whom I had met 
several times while I was in college. 
I inquired about my prospects -1  had 
worked for my hometown daily 
before going to college and as a 
stringer while I was an undergradu
ate. I was told that I didn’t have nmch 
change of getting on with the Gazette 
because die management preferred to 
hire graduates cif” real "colleges (his 
quote, not mine), and the only "real" 
college in Arkansas was the 
University of Arkansas.

I didn’t give up. On three other 
occasions over the years, I would 
submit resumes and letters of 
reference lo die Arkansas Gazette 
when I learned about openings, I'm  
still waiting for a response to those 
letters.

The final straw came when I was 
working for the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Tunes. I learned of an opening 
for a position with the Gazette. I 
knew I was qualified, so l submitted 
a resume, letters of reference (inchxhng 
one from the president of the Los 
Angeles Times) and d ips.

I never head  anything from the 
Gazette. Finally, in exasperation, I 
called the Gazette's managing editor. 
1 asked why I never heard anything 
about the position. After some nailing, 
I was told that although my resnme 
indicated I had the experience and 
background sought, I had never worioed 
for a "Mg city" newspaper and the 
Gazette management didn’t like to hire 
people who hadn’t worked far a "big 
city" daily.

That was i t  l*d had it with the 
Arkansas Gazette, so l called my frlher 
and asked him to send me a copy of 
the Sunday Arkansas Gazette. AJfter 
all, if you’re going to put a curse on 
rocneone, you have lo have something 
that belongs to that person -  a lock 
of hair, a piece of personal property - 
- and since I planned to put a curse oo 
the Arkansas Gazette, I decided a copy 
of die Sunday edfcaon would be pononal 
enough.

After th a t the Arkansas Gazette 
was plagued with problems. Personnel 
turnover, management turmoil, a fill 
from unchallenged No. 1 ttatns in the

Bosnia 
isn’t new 
Vietnam

WASHINGTON (A P)-In another 
time, a Cold Whr ego, three preri- 
dfftfy made the dfciffoot that began,
i y a n H  fx tHKlffl Itlf  AlffW W  
war in Vietnam, and the specter of 
another has been raised by clitics of 
every intervention since.

Such is the case, now since 
President Clinton has decided 
American peacekeeping forces will 
remain in Bosnia indefinitely. “ I 
think it is imperative that we not stop 
until the pence here has a life of its 
own, until it can endure without us,” 
Clinton told the troops Monday on his 
Christmas visit to Tbzla. *

Since his decision last week to 
keep them there beyond his earlier 
June deadline - " it turned out we 
were wrong,** he said - the adminis
tration has been denying that the 
mission has the makings of another 
Vietnam.

That was raised by critical 
Republicans when the mission to the 
Balkans began, two years ago, and 
will be again when the now 
open-ended commitment is debated 
in Congress.

But the U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam began small and expanded 
into a massive combat operation. It 
was war, against a Communist 
takeover o f South Vietnam, not 
peacekeeping. And in Bosnia, the 
U.S. force has been reduced, not 
reinforced.

"The trend is all just in the 
opposite direction that you saw in 
Vietnam,** said Defense Secretary 
William Cohen. ' r

! Americans are a contingent of 
about8,500 in a NATO force of some 
34,000 in Bosnia. Vietnam became 
an American war.

A newly declassified document 
reopened another Vietnam question. 
It indicated that John F. Kennedy 
might have intended to withdraw UJ5. 
troops from South Vietnam had he 
lived and won a second term in the 
White House.

That improvable premise has been 
raised before. The new evidence is in 
a memo signed by Gen. Maxwell D. 
Ikylor, chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, lo the commanders o f the 
four armed services, telling them that 
"all planning will be directed toward 

wring’* South Vietnamese forces

with the Arkansas Democrat, and an 
unrelenting newspaper war with the
Democrat.

Why did all those things happen 
See COOPER, Page 5A

for the withdrawaf of American 
personnel by the end of 1965.

Instead, the war escalated under 
Lyndon Johnson and persisted under 
Richard Nixon, who had promised to 
end the war and win the peace, bat 
did neither. Nixon blamed Congress 
for cutting funds and for voting to 
limit the duration of military 
operations unless it approved them, 
a law still on the books but never 
enforced.

When the Kennedy-era memo was 
written on O ct 4,1963, there were 
16,300 Americans in Vietnam, and 
Ikylor said 1,000 were to be 
withdrawn by the end of that year.

But after Johnson succeeded the 
assassinated Kennedy, the U.S. troop 
commitment expanded, eventually to 
543,000. American forces fought 
there for 10 more years, until August 
1973. The South Vietnamese capital, 
Saigon, was surrendered to conquer
ing North Vietnamese Communists

See MBARS, Page SA

Attorneys find the practice of law often hazardous duty
By LAURIE ASSEO

WASHINGTON (AP) - Practicing tew usually is 
but Sieve Watts and others who handle divorce and chrld-cuatodycasce 
migte be lor given for watching their back}-.

The American Bar Association’s family tew section says reuse Bum 
half its members who responded lo an informal survey had been foraatnacd 
bv violence while handling a teranut In Walls’ case fee threat came from 
gn ax-wielding deadbeat dad

jesaid . ‘1 want to talk so you about my child support,’" seerdtodthe 
' '..auurney,wU>representedihcchild’smother. “4said. ‘Wfog

; withihe**?*”
but be bad madr bis threat quite clear." 

involved in divorce or custody cases can be 
ly on«4gc,aatd Maunce Kumer. a  Miami lawyer j 

lv law section In-fart inavf Liikumb 
iy had been threatened by their own client.

_ -w o m ?  '

tateni security precautions at work, such as buying a weapon or installiag 
m etri detectors or a security system.

Bui Chicago lawyer Joseph PuCanto not only carries e gun, he has set 
tm aeecarity company. He does not hesitate to tighten security at the office 
if  someone with a reputation for domestic violence is coming m.

" It's  pretty d ear that we’re not pussy cats here.’’ DuCmuo said. 
Oae tiara, he started getting tele-night phone calls at home in which 

sld say "six mouths" aad hang up. He figured out who it 
friend call him and say "six i 

and ha all

was shot to death in 1995. along with his client, (luring a meeting with the 
woman's eswanged baabaad. The husband then kilted him self

Donna I t e m  Smalley, •  Tuscaloosa, Ate., attorney, had a client in 
a (fivorce case who killed Mmself four years ago, shortly after he fatally 
shot his wife.

"W eaaaiocicsytremaaBouily discount theawtotional havoc of family 
tew iaures."  lays Smalley, who now tell a security system at her office 
and requires all clteata In child-custody disputes to ufnWgo fftunttltng 

i of Jackson, M iss, say she also has received threats

turn tragic josepi n« ronicr, a

b in femilydtepttiH "feel die opporini attorney is out lo take their 
them as they know b ,"  be says. "The thing my clients tell me 

is, ’You have aqr life ia yoar h a n d s" f
their clteats calm down and team to treat their

"C ldH iafora,Hfc’s our obligation to try to resolve these 
icwmy.

I
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OCTOBER DECEMBER

2 - E. coli Tears across the nation 2 - A scholarship fund was
were felt in Hereford when cattle established in the name of Gary 
prices plunged to the lowest level in Billingsley, a longtime Hereford 
nearly three months. Charles resident and administrator in the 
Christopher of AZTX Cattle Co. said Hereford Independent School 
the lower prices meant "the packer is District. The scholarship wiU benefit 
getting his way again." an outstanding Industrial Arts senior

3 - Students in Hereford High and at Hereford High School.
Hereford Junior High schools 3 - Streets in the San Jose
automotive classes received new Community received new street signs 
"workbooks" from San Juan Junior and stop signs.
College in Farmington, N.M. The . 5 - Don Tardy was honored as
college donated three General Motors Realtor of the Year at the annual 
vehicles, all less than seven years old, installation banquet for Hereford 
to the Hereford automotive classes. Board of Realtors. Denise Teel heads 

5 - Kris Fricl and Craig Ames, two the 1998 slate of officers, 
students at Hereford High School, put 7 -The First Presbyterian Church
Hereford on the World Wide Web of Hereford has asked the Palo Duro 
map. The students designed and Presbytry to redirect its per-capita 
maintain a webpage. Information for apportionment to other Presbyterian 
the HISD webpage can be e-mailed missions in wake of the General 
to hhslib@wtn.net, hfdcatv@wtrt.net. Assembly’s support of Amendment 
or kfriel@wtrt.net. A, which opponents contend could

12 - Julie Ramplcy, a senior at clear the way for ordination of 
Hereford High School, was crowned homosexuals.
1997 Homecoming Queen during 9 • Deaf Smith County got a clean
halftime ceremonies at Whitcface bill of health for its fiscal operations 
Stadium. Members of the queen’s by auditors from McGinty k  
court were Riva Cox and Crystal Associates.an independentaccount- 
Reoce, freshman attendants; Amanda ing firm.
Hill and Valeric Guzman, sophomore 10 - Local motels already are
attendants; Noel Merrick and Ly ndie booked to capacity by hunters coming 
Carlile, junior attendants; and to Deaf Smith County for the annual 
Mariena Rodrigue/, and Monica pheasant season, 
taperton, senior auendanu. ^ 11 - Hereford High and Herefonl

14 • The Hereford High School Junior High schools were among 
Mighty Maroon Band marched a way seven area schools sharing a mini- 
from the Plainvicw Pioneer Band grant for math and science projects 
Festival with a Division I rating. Best The high school project is an 
Band in Class 4A, Best Drum Line agricultural swine show; the junior 
and Best Auxiliary. high students will have a horticuhure

U -F iv e  Panhandle legislators- p^jeci
Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, and 24-Gmtfibutioutlo the C hrism *
Reps. John Smithcc, R-Amarillo; Stocking Fund, the annual holiday 
David Swinford, R- Dumas; Warren c ta n y  for Deaf Smith C o m tyjK ti 
Chisum, R-Pampa; and Gary Walker, rrew record with $21,772. The 
R-Plains - attended a Lions Club previous record, $21,451, was set in 
luncheon. The lawmakers discussed 1993.
the need for "teamwork" on Panhan- Tlie CSF extended ra iiu re rr in 
die issues when the Texas Legislature the form of food, d o lin g . utility bills
meeu- and medical payments 10 140

19 • Dr. Nadir Khun established families. r* 
the Vein Disorder and Laser Center 
as part of the Khuri Surgical clinic, gg ' •
offering statc-of-thc-an laser surgery I  I *  H  U N

From Page 2A the Greg Black 10K run, which was
more could be added later this partofttie Town k  Country Jubilee, 
year...Lewis McDaniel, local SPS Deaf Smith County Sheriff Joe 
manager, will become the Community Brown was the winner of the Fast 
Development Speciftin when the Draw Contest, 
company closes its office. 12 - Hereford city commissioners

4 - Eight young women to compete went over the first draft of the 1997- 
for Miss Hereford title Saturday...A 98 budget, which calls for spending 
m^jor $25 million rail projject will pur $6.8 million to operate thecily. 
double tracks for 12 miles between 15 - The Hereford High School 
Hereford and Dawn. > Lady Whitcfaccs opened the defense

8 -  American Cancer Society of their Class 4A state volleyball 
chapter’s "Relay for Life" fundraising championship with a pre-season 
24-hour marathon draws state record , scrim m age again st Lubbock

Coronado, Lubbock Monterey and 
Andrews in Lubbock.

19 - Former Hereford Mayor Tom 
LeGate, 51, died. He served on the 
Hereford City Comm ission, 1985-91, 
and one term as mayor, 1991-93.

20 - Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District directors agree to issue $1.65 
million in building bonds, with the 
proceeds going for construction of a 
modular office building on the west 
side of the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center property. Also, director Boyd 
Foster resigned his scat on the board. 
He had been on the board since May 
1990.

28 - Services were set for Charlie 
Bell, 70, a longtime Hereford civic 
leader, following his death iir Rancho 
Palos Verdes, Calif. Bell was the 1985 
recipient of the Bull Chip Award for 
community service. He was a retired 
life underwriter, and a member of the 
Hereford Lions Club, Hereford 
Hustlers, Hereford Camp Fire Council 
and the Oasis Shrine Club.

SEPTEMBER
3 • A new sign wdnl upand trucks 

were in the parking lot as Bealls 
prepared to open its store at 531 N. 
25 Mile Avc. The 15,000-square-foot 
center replaces Anthony’s, which 
formerly occupied the space in the 
North Plaza Shopping Center.

4 - Sugar beets and the possible 
impact on the area economy were the 
focus of discussion at the Hereford 
Economic Development Curp. meeting. 
Sugar beet producer Ken Frye reported 
on acreage in productin, disease-free 
field and economic impact.

of 40 teams.. .Chamber to sponsor and 
promote City wide Garage Sale.

10 - Stepanhie Bixlcr, 18, is 
crowned Miss Hereford at Scholar
ship Pageant Saturday nighL..Sieven 
Nash is named new Hereford High 
School principal. He is a former 
H urst-Euless-Bedford district teacher.

15 - Hereford State Bank observes 
50th birthday, hosts barbecue lunch 
Saturday for patrons... Jennifer Eggen 
reports ASC Relay for Life raises more 
than $27,000.

22 • Hereford School District 
qjending $682,240 to update computer 
capabilities for entire system, but the 
benefits far outweigh the costs, says 
Dianna Drew, director of technology.

29 - City Commissioner Joe Soliz 
Jr. was indicted on a felony charge of 
forgery by the Deaf Smith County 
Grand Jury. Soliz proclaimed his 
innocence Saturday, blaming politics 
and a controversial divorce for the 
charges...Hereford Fanners Gin starts 
new $300,000 expansion project.

JULY-
1 - Bill J. Cleavinger, executive 

vice president and former president 
of the Texas Sugar Beet Growers 
Association, died June 30 at his home 
south of Wildorado. He was 65.

2 - Larry Walts submitted his 
resignation as a Deaf Smith Hospital 
Director. Watts, who was serving his 
second term, said he is moving out of 
the district.

3 - The driver and eight students 
aboard a Hereford Independent 
School District bus were injured 
when the driver reportedly fell asleep 
at the wheel, causing the bus to leave 
the roadway and run intoa bar ditch.
• The driver, Trinidad Salazar, was 
issued a traffic citation and suspended 
after the accident. The nine injured 
in the accident, which occurred on 
U.S. Hwy. 60 about a mile east of 
Dawn, were treated and released at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
Salazar later would be fired.

6 - Budding permits for Hereford 
totaled nearly $1.6 million for the 
first six months of 1997, up from 
$824,427 for the same period in 1996, 
according to city figures.

8 - Hereford and Deaf Smith 
County officials got a preview of a 
city-county Web page, courtesy of 
Mike Foster and Foster Electronics, 
which has been working on the page.

9 - Duninck Bros, of Grapevine 
began rehabilitating 25 Mile Avenue 
(U.S. Hwy. 385). The reconstruction 
project was planned to last 77 
working days.

10 - Joe Soliz Jr. resigned to end 
a brief and controversial stint as Place 
II city commissioner. Soliz was 
elected to a two-year term on the 
commission in May 1996. He was 
charged with forging his father-in- 
law's name on a credit application 
used to finance a satellite system.

16 - Jack Patton, new Hereford 
school superintendent, said making 
the most of available resources is his 
top goal. Patton came to Hereford 
after more than six years as superin
tendent at Menard.

18 - Amarillo businessman Donald 
Mansell announced plans to open a 
new bowling alley in Sugarland Mall. 
M ansell, who also owns and operates 
Eastridge Bowl in Amarillo and a 
bowling center in Plainview, will 
build a 16-lane, full-service facility 
in the complex.

20 • Attorney John D. Aikin 
announced that he will close his 
downtown Hereford law firm after 50 
years of service. Aikin is the last 
surviving partner in the influential 
Witherspoon, Aikin k  Langley law 
firm.

22 - Organizers of Hereford’s first 
Citywide Sidewalk and Garage 
Sale/Aru and Crafts Show said the 
event generated as much as $300,000i 
Thirty-three cities were represented 
by th# visitors, according to Don 
Cumpton, executive vice president pf 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce.

31 - New Hereford High School 
band director Scott Dodson told 
members of the HH8 Band Booster 
Club he plans several changes for the 
Mighty Maroon Band, which he said 
he hopes will make the hand "the 
experience of a lifetime."

AUGUST
3 The Hereford Town A Country 

Jubilee fetched off a weekkmg run 
with the Spicer Gripp Roping 
competition end the annual Jubilee 
Parade.

I  * Hereford Economic Develop
ment Cora. directors am oved  a 
Fiscal l99V9gM gcto7$320.SVV 
with the bulk of the money going to 
three areas * business 4ucruitmcm,
business rctcniion/cxpunsion, and 
formation

18 • Brian Cobh of Amarillo won

suicide. Mrs. Mowbray faces re-trial Nino 
next year.

In n landmark civil case, jurors 
ordered the R o n *  Catholic Diocese 
of Dallas to pay $U 9j6 million to the 
molestation victims of priest Rudolph 
“ Rudy” Kot - the hugest verdict of 
its kind.

MEARS

Tejeda.
Michener, the heat-sell 

of epic books like 
“ C entennial,”  “ Spur 
“ Poland,” died of k idnr 
the age of 90 at his A n n

"icmhML tj^ p ) ■ ■

World w H i  w f l  
e n tire ^ *  A u l n

and had T f |s g i v i ( j |  
and ChusUttiiailillllCU
retired farmer lives in

lYaJUca-Fcqih 
Hcrcfandiftif fio u h d  
received ihc prcsiiufl 
Award d u r in ^ ^ f t^  
Commerce 

9 - Iliac
lor gram d i is H p g jM ti
pulled f ro n U fc g B  
had dug ihcmscIvcsiB 
member of the Hm 
Department’s S| vc ia l  
also was treated m 
inhalation. The polifl 
a call at the H ereford 
(hat people were on I

11 • HEDC E x e l 
Mike Hatley w asnotil 
not selected as the I

n»c u il  Rcgtuu t c um  a a  m arpim g

million recycled
among four Ifexas communities on 
the short list for the plant.

12 Hereford Mayor Bob 
Josserand voiced frustration after no 
one attemded a public hearing on the 
1997-98 tax rate and budget. 
Josserand said * he was frustrated 
becauses "people don’t seem to care 
anymore."

IS - The Deaf Smith County 
United Way kicked off its 1997 
campaign with a luncheon. Larry 
Barnes, development director of the 
Golden Spread Council Boy Scouts 
of America, spokes on values, hope 
and sacrifice. The UW goal was set 
at $132,000.

19 - Rick McCracken of Deaf 
Smith County chowed down on 
nearly 10 pounds of prime beef at the 
annual steak eating contest at the tri
state fair in Amarillo. McCracken 
finished second in the contest. He 
donated his $500 prize to the family 
of Kerry Tooley of Hereford, who 
died of cancer.

23 - Deaf Smith County commis
sioners set the 1997-98 tax rate at 
52.86 cents per $100 assessed 
valuation, down from the 53.5 cents 
adopted in August. The commission
ers had set the lax rate before the 
county appraisal district had 
completed its re-evaluation of 
property.

24 • Members of the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital District approved 
issuing $1.65 million in revenue 
bonds 10 pay for construction of a 
new medical office adjacent 10

5 - Deaf Smith County voters the trigger, said it was sett-defense - 
fol lowed the statewide trend in that Hernandez had shot at the to n  
approving most of the 14 constitutional and was taking aim at one of his men 
amendments on the ballot However, when he was killed, 
the county voters split with the rest Hernandez’s family and others 
of the state by opposing Proposition sent the high school sophomore was 
8, which would allow home equity promoting his goats and didn t know 
loans. - the camouflaged Marines were

12 - Dave Vernon, a hop farmer of people.
Hereford. England, presented a barrel A grand jury refused to indict
of beer brewed with hops raised on Banuelos, but a civil rights probe and 
his farm to Mayor Bob Josserand. other investigations coniiimn. 
Vernon, who was accompanied by his Affirmative action also grabbed 
wife. Anne, bopped into the Guinness many headlines in 1997, as the first 
Book of Records for the longest beer $roup of students affected by the 
delivery. Vernon was presented with Hopwood ruling, which led to the end 
an honorary Bull Chip Award. of race-based admission and (manual

13 - Margie Daniels, executive aidpolic»etat “4aie schools, enrolled,
director of the Hereford Senior Citi/eus The University of Ifcxas law 
Association, was named recipient of school waa faced with the prospect 
the Bull Chip Award during the Eat of having no blacks when the only 
Your Heart Out. Nioman-Marcus" Fun black student who accepted an offer 
Breakfast. of nfrussioa chore to enroll re

14 - The Deal South Cbunty Juvemlc CrenaU insmad. By the bare classes
BoanJappioved final phns andqpened 8 tr e d  m the fall, only four black 
bids on the expansion of the county Rltdrntr were among the 468 new law 
juvenile home. siudanis.

25 - The annual Festival QfTkees In Houston, re  the city altered its
auction netted $25,000 for the fust black mavo^ a batik  rapid on 
Hereford Senior Citizens Associn- over the city a affirmative action 
non. . .The Deaf Smith County program. Alreough a proposition 10 
Commissioner! Court adopted a  "aeso abolish the program was defeated in 
tolerance" drug policy. aH yvca^re enaction, the outcome of

26 • David Bone set up a model a lawsuit fibd  by a  whim contractor 
train display in Sugarland Mall, could sail end the program 
Proceeds from the exhibit will go 10 T hu*D re*lhw hada record you. 
the Christmas Stocking Fund, the Thirty-seven area were put 10 death

3$ - Hereford residents Olga E. 
Leal and Amy Liscano were among 
five students named winners of the 
Marsh M inority Scholarskipt. 
according to the Amarillo Area

American students
kAM lln iv o S S T l
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O n the 
Sidelines

NHL
hWw^QMM

r lltSOuryn ^WwilnyiOfl 1
Florida 5, Carolina 2 
Buffalo 3, MV. Rangara 0 

r Jaraav 4, N.Y.lalandara 3 
oit 4. Toronto 1Detroit

Chicago 4, S t Louia 1 
Phoanix 4,!San JoaaO

Boston at Tampa Baa. 12^0 p.m. 
Buffalo at Carolina. 0 p.m.
Florida at NY. Islandars. •  p.m. 
Ottawa at Washington. •  p.m. 
Montrsal at Pittsburgh, d:30 p.m.

Dpi
Colorado at Edmonton. 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at Oaffas. 7 p.m. 
Anahsim at S t Louis, 730 pjn. 
PhiladalpNa at Calgary, 030 p.m. 
Phoanix at Los Angslas. 030  p.m.

NBA
Indmna 107, Orlando 01 
Chartotta 00. Claws land 00 
Mwmi 00, Oatroit 74

Now Jar say 06 
Dallas OS

San Antonio 101. Boston 00 
MMwaukaa 69. Atlanta 04. OT 
Goidsn Stats 01. Danvar 60 
Ssattta 111, Sacramento 95 
Phoanix 110, Vancouver 100 
LA. Laltars 110, L.A. Clippars 114, OT 

Saturday‘a Oamaa 
Toronto at Maw Vtork. 12 pjn.
Portland at Utah. 2 pm.
Milwaukee at Maw Jersey. 630 p.m. 
Chartotta at Orlando, 030  pm.
Atlanta at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Houston. 730 p.m 
Danvar at LA. Clippars. 030 pm. 
Philadalphis atGoidan Stats, 0 3 0 pm .

NCAA Basketball
EAST

Nc mapr taam scoras raponad from tta 
EAST

SOUTH
No mapr taam scoras raponad from tha

SOUTH ________
MIDWEST

No mapr taam scoras raponad from tta  
MIDWEST

SOUTHWEST
No mapr taam scoras raponad from fftaNo major Ml 

SOUTHWEST

FAR WES
mapri
EST

FAB WEST
oias raponad from ffta

Niagara 06. St John's 63
Pnnoaton 56. Draimt 56

Michigan 03. Syracuse 61 
Third Place

TexasChnssan 105 American U..P R. 
03 OT

Fifth Place
Murray St 64 MwaSt 76. OT 

Arkansas 76. Saint Louis 70

TCU takes third
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (AP) 

— James Penny scored 23 of his 
31 points after halftime to spark 
No. 25 Texas Christian to a 
105-93 overtime victory over 
American University of Puerto 
Rico m the third-place game of the 
Puerto Rico Holiday Classic.

American (6-8) had the last 
chance to decide the game with 
the score 86-86 in regulation but 
Angel Paniagua’s 15-footer went 
m and out at the buzzer.

Sun Bowl tough sell
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) -  

Hawkeye fans aren’t following 
their team like they used to.

Sales of travel packages to this 
year’s bowl game in El Paso, 
Texas, are down.

“This year, it’s been more 
difficult for us. ” said Dave Lange, 
general manager of Th-Staie tours 
of Galena, 111. Tri-State’s Cedar 
Rapids office managed to fill only 
17 of 47 spots for a bus trip and 
had to cancelled its trip.

So far, Iowa has sold about 
2,200 of its 8.000 ticket allotorent 
for Wednesday’s Sun Bowl 
against Arizona State.

KU forward out
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  

Kansas forward Raef Lafrentz 
broke a bone in his right index 
finger during practice Friday w d 
is expected to m ils at least six 
weeks.

The injury is a major blow to 
the second-ranked Jayhawks 
(14-1), who me in Hawaii for the 
eight-team Rainbow Classic.

LaFientz, a 6-foot-ll senior

Ole Miss thunders past Marshall
PONTIAC. Mich. (AP) -  Deuce 

M cAllister’s 1-yard touchdown run 
with 31 seconds remaining lifted 
Mississippi to a 34-31 victory over 
Marshall in the inaugural Motor City 
Bowl on Friday night

M arshall's last-ditch bid for a 
comeback ended when Randy Moss, 
who finished fourth in the Heisman 
Trophy voting, had the ball stripped 
away by linebacker Broc Kreitz after 
a40-yard completion on the final play 
of the game. Moss finished with six 
receptions for 173 yards, including 
an 80-yard touchdown.

Stew art Patridge completed 
29-of-47 passes for 332 yards and 
three touchdowns with one intercep

tion for Ole M in (8-4), which tied for 
third in the West division of the 
Southeastern Conference. John Avery 
rushed 27 times for 132 yards and one 
TD for the Rebels.

Chad Pennington hit 23-of-4S for 
337 yards And also had three TD 
tosses for'M arshall (10-3), the 
Mid-American Conference champion.

The lead changed hands five times 
in the second half.

Ole Miss, behind the passing of 
Patridge, rallied for two third-quarter 
touchdowns to take a 21-17 lead.

The Thundering Herd, with 
Pennington completing 4-of-9 passes 
for 59 yards, put together an 80-yard. 
11-play drive to grab a 24-21 lead

w ith 10:12 rem aining. Doug 
Chapman took a short pass in the flat 
from Pennington and ran in un
touched from 6 yards for the score.

With McAllister rushing four 
times for 32 yard!, the Rebels went 
59 yards in eight plays to take a 27-24 
lead on Patridge’s 19-yard touchdown 
pass to Gram Heard with 5:39 
remaining. Steve Lindsey, who 
m issal a 46-yard field goal attempt 
in the first quarter, was wide on the 
point-after attempt.

Marshall took a. 31-27 lead as 
Doug Chapman, who rushed 19 times 
for 153 yards, scored on a 9-yard run

Please see THUNDERS, page 7

Sanders takes offensive 
player of year honors

NEW YORK (AP) -Thebest 
season for one of the greatest 
running backs in NFL history 
earned Barry Sanders The 
Associated Press Offensive Player 
of the Year award Friday.

Sanders rushed for 2,053 yards, 
second orily to Eric Dickerson's 
2,105 in 1984, and 11 touch
downs. He added 33 receptions for 
305 yards and three scores as he 
led the Detroit Lions to an NFC 
wild-card playoff berth.

“ I am just really lucky that I

laid Sanders, who also won the 
award in 1994, when he ran for 
1,883 yards, his previous career 
high. “ I also am so fortunate to 
stay healthy and do the things that 
I do. Timing, preparation and 
talent all has to come together to 
make this happen.

“ But this was a  team effort 
That i» reflected in the statistics. 
Weall pull for each other and that

Please see SANDERS, page 7

LOOK
BACK
A T '9 7

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

You don’t have to dig too deeply 
into your memory to find the biggest 
sports event of the year for Hereford.

It was only about a month ago the 
Hereford Lady Whitefaces won their 
second consecutive Class 4A 
volleyball championship.

Hereford capped a 29-6 season 
Nov. 22 in Austin’s Toney Burger 
Center with a 15-1,15-7 decision of 
Magnolia, the same team they 
defeated for the 1996 Class 4 A title.

“h  didn't seem real; it didn’t seem 
real,’’ Hereford head coach Brenda 
Kitten said immediately after the 
match. “ I don’t think it’s really set 
in yet. That last point seemed like it 
took an eternity.’*

The astonishment was genfiffte. 
The Lady W hitefaces’ second title 
was more improbable than the first 
In 1997, Hereford started out 8-4, and 
there were no pre-district tournament 
trophies to add to the Lady White- 
faces’ resume.

While the 1996 Hereford team was 
dominant and machine-like, losing 
only once to Dumas, the 1997 squad 
proved they were human.

They lost to Dumas at home in 
straight sets, then lost to Canyon 
Randall on the road. But in the last 
match of the district season, the Lady 
Whitefaces went to Dumas and won, 
earning a third of the District 1-4 A 
title.

Mavs
come
close

DALLAS (AP) -  CalbertCheaney 
scored a season-high 21 points, but 
his biggest contribution for the 
Washington Wizards came on the 
defensive end.

Cheaney's steal and layup with 10 
seconds left thwarted Dallas’ late 
rally as the Wizards won their sixth 
straight and extended the Mavericks* 
losing streak to 11 games with a 
97-95 victory Friday n ight

Rod Strickland made two free 
throws with 13.6 seconds left, 
pushing Washington's lead to 95-92, 
then Cleaney stole Dennis Scott's 
inbounds pass intended for Robert 
Pack and went in fora solo layup for 
a 97-92 lead.

WASIffNOTOM M k  Wabbar 6-16 0-117. 
Howard9-202-4 20. T.Dawfc 1 -22-44. SvtcMand 
3 157-1213. Chewwy9-153-521 .Ham 040-0
0. Murray 7-146-7 aO.EacWa* 0-10-00. Grant 
0-1 0-00. Wailac* 1-1042. Whitnay0-1 0 4 0 . 
Total* 36-66 10-93 07.

DALLAS (96): Scott 9-171-122. Wafcar 4 4  
048 . Groan2-7 3-37, Finlay 11-210423, Pack 
0-4 3-4 3. Raavaa 6-17 5-7 22. RJtoy 2-34-4 S. 
H .Davis 1 4 0 4  2. Totaia 37-86 16-1096.

39 17 22 S9-67  
23 2S 22 27-

H ercford’s Julie Ram pley sm ashes a kill by the attempted block o f Dumas* K eva G lovier 
during the R egion 1 final match at Caprock A ctivity Center.

That match was the turning point 
for Hereford. In the playoff seeding 
tournament, Hereford handled the 
upstart Lady Raiders and then beat 
Dumas to earn the district’s top seed

Please see LOOK, page 7

3-Point goals--Washington 2-6, (Murray 1 -3. 
Wsbbar 1-4. Whitnay 0-1). OaRaa $-12. (Scott 
3-6, Finlay 1-1. Raavaa 1-4, H.Daria0-1). Foulad 
out--Nona. Ratoounda Washington 59 (TItovia 
10). DaHat 55(Finlay 10). M a in  WaaNnoior 
22 (Strickland 14). b e tas  11 (Finlay S). Total 
foulWashington 21. Daiaa 26. TachnicaF- 
Waahingtona*galtatanaa.A-l2^01. (16,042).

“The pass was right there/* 
Cheaney said. “ In a situation like 
that, you don 't have that much to 
lose. So you go for the ball and hope 
for the b est It worked out for me.*'

Please see MAVS page 7

Robinson 
leads Spurs 
past Celtics

H arford ’s Jeremy M iller takes a pitch from quarterback Cody 
H odges at Pampa.

Hereford’s Catie Betzen digs during a District 1-4A match against 
Am arillo Caprpck at W hiteface Gym nasium .

S AN ANTONIO (AP) -  When he 
took over at Boston last May, coach 
Rick Pitino said he hoped to get the 
chance to draft Tun Duncan.

On Friday, Pitino could only watch 
helplessly as the player he so wanted 
helped the San Antonio Spun to a 
101 -86 victory over Pitmo’s Boston 
Celtics.

“We got physically dominated 
tonight," Pitino said. “We were not 
able to handle their big people down 
low in the paint. Physically we just 
don't match up well against Robinson 
and D uncan/'

David Robinson had 34 points « d  

Please see SPURS, page 7

Doomsayers can be found everywhere
OK. t e e  for some year-end 

kveiching.
You know, a  lot of people say 

I'm  cynical and negative, but k  
seems to me there are people out 

who are worse.

Th# Toy
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Look Spun
I K

in the playoffs.
. It would not be the last time 
Hereford and Dumas would square 
off in 1997. The Lady Whiiefacea 
easily dismissed San Angelo Lake 
View from the playoffs, then 
eliminated Canyon Randall and 
Denton. That set up yet another 
rematch with Dumas, this time in the

homecoming night. 
For Hereford he

Region I final.
fifth match of the season 

between the rivals resulted in a three- 
set, 1 -hour and 45-minute match with 
the Lady Whitefaces coming out on 
top to advance to Austin.

Hereford's football team didn't 
have the season of their volleyball 
counterparts. The Whitefaces finished 
at 2-8 overall. 1-5 in District 1-4A.

The season started out with a  17*0 
loss atLoviagton.N id. A d-0 defeat 
lb Amarillo Thscosa followed, 
f But the season's outlook bright
ened when Hereford tallied to tie 
Amarillo Palo Duro in the fourth 
quarter, and then went on to win in 
overtime, 27-20.

While Hereford was competitive 
in all of their remaining games, 
except for a  28-2 loss to Lubbock 
Coronado, the Whitefaces would win 
only one more game -  a 32-6 
pounding of Amarillo Caprock

Doomsayers

head coach Craig 
Yenzer it was an especially frustrat
ing year offensively far the White- 
faces.

“We had no consistency," Yenzer 
said the Monday following Here
ford's season-ending loss to Can yon, 
17-10. “Either we get the big play or 
we get nothing."

The season did have its bright 
spots. Senior comerback Anthony 
Lopez led District 1-4 A in intercep
tions with seven and was named to 
the all-district first team along with 
senior defensive lineman Zack Wall

Senior tailback Jeremy Miller also 
won all-district honors, making the 
second team.

The Whitefaces may face a vastly 
different football landscape when 
they lake the field in 1998. University 
Interscholastic League realignment 
may bring Amarillo Palo Duro into 
District 1-4 A.

There's also speculation Hereford 
may be realigned into District 2-4 A. 
That would depend on the outcome 
of several scenarios involving schools 
as far away as Abilene Wylie and 
Monahans.

The early port of the year also

Thunders

The Hereford Lady Whitefaces 
girls basketball team finally broke a 
jinx when they beat Canyon Randall
45-43Jan. 7. Then-junior Misti Davis 
led Hereford with 14 points.

The Lady Whitefaces woulclgo on 
to make to the playoffs for the first 
time in team history. The team 
finished the season at 23-8 under 
coach Eddie Fortenberry, losing in 
the playoffs to eventual Class 4A 
champion Levelland 47-36 Feb. 17 
at Hutcherson Center in Plainview.

The boys also made the playoffs 
under Randy Dean. The Whitefaces 
claimed third place in District 1-4A 
Feb. 4 with a 42-40 win over Cany on.

nonora men hip tnetr (usroci 
schedule with a 60-52 win over Dumas 
led by Bryant M cNutt's 13 points.

Just seven days later, though, the 
W hitefaces'season would come to an 
endm abi-dutrict round playoff game 
at West Texas AAM Fieldhouse. 
Plainview ousted Hereford from the 
Class 4 A title chase with a 65-49 win. 
The Whitefaces ended the season at 
16-16.

Neither basketball team made it to 
Austin, but a pair of Lady Whiteface 
runners did.

In tie spring, ten-sophomore Kristin

ate track 
mam  pasted a  time 

of 15.2 seconds in the 100-meter 
hordes at fae Region M A meet in San
Angelo April 29.

Fangman would just miss out on 
winning a medal at the Class 4 A meet 
in Austin. On May 8, Fangman placed 
fourth with a time of 15.41 seconds.

On May 15, the Tfexas High School 
Girls Coaches Association honored 
Frogman by naming her to the Al-Saie 
track team.

She didn't make it quite all the way 
to Austin, but freshman cross country 
runner Brionne Yostens got to Round
Rock.

In the fid, the 5-3,98-pound Yomens 
placed fourth at the Gms4A sum cross 
country meet in Round Rock Nov. 15. 
The 14-year-old, who had run 
competitively for the first time in the 
District 1-4A meet, rm the muddy Old 
Settler’s Park course in 12 minutes 
and 24 seconds.

Yosten hadn't competed in any 
regular-season cross country meets 
because she played for the freshman 
volleyball team.

his potential future.
The doomsayers in Austin saw 

more 4-7s and 6-5s in that timeline 
than the 10-2s and 11 -Is they 
wanted to see. That doesn't bode 
well for filling up those extra seats 
and the new lulufk boxes coming 
to Memorial Stadium.

Now if they had looked on the 
positive side, they would have seen 
things like improved graduation 
rates, players-staying out of trou
ble. etc. But that doesn't lease out > 
a luxury suite.

May God have mercy upon 
Mack Brown.

Lastly, I'll pick on the NCAA.
More people than usual in West 

Tfexas are interested in them than 
usual because of all the goings on 
is  Lubbock. They could get an 
award, too. Most of them think 
Texas Tech is going to get blitzed 
by the NCAA.

Itc h  screwed up; they got 
caught. They will be punished, but 
it won’t be as bad as some Red 
Raider faithful fear. If this is your 
biggest worry in life, well, you 
have *6 life.
• N o/m y problem with th e '*> 

NCAA is that they have the ability 
to see only the darkest side of 
human circumstance. And they not 
only see it, they actively go out 
looking for it.

Potential college players are 
given a wordy tome on what is OK 
and what isn’t OK, as defined by 
the NCAA.

Later, while in college, players 
attend seminars conducted by their 
conference and the NCAA.

Some of what's covered is the 
NCAA at its best of seeing the 
worst in any particular situation.

(Here's a hypothetical situation 
for you: Say your son or daughter, 
who is attending college many 
miles from home, needs to return 
because of a family emergency. He 
or she doesn't have the money.
You don 't have it either, because 
it's  two days before payday.

So he or she happens to tell a 
teacher. The teacher shows sympa
thy and compassion and gives your 
son or daughter enough money to 
buy the plane ticket to get home.

. And the story ends happily ever 
after, right?

Not if your son or daughter is an 
athlete and the teacher is a conch.

The University of Maine hock
ey team several years back got put 
on probation for one year because 
a couple o f coaches tried to help 
out a couple of players in much the 
same way.

Now come on, who does that 
hurt? You really have to be look
ing for the dark side of human 
nature if you find fault in what 
those coaches did.

And people say I'm  negative.

GROW LING TO  700
Haskins doesn't care about win mark

EL PASO (AP) -  Don Haskins 
doesn't want to hear about the 
milestones anymore.

As the longtime Texas-El Paso 
coach and recent Basketball Hall of 
Fame inductee quickly approaches 
career victory No. 700, he insists that 
he just doesn't care -  and his gruff 
delivery makes you believe him.

"I'm  not at all interested in that 
bull." Haskins grumbles as the topic 
is brought up for what must be the 
umpteenth time. "T hat's the last 
damn thing on my mind.

" I’ve heard other coaches who* ve 
reached milestones say that if you 
keep doing it (coaching), it's  going 
to happen," Haskins adds in a milder 
tone.

Haskins has indeed kept coaching 
and the victories have kept coming. 
He’s won 698 games in 36 years at 
UTEP, including an NCAA champio
nship in 1966, and ranks among 
Division I basketball’s top 10
w; *v»»

learns have won sewn Wotibb

“ I'm  not at all interest ad 
In that bull. That's the last 
damn thing on m y m in d .. 
. . I ’ve heard other coaches 
w ho’va reached m ile
stones say that It you keep 
doing It (coaching), It’s 
going to happen.”

— Don Haskins

Athletic Conference titles and made 
14 NCAA appearances, most recently 
in 1992 when the Miners advanced 
to the Sweet 16.

Haskins will teach victory No. 700 
if his Miners win out this weekend in 
the annual Sun Classic Tournament 
in El Paso.

. UTEP (7-1) opens the tournament 
against Penn State on Saturday night 
mid a victory would put them in the 
chamDionshio same Sunday *” 'nt> 
d ther Mississippi SUR or SL

Joseph’s.
During a recent practice, Haskins 

sat to one side, avoided the loose 
basketballs coming precariously close 
to his head, and talked about the focus 
that others put on his accomplish
ments.

Haskins said he was more 
interested in putting together a good 
team after two rough years -  the 
Miners were 13-15 in 1995-96 and 
13-13 last season.

"Anything that interferes with 
what I’m trying to do right now 
bothers me,’’ Haskins said, his voice 
echoing in the gym. " I’ve been doing 
this a long time. I don’t even know 
how many I’ve won.

" I ’m not trying to be blase about 
this," he said. "I guess I would have 
been impressed 30 years ago."

So what would impress Haskins 
at this stage in the game?

"It would be nice," he said, "to 
get back to the NCAA Tournament 
and play w ell." >

13 rebounds, going over 15,000 
points in his career, and Duncan, the 
rookie from Wake Forest, added 23 
points, 15 rebounds and eight blocks.

"They are both great players, and 
their probably our biggest strength 
right now," conch Gragg Popovich 
said after the Spurs’ seventh straight 
victory. "They work well with the 
team and each other. They comple
ment and take advantage of each 
others strengths."

The Celtics, limited to416  percent 
shooting, had a four-game winning 
streah snapped. Antoine Walker led 
Boston with 21 points and Ron 
Mercer added 18.

"H e’sa  great player," Piano said 
of Duncan. "This is not my first 
chance to see him. I faced him in 
college" when Kentucky beat Wake 
Forest on the way to the 1996 NCAA 
tide.

Leading 49-38 at halftime, San 
Antonio opened the third quarter with 
a 10-2 run. Duncah’s basket with 8:16 
left made it 59-40.
* Six poin^ by Mercer in the third 

quarter kept Boston in the game, as 
the Celtics trailed 74-62 after three.

San Antonio put the game away 
with a 9-2 run at the start of the fourth 
quarter, with Duncan’s dunk making

Mavs
Juwan Howard and Tracy Murray 

added 20 points each and Chris 
Webber had 17 points for the 
Wizards.

“ If you mail it in, you get beat in 
this league,*’ Cheaney said. "We got 
a big lead, then we got lackadaisical. 
We were going through the motions 
and they got back into it."

Dallas had a late 13-6 run and 
closed to 93-92 with 22.7 seconds left 
on a 3-pointer by Scott.

Scott’s 3-pointer with less than a 
second remaining closed the final 
deficit to two points.

Michael Finley scored 23 points 
to pace Dallas. Scou and Khalid

it 83-64 with 8:24 to play.
"The big thing is the; great size 

advantage and we wanted to take 
advantage of it,"  Robinson said. 
"W e've played well against some 
teams in which we could take 
advantage of our size. When they 
need me to score, I'll just go right at 
the basket"

The Spurs stretched the advantage 
to as much as 91-66 on a layup by 
Jaren Jackson with 5:53 to play.
* With his 13th point in the second 

quarter Robinson topped 15,000 
points for his career, good for Nq. 78 
on the NBA scoring list.
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Reeves added 22 poiatseach for the 
Mavericks, who’ve lost 23 of their 
last 25.

The defeat dropped Mavericks 
coach Don Nelson to 1-11 since he 
took over from Jim O cunoni on Dec. 
4. Nelson knows his team is not a 
contender, but wants to see energy 
from his players. Particularly 
damaging for the Mavericks were 21 
turnovers.

"I was not displeased with the 
effort, that was terrific," Nelson said. 
"Any time w e're in position to win 
the game, that’s a positive. But the 
decisions made by the players aren’t 
always what you want there to be."
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Sanders
shows every Sunday.’’

Sanders romped in balloting by 
a nationwide, panel of 48 sports 
writers and broadcasters, getting 
37 1/2 votes. Terrell Davis of 
Denver, who led the AFC in 
rushing with 1,750 yards and 
scored 15 TDs, was second with 
7 1/2 and Green Bay quarterback 
Brett Favre, with three, came in 
third.

Davis was the 1996 winner and 
Favre won the year before.

After getting off to a miserable 
start, gaining just 53 yards in the 
first two weeks, Sanders took off. 
He gained at least 100 yards in 
every game after that, an NFL 
record. In the finale, which Detroit 
needed to win to make the

playoffs. Sanders rushed for 184 
yards and the winning touchdown 
against the Jets.

As always, Sanders placed the 
focus on his teammates.

"This offensive line has so 
much character. They wanted this 
so bad," he said of joining 
Dickerson and O J. Simpson as 
2,000-yard runners. "You could 
see it not only on the field, but 
also in the preparation every 
week. We started out a little slow. 
We stuck with it and stayed after 
it.

"Everyone is so unselfish that 
they give it up for the team, and 
that is why I am here. Everyone 
had a hand in this."
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with 2:57 remaining, capping an 
88-yard, nine-pity drive.

The game got off to an electric 
start with two touchdowns on just 
three snaps in the first 41 seconds.

Ken Lucas cot it started, returning 
the opening luckoff 29 yards to the 
Ole Mias 45. On the firat n a p , 
Patridge hooked up with Heard down 
the sideline for a 54-yard pass piny. 
Avery dove over for •  touchdown on 
the next play and Ole Mias led 74) 
with 24 seconds gone.

The Herd answered with an 
80<yanl touchdown bomb from

f
The S h o p  is n o w  

a u th o r iz e d  to rem ove  
a nd  ins ta l l  

t ra n sm iss io n s .
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comerback Malikia Griffin, on 
Marehall's Ant map. Thnt tied it 7-all 
with 14:19 Mill in piny in the firat

It was the 54th touchdown catch 
for Moss, who has looted in every 
gam ehehat played for MnnhnU. He
•at a Division I- A record with 25 TD 
receptions during the 1997 n
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Scientists deal with mystery disease
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - A mysterious disease in remote, flooded parti 

of northeastern Kenya appears to be killing both humans and livestock, 
scientists said Friday.

Medical experts were testing dozens of blood ranples from both humans 
and animals to determine the nature of tbs disease, which has killed scores 
of Kenyans by causing bleeding from die nose « l  mouth. Red Cross offichds 
say 42 people have died in neighboring Somalia, and specimens were sent 
to Nairobi for analysis.

“ At this point, w e're concerned it may be something that affects both 
animals and people/* said Douglas Klaucke, a World Health Organization 
representative in Kenya. f- •

If animals are affected, then malaria, which is endemic in the region, 
is not the cause.

“ But we just don't know at this point,** Klaucke added.
Local reports say up to 217 people have died from the disease in flooded 

villages around Oarissa, 140 miles northeast ofNairobi. Doctors have been 
able to confirm only three deaths.

ELI WALLACH
NEW YORK (AP) - Eli WalInch's acting career has included dozens 

of films and plays, but there’s one role people can 't seem to forget.
**I played Mr. Freeze on one episode of 'Batm an' on television, and 

they paid me $350,*' Wallach said in Friday's New York Times. “ But 
you know, I still get more mail for that one episode of'B atm an' than just 
about anything else.**

Wallach, 82, stars in the off-Broadway play “ Visiting Mr. Green,** 
about an elderly man’s relationship with a young executive forced to look 
after him. Wallach said he has no plans to leave the stage.

“ VjN4 i else am I going to do?*' he said. “ I love to act.*'

GRKGG ALLMAN
MACON, Ga. (AP) - Gregg Allmaa sfill isn’t far from his family when 

he takes the stage.
Allman's son Devon Lane Allman and his band, the Dark Horses, were 

scheduled lo open Friday night far Gregg Allman at the Macon City Auditorium.

, “ It's just a good feeling to be working with your pop /' the younger 
Allman said.

Devon Allman, 25, cites bands such as the Cure as his influences. Gregg 
Allman, 50. was inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame as part of 
the Allman Brothers Band, best known for its Southern rock.

“ I’m trying to go down my own road/' Devon Allman said.
Although the elder Allman wouldn't say whether a father-son performance 

was planned, Devon Allman said it wouldn't be unexpected.
“ He came out and jammed with us last tim e/' he said.

ELISABETH ROHM
PATERSON, N J .  (AP) - Sh$’s not a social worker. She just plays one 

on television.
So Elisabeth Rohm of the ABC soap opera “One Life to Live** had 

to improvise when she visited a real mental health clinic recently and a 
psychotic woman told her they knew each other in a previous life.

Nor was she prepared to hear that one of the personalities of a schizophrenic 
mother prayed to God for strength to kill her children.

But Ms. Rohm handled the encounters gracefully during her two visits 
to Sl Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center, said its director, Barbara Kwasnik.

“ She was very nice to the people, and that's why they took to her,” 
Ms. Kwasnik said.

Ms. Rohm, 24, visited the clinic to study for her role.

KEVIN WILLIAMSON
NEW YORK (AP) - Kevin Williamson knew exactly what he was doing 

when he wrote the screenplays for the wildly popular horror films “Scream” 
and “ Scream 2.*’

The 32-ycar-old screenwriter tried to make the movies appeal to teen-agers.
“ When I was hungry and a little desperate, 1 needed to make a splash,” 

he said in Friday’s New York Times. “ I looked around and asked myself: 
What’s missing from the marketplace? The answer was a scary movie populated 
with young kids, so the young audience will see iL It was a calculated business 
move. I was hoping it would pay off.”

W hat about 3R's?
Reading, Yiting and 'rithmetic: Where have they gone and why haven't 

they remained the cornerstone of the American education system?
I've asked myself this question a number of times as I've gone over 

some of my children's homework. ,
What is any parent supposed to do when a child, regardless of their age 

or grade level, hands them a graded paper, with a B-f or an A on it, but 
there are four misspelled words; three misused forms of punctuation; a 
number of runon sentences and no paragraph indentions.

I find both the paper and the grade as unacceptable. .
My eighth grader tells me I'm too picky and it's the content that matters. 

She also tells me just because she's not interested in some of the classics 
doesn't mean she can't read at her grade level. And yet some of the things 
she reads are below the level I read when I was in the third grade.

My fifth grader comes home confused and boggled over fractional 
equivalents. She says her teacher never told her that if you multiply the 
numerator and denominator (more commonly known as top and bottom 
numbers) by the same number you arrive at an equivalent

The idea of telling time seems to confuse all the kids. After all, is it 
not easier to just go look at the digital clock rather than decide if the big 
hand points to the hour or the minute?

These items were brought to mind this week while reading a newsletter 
from the Texas Federation of Teachers.

The writers cheered Gov. Bush’s stand against social promotion and 
his stand to enforce zero tolerance laws against violent and disruptive behavior 
in schools.

Basics first and the teachers’ right lo immodunely administer stria discipline 
must come back into our classrooms.

I know beyond a shadow of a doubt I could never be a teacher, but I 
applaud the efforts of those who accomplish what they do.

Unfortunately, I can’t help but feel the system is letting the next generation 
down miserably.

Teachers, before you get upset. I'm not making disparaging comments 
about you, for the system has let you down as well.

You are asked to put up with actions and behaviors that 20 years ago 
were unheard of in public schools and few have come to your defense.

When administrators alter transcripts or districts impose mandatory 
grades or - worse - when a teacher is threatened if the star athlete fails a 
course, the final result can only be the downfall of society.

I’ve been in enough schools to see the problems. Maybe those I mentioned 
don't exist in our community, but we all lose when even one school allows 
such practices to continue.

Teachers should not be baby-sitters. For the most part, they have all 
gone to school and worked hard at making a dream of teaching become 
a reality.

I’ve long held the belief that if students have no desire to learn after 
say the age of 12, release them from classrooms into the daily custody of 
labor chiefs. Give the kids two weeks to see if they prefer working in traditional 
sweatshops or in fields hoeing cotton, over being in classrooms doing as 
much as possible to keep from learning.

After all, if they choose not to learn, is this not where they will wind 
up - in prison or on welfare doing the same type jobs?

Some of my favorite people have been teachers who put up with me 
over the years.

Some of you are still in this system. For the math teachers who drilled 
the quadratic equation into my head, the biology teachers who put up with 
my off-color jokes while dissecting fetal pigs, worms and crawdads and 
even the coaches who did what they could to teach me government, 1 thank
you.

For the teachers who are fighting the odds and trying to accomplish 
the unthinkable, you have my regards and my aplause. For you hold the 
future of our young people in your capable hands. May we all give you 
a hand for your accomplishments. May we all stand to cheer when no child 
receives a social promotion, but is able lo walk across the platform at graduation 
and know that they can all read, write and and do the ’rithmetic necessary 
to succeed and more importantly know the students did their best while 
in school.
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Thu hypodermic syringe was invented in 1853.
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Mustang <94 S-10 Pickup
Open Swim Times:

Saturdays from 1:00 pm to 6*00 pm and 
Sundays from 1:00 pm to 6 4 0  pm

Lap Swims: ♦
Tuesdays and Ihuratkyi from 6eJ0 am 

to & 00 am and on
Mondays thru Fikfeys from 5 f f l  pm to 7 f f l  pm

Water Aerobic*
Moncfeys thru Fikfeys from 8c30 am to ft  15 am 

Tuesday. Wednescfcy and Thursday evenings 
from 7r00 pm to 7:45 pm and

toppings
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Slave ship takes one last voyage
Henrietta Marie is assembled for national tour

Holiday kitchen
This kitchen display in the D eaf Smith County Museum hardly resembles the modem kitchens 
o f today. It represents the lifesty le  o f  a by-gone era when fam ilies gathered in the kitchen, 
not only for warmth, but also for fun and fellowship. Much o f the history o f this area is presented 
in this and other displays at the museum. Regular museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and Sunday by appointment.

By CHRIS NEWTON 
Associated Press W riter

PORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - 
Walking through a corridor of the 
Henrietta M arie's lower deck, Josie 
Gordon confronted a deep sadness as 
she viewed statues of slaves huddled 
in metal chains.

"I could hear their voices," she 
"I could see the pain."

Raised from the depths of history 
from the sea near the Florida Keys, 
the slave ship Henrietta Marie has 
embarked on one final voyage.

Archaeologists have assembled 
parts of the ship and its interior for 
a national tour; it is on display at the 
Fort Worth Museum of Science and 
History until Jan. 4. Thousands have 
visited.

"For the first time in my life I 
understand where the roots of racial 
disharmony in our country began," 
Ms. Gordon said.

The London-based vessel was a 
slave ship that transported Africans 
and trade goods among three 
continents. The boat sank in 1700on 
a return trip to England. No slaves 
were aboard.

While visitors walk through a 
re-creation of the ship's lower deck, 
an audio recording describes the 
conditions in which slaves were 
brought to North America in the early 
1700s - the feces piled upon the floor, 
the blood and mucus on the deck.

"This is something every Mack 
person should see," Ms. Gordon said 
after a recent visiL  "They have to see

when they were fold.
Bin the horrifying conditions often 

began long before the ships left 
Africa. Those captured were kept in 
dungeon-like forts for weeks, while 
sailors rested and gathered supplies.

"There is definitely one section 
of our country that wants to forget 
that this ever happened ... and that 
would be easy for them to do," said 
Hosell Gordon, a visitor from Fort 
Worth. "However, had it been their 
forefalhers, they would be lem likely 
to tottfiL The oppressors always warn
tO lOfgCL

The release of Steven Spielberg's 
new movie Anustaa, aneprcaoout 
a slave ship revolt, also has drawn

people to the Henrietta Marie.
"We have a lot of people 

in here asking how much 
they've heard about

iL

D ear A nn L anders: Your 
response to "Angry in Rockford" 
was out to lunch. She said women 
always wind up taking the responsi
bility for birth control. You dis
agreed, saying men can and do take 
responsibility because condoms are 
the most frequently used method to 
preventpregnancy. You added, "Any 
male who refuses to use a condom 
because U cuts down on his pleasure 
is selfish and inconsiderate."

Selfish and inconsiderate? Try 
inflexible, juvenile and irresponsible. 
Men who cannot see beyond the 
moment of pleasure are very poor 
candidates for a durable, long-term 
relationship. They also make lousy 
husbands.

"Angry" was commenting on the 
couple who had decided not to have 
any more children. The wife didn't 
want to have a tubal ligation because 
it was nuqor surgery. The husband, 
however, refused to get a vasectomy, 
telling his wife he might want 
children with someone else if  she 
should die or the marriage should fail.

The man doesn’t need a vasecto
my. He needs a lobotomy. You blew 
iL -  M.M. in Connecticut

D ear M .M .: When I blow iL I 
admit iL but the advice I gave was 
solid. I would never recommend a 
vasectomy for a man who says he 
doesn’t want one. The repercussions 
could wreck the marriage. Some men 
see the ability to reproduce as a 
symbol of manhood. Every couple

should work out the method of birth 
control that best suits them.

D ear Ana Landers: I am writing 
to give support to the single woman 
who was sick and tired of being 
asked, "W hen are you going to get 
a husband?"
/ When vulgar, nosy, usually 
married people ask me when I ’m 
going to get a husband, I reply with 
% smile, " O ft,I-g e t offers from 
husbands all the tim e." That shuts 
them up in a hurry. -  Julie in 
Manhattan

D ear Ju lie: What a clever 
response, even though it could make 
some wives a little nervous. Any clod 
who asks such an insensitive question 
deserves to be hauled up short.

D ear Ann Landers: I was 
disturbed by the letters from several 
of your readers who would rather 
commit suicide than go to a nursing 
home.

- Aside from my strong religious 
convictions that life is sacred and 
should not be consciously destroyed, 
I know from personal experience that 
nursing homes are not horrible. There 
still may be some that are substan
dard, but the picture has changed 
dramatically in the last generation. 
Your readers who wrote to complain 
are in the Model-T era.

I was in the Rose Blumkin Home 
in Omaha for five months and am 
now on my own. I am 84 years' old. 
The home was scrupulously clean and 
absolutely odorless. The food wasn’t

exactly gourmet, but it was nourish
ing and plentiful. More than anything 
else, I was impressed by the nursing 
staff. The nurses and aides were 
caring, loving, gentle, compassionate 
— and competent

People who dread old age for fear 
of poor care should begin to search 
now for a nursing home like the one 
I was in. -  Rabbi Meyer Kripke, 
Omaha, Neb.

Dear Rabbi K ripke: I have
visited the Rose Blumkia Home and 
agree it is exemplary. I am sure the 
staff there will appreciate the well-de
served accolades. Meanwhile, if any 
of you readers have loved ones in a 
home that doesn’t look right or smell 
right, complain to the top brass. 
Remember, it’s the wheel that 
squeaks that gets the oil. You should 
also quietly check out other homes 
and report the substandard home to 
your state department on aging.

Historians say it was common for 
dozens of Africans to die on the ships 
that transported them. Almost all 
were separated from their families

DALEEVE T. SPRFNGER

Hereford - 
ELKS LODGE

525 E Austin Road • 5644771

Country Nites
. Beginning a t M 0  pm thru 1:00 am .*  

$10.00 each in advance or $12.50 a t the ddor. 
, * Door prizes and party favors!
I Must be present to win door prizes.

* x  * f l a i l s
at Huge Savings!

Ann Landers* booklet, "Nuggets 
and Doozies," has everything from 
the outrageously funny to the 
poignantly insightful. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Nuggets, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
111. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$6.25.)

i f - ; *

Selected Christmas merchandise.

ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC rm

( C a le n d a r of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Mu. mm: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10 a.m .-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced
physical or emotional abuse. 3 p.m.

364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Mooday through Friday, 71125 Mile

Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
AA meets Monday through Friday, 

411W. First S t, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday.411 W. First Sl , 8 p.m 

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Out Patient Treatment Program, 
San Jose Community Center, 6-9 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall. 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center. 505E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday. Thursday

and Friday. 9:30 a.m .-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an ̂ pomtmenL

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet. 
625 E. Hwy. 60. open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a jn . and 
1:30-3 p.m. Ibcontribufte items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwwis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Make-A-Wieh. noon

(See CALENDAR, »

Save
30%-50% off 

selected 
Catalog 

merchandise!
D rr f tf r  jfcj— iiy  10th

50% OFF

Fantastic 
values while 

they last 
Come by 
today! .

• • , . t *v . f /  *

Select apparel from our Fall 4  Winter Catalog

Save 50%
On our collection of toys

Save 50%
On Christmas items

1 30% OFF
On select electronics, bedding, draperies and home furnishing items.

JCRsnnev'
MB ML
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Couple exchanges nuptials in 
Hereford Church o f

The ^  To See:
| t]|\ Jarry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(808)3644181

Hr*

W '

M R S. JO H N  JA C O B  A BEN D SC H A N  V II 
...n ee  Sherry Lynn Fuatoh

. Sherry Lynn Fustoa o f Hereford 
and John Jacob Abendachan VII of 
Lewisville were united in marriage 
Saturday afternoon in Hereford 
Church of the Nazarene.

The bride is the daughter of John 
and Joan Fusion of Hereford. Parents 
of the bridegroom are Gayle and 
Virginia Lomax of Snyder and Jack 
Abendsctufi of Abilene.

Officiating.was Jack Abendschan 
of Big Spring, grandfather of the 
groom and a retired Methodist 
minister.

Servings as maids of honor were 
Emily Fusion, twin sister of the bride 
and Ronda Fusion, older sister of the 
bride. ’

Best man was Eric Gibson of 
Lubbock.

B ridesm aids w ere M aggie 
Thetfoid of Saginaw, and Shelley 
Abendschan of Lubbock and 
Christina Witta of Austin, both sisters 
of the groom.

Jay Pugh, Brad Spinks and Jim 
Dickenson, all o f Lubbbck, J.J. 
Roohms of Arlington and Kirk

Lomax o f San Antonio were 
groomsmen.

Guests were seated by Aaron 
Adamson o f Lubbock, cousin of the 
bride, and A1 Campbell o f Keller.

Ring bearer was Bryce Fusion, 
nephew of the bride and son of Emily 
Fusion.

Candle lighters were Robin Reed 
of Lubbofk and Jennifer Walker of 
Snyder.

Music was provided by pianist 
Greg Coplen of San Antonio and the 
m ails o f honor who served as 
vocalists. j

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown of 
delustered Italian satin in two shades 
of color. Winter while provided the 
background for sculptured embroi
dered appliques in ivory. Scrollwork 
accented the v-neckline and long, 
tapered.sleeves.

The -fitted basque waist was 
accented by a chapel length train with 
a double tiered, petal shaped peplum 
at the back w aist •

She wore a fingertip veil of 
illusion and carried a bouquet of red

Adoptive parents o f 8 keep promise to dying
By SHARON COHEN 

Associated Press W riter
ROCKFORD. DL (AP) - When the 

day arrived. Rose Malavolti came to 
court surrounded by children. They 
were there to take her name. She was 
there to seal the promise she had 
made to their dying mother.

The girls wore shiny Mary Jane 
shoes, the boys navy blue blazers. 
They giggled, they peeked into a new 
video camera, they nudged one 
another as they waited on the long 
bench.

Rose wiped dirt smudges from 
their cheeks. Her husband, Al, 
whispered to the little ones. Then they 
led the eight brothers and sisters into 

f  Room 216 to meet the judge.
Nine months had passed since the 

Malavoltis, already the parents of 
four, had opened their home and 
hearts to eight more. Now the last 
adoptions were about to be complet
ed.

The children scrambled to seats in 
tHb jury box as attorneys questioned 
the couple: Was their home large 
enough? Would they be able to 
provide for them? Were they sure, 
truly sure, they wanted to go through 
with their plan?

Yes, yes, of course, yes. Rose and 
Al Malavolti had decided all this last

January when they traveled to a 
hospital room in Laredo, Texas, to 
meet the children’s mother, Blanca 
Enriquez, who was dying of stomach 
cancer.

Blanca’s last wish had been that 
her children grow up together. Rose 
and Al, strangers to her, had vowed 
they would.

And when a sobbing BUmca asked 
just one question - “ Will you love my 
children?” - Rose and Al, with tears 
in their eyes, promised they would.

They have kept their word.
These months have been chaotic 

at times, and how could they not be, 
coordinating 12 baths or showers a 
day, cooking for 12, carpooling to 
four schools, then collapsing in bed 
at night, only to start all over hours 
later.

But on this gusty November day. 
Rose and Al came to ask a judge to 
declare them family, though it was 
clear to them they already were.

“ Decisions are commitments of 
the heart.” Rose said with a calm 
smile. “ No court can tell the heart 
what to say.”

The judge granted the couple’s 
petition to adopt the six youngest 
children - the older two had already 
completed the process - and all eight 
took the Malavolti name.

( H JH  R o u n d u p )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"Only if we are secure in our beliefs can we see the comical side of 
the universe." -  F. O’Conner

Congratulations to Joaquin Rodriguez who is one of the ten finalists 
in the ALTA, (Academic Language Therapy Association), T-Shirt Design 
C ontest Joaquin was one of 69 who entered the contest.

Christinas thoughts from several HJH seventh graders were printed 
in the Dec. 21, issue of the Brand. These writers included Cassandra Morris, 
Richard Hernandez, Daniel Ozuna, Daniel Arellano, Brice W est Tiffany 
Smith, Clay McNeely. Amber Eckert, Amanda Soto, Rocky Mungia, Tony 
Sosa, Veronica Perez, Herbert Carillo, Sayra Apodaco. Michael Claudio. 
Samantha Lopez, Candice Gray, Savannah Wright and Whitney Walker. 
Each year we plan to do this "earlier next year" so that more of our students 
can participate. These came from Yellow Team History students.

Some library time could be well spent this week to help prepare for 
Science and History Fairs. There will be little class time available for 
these projects. Students have known about these assignments since very 
early m the school year. Projects will be set up on Jan. 19.

Geography Bee w il be held Jan. 8, with at kart 10 rtudeats participating. 
The winner of the local bee will take a written test on Jan. 13 for the 
opportunity to participate in the State Bee in April.

Thanks to our orchestra, choir and band members and the directors 
for wonderful concerts. We have so much talent at HJH and we appreciate 
these groups sharing with us. We had great audiences, also.

Junior Historians will begin finalizing their collection of recipes for 
a cookbook that will be pubhrirnd for a fund taraer for dm duquer. If enough 
money is raised.! group will represent ihr chapter at the annual meeting 
in San Antonio in April. We would like to take at least eight members 
to this meeting. Members will be taking oiders for the book in late January.
If you have recipes that could be included in the book, do let us know.

"Sadness is going through life without telling those you care about 
that you love them."

PHARMACY
The time to celebrate is here,
For it is the first of the year,

Our spirits are running so high,
Hoping that you'll be stopping by,
So we can wt<h all of our mends,
A year with fun that never ends!

Wishing you off a Happy
ana prosper 

u 19961

“ Thank you! ” the children, ages 
2 to 17, chanted in unison, their 
high-pitched chorus echoing into the 
hallway.

“You have my prayers,” the judge 
told the couple.

“ We need them,” Rose replied 
softly. “ We need them.”

Rose, 44, and Al, 47, had been 
trying to adopt for years, but nothing 
could have prepared them for those 
First months.

Their new kids, who had scraped 
by with their mother on welfare, were 
way behind in school. Most had never 
seen a dentist The oldest Eli, 17, 
hadn’t owned glasses in almost eight 
years, and could hardly see. John 
Paul, 5, couldn't identify his npse or 
knees.

Tutors, demists and doctors 
volunteered their services, but Rose 
and Al needed more. So they came up 
with a masterplan for everyday life: 
They staggered bedtimes and bathing 
Limes by age. scheduled some grocery 
shopping for after 9 p.m., gave up 
hobbies, postponed household chores.

Thirty loads of laundry a week. 
Five hours of homework each night 
Then in the morning, a dozen wakeup 
calls, teeth-bnishings, cereal and 
everyone - including mom and dad - 
is out the door by 7:40 a.m.

That’s the easy part, mind you.
The hard part? The emotional 

crises Rose and Al faced instilling 
their values and expectations into 
children starting over with new 
parents in a new home in a new city.

Nowhere has that adjustment been 
tougher than with Eli (pronounced 
El-ee).

For weeks, the 17-year-old 
wouldn’t eat with the family. He ran

up a $330 phone bill calling friends 
and relatives in Texas. He chafed at 
being told he couldn’t watch slasher 
movies on TV.

By summer, though, he had settled 
in, and after a family gathering for 
Rose’s sister’s wedding, he quietly 
confided to his mother, “This is the 
first day I have not felt any pain.”

He joined his school’s football learn, 
earned Bs and Cs - “ no small feat,” 
Rose proudly tells him - and made 
friends. But the turmoil has not subsided 
and Eli has twice threatened to run 
away.

One confrontation took place when 
Rose was driving him to confirmation 
classes.

“I'll never be your son,” Rose says
Eli told her. “ ’You’ll never love me.’”

“ I stopped the car in the middle 
of the street,” she recalls in a dramatic 
whisper, “ swung my legs around and 
said, ’You are my son ... I love you! 
This is a commitment I have made. 
You have my time, my energy, every 
part of my being.* ”

The transition also has been rocky 
for Catherine, who at 14 had been a 
substitute mother during Blanca’s dying 
days. She has learned it’s no longer 
her job to calm her crying baby sisters 
or discipline her younger siblings.

In becoming a child again, she has 
had to learn, too, how to accept parents.

For months, Catherine shied away 
from embracing Rose and Al, though 
she often asked to be hugged. The day 
she took their name, she wrapped her 
arms around both of them.

The six youngest children have 
settled in more easily: They had no 
problem calling Rose and Al “mom” 
and “dad,” saying “ I love you,” or 
seeking them out to dry their tears.

rote buds with dried floral accents 
and gold piping.

Bridal attendants wore scarlet red 
floor length sheath dresses with 
mandarin collars. They carried 
bouquets of Christmas greenery with 
accents of gold, holly henries, pine 
cones and pheasant feathers.

The couple was honored following 
the cercmqny with a reception at 
Hereford Country Club.

Assisting with the reception were 
cousins of the bride Ashley Adamson 
of Lubbock, Jamie Fusion and Lacy 
Fusion of Del Norte, Colo., and 
Debbie Watson, Crystal Watson and 
Lindsey Watson of Granbury.

After a wedding trip to the 
mountains in New Mexico, the couple 
will be at home in Lewisville.

The bride graduated horn Hereford 
High School in 1993 and Texas Tech 
University in December 1997 with a 
major in elementary education. She 
plains to leach third grade at Flower 
Mound Elementary School.

The groom is a 1992 graduate of 
Abilene Cooper High School. In May 
1997 he graduated from Texas Tech 
where he was a defensive tackle on 
the Red Raider football team. He is 
a math teacher and football coach at 
Flower Mound Marcus High School 
in the Lewisville Independent School 
D istrict

TOUR
(From Page IB)

“ Henrietta Marie 1699” - and 
eventually, the decaying remains of 
the slave ship were hauled up.

Many of the artifacts that were 
recovered - shackles, cannonballs, 
spoons and belt buckle - were almost 
perfectly preserved by the seabed 
muck.

Eleven-year-old Morgan Vander*

bill of Fort Worth frowned as she 
read about how slaves were abused 
on their journey to North America. 
She was most bothered by the tiny 
silver shackles used to lock up the 
slaves.

“ It was wrong for them to treat 
them like that,” she said. “ I hope we 
never let that happen to anyone 
again.”
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; FORT WORTH, Texas-Amy and 
S(eve Holland were rocking along, 
raising three happy, healthy children 
in an idyllic, old-fashioned home in 
River Oaks, when suddenly they 
learned that all three children have a 
rare and deadly hereditary disease.

Ii» three years since the 
diagnosis, the Hollands have learned 
to  make each day count, fighting off 
despair with the help of friends, 
family and faith in God. *

The Holland children - Spencer, 
7*jMadisan, 6; and Laynie, 4 - are 
missing a crucial enzyme. The 
disorder, called mucopolysac
charidoses (MPS), causes various 
defects in bones, cartilage and 
connective tissue, leading to short 
stature, clouding of the eyes and 
defeneration of the liver, spleen, 
heart and brain..

■ Hurler’s syndrome, the * most 
severe form of the disorder, usually 

death before the age of 10. 
Holland children pre slipping, 

le byiittle. “ We thought we had 
re time, but we don’t,” says Amy

Holland. “ It's  like we are all on a 
speeding train, waiting for the exact 
right moment to jump off.”

The “exact right moment*' is the 
best possible time to undergo bone 
marrow transplants, still considered 
very high-risk, but the only treatment 
currently available for Hurler's 
syndrome.

Doctors at the University of 
Minnesota, where the treatment was 
developed, say they will not attempt 
transplants until the disease begins to 
take its toll on the children's brains.
* Most children with Hurler's are 
born with normal intelligence but 
develop mental retardation. The bone 
marrow transplant is successful only 
abopt>60 percent of the time - when 
a matching donor can be found. All 
three of the Holland children are 
listed on the National Bone Marrow 
Registry. None of them currendy has 
a donor match.

In the meantime, 7-year-old 
Spencer has been accepted in an 
experimental enzyme-replacement- 
therapy study, set to begin in

mid-December at the University of 
.California Medical Center at Los 
Angeles.

Spencer is most affected by>the 
thickening of tissue lining his throat 
He sometimes has difficulty 
breathing. He also is beginning to 
have difficulty with mental process
ing - sometimes explaining all around 
a simple concept, unable to find the 
obvious word for what he means.

Spencer's favorite subject in 
second grade at Castleberry Elemen
tary School is PE. His mother and 
father are encouraging him to play 
hard, because they know the day will 
come when he won't be able to 
actively participate in physical 
exercise.

Already, 6-year-old Madison has 
difficulty walking.

When Maddie’s first-grade class 
went on a field trip to the zoo, her 
parents purchased a double-seat 
jogging stroller so she could invite 
every child in the class to take turns 
riding with her.

“ It was a big hit,’* her mother

says. We know that as time goes on, 
our children may begin to look 
different, so right now we’re forming 
big groups of friends who will always 
love them.*’

Laynie, 4, looks enough like her 
big sister to be her twin. The girls 
also have identical blood typing, 
meaning the same bone marrow donor 
could save both their lives.

“They look alike, but Laynie is 
different altogether. She doesn't seem 
to be affected by the MPS at all. but 
her heart valves already have some 
real problems and will eventually 
need to be replaced,*' Amy Holland 
says.

The Hollands had no reason to 
suspect such a monumental medical 
problem. Only one in 100,000babies 
is born with MPS.

“We found out they have it, really, 
by accident,’* Amy Holland says. She 
was putting Madison to bed one night 
when she noticed one pupil was 
dilated and one wasn’t. “ I was 
worried, so I took her to the 
pediatrician, and he sent us to a

neurologist ’
The little girl's pupils had nothing 

to do with MPS, but the neurologist 
who examined her eyes recognized 
other symptoms of the disease.

Madison's illness was diagnosed 
on a Tuesday. One week later, lab 
tests cape back showing that Spencer 
and Laynie had the disorder, too.

Amy snd Steve Holland were high 
school sweethearts who attended Tkxas 
Christiah University together and got 
married soon after college graduation, 
never imagining that they might both 
cany the gene for a devastating disease.

She’s a special education teacher, 
he's a certified public accountant and 
River Osiks city comcUman. They still 
live in the neighborhood where they 
grew up _ the community his father, 
the late Ibm Holland, served as mayor 
for 22 years.

Neighborhood chdAen drop by most 
afternoons to visit and share the 
chocolate chip cookies Amy Holland 
bakes. Lots of children study, play or 
just hang out at the Holland house.

“We plan field trips for everybody

children
in the neighborhood. We always have 
kids here. W e're the house where an 
the neighborhood children know they 
can spend the night, any time/* Amy 
Holland says. .

At the urging of friends, neighbors 
an d fam ily , the Hollands are 
establishing Hollands* Hope, a 
nonprofit foundation to help cover the 
children’s medical expenses  and, they 
hope, fund research aimed at a cure.

“At tin t there was no time to worry 
about research. We just wanted a happy 
life for our kids mote than anything. 
Our hands are full making each day 
the most wonderful life possible for 
them, but now we know we must^do 
more,*' Amy Holland says.

Several bone-manow registry drives 
are also being organized.

“ I’ve been very hesitant about all 
this,*' Steve Holbmd admits. “ When 
you've always been self-sufficient and 
carried your own load, it's  difficult 
to think you are going to need help. 
Our lads don’t look tike they have any

(See FAMILY, Page 4B)

Th e  Successful Fam ily
The adult offender who is known 

to the child usually does not need 
threats of violence to get compliance. 
Love, guilt, and fear of adult 
authority can be coercion enough. 
Often, the abuser warns children that 
ifthey "tell" they will be responsible 
for sending their daddies to jail, for 
breaking up the family, or worst of 
all, thgt they themselves will be sent 
to an aM ianago or a foster home.

Which "secrets" are not worth 
protecting is one of the hardest 
concepts taught to children and teens. 
Hplp your kids know the difference 
in good seceets and secrets that hurt 
people. Talk to your children and tell 
them, "Qood secrets never make us

Pastor arrested
% i •

for trespassing
SILER CITY. N.C. (AP) - The 

former pastor of a Siler City church 
has been arrested for trespassing on 
churchpaapert|Ur tas*. .ix**

I The Rev. Mazie Ferguson, S3, was 
aSrcsiednduring services at First 
Baptist Church. Ferguson, of 
Greensboro, was charged with 
second-degree trespassing for 
violating a preliminary injunction 
against entering church grounds.

Ferguson was senior pastor of the 
church until October, when the 
congregation narrowly voted to. 
dismiss her. Detractors said her 
leadership style was dictatorial. 
Supporters said she was fighting a 
church leadership loathe to relinquish 
its power.

Ferguson became senior pastor in 
February 19% when there were only 
eight female senior pastors among the 
1,700 predominantly Mack churches 
in the General Baptist Convention of 
North Carolina.

After her dismissal, church locks 
were changed, and trustees obtained 
the preliminary injunction barring her 
from the church.

feel scared, guilty or alone."
Make a list of people your children 

can trust to talk to if they should ever 
have these feelings. Let your child 
know you will believe what they tell 
you and stand up for your child’s 
rights to be safe. Every child needs 
at least one trusted adult outside the 
family to talk to .

Practice made up exercises to act 
out with your child to stop unwanted 
advances and touches. Have your 
child say "Please stop or I will tell." 
Most incest and sex offenders are 
scarred off by the threat of disclosure 
and children mustexercise that power 
in order to be safe, strong and free. 
A child needs to feel safe enough to

ask for immediate help.
It is very important to honor a 

child’s great confidence in the adult 
who is trusted. Children who 
participate in the decisions that affect 
their lives will not be further 
victimized by the process. In order 
for children to be good decision
makers and problem-solvers we must 
give them enough information to 
handle dangerous situations and 
frequent reassurance that helpless 
victimization need not be any child’s 
fate.

Enhance the self-image of children 
and help them become capable of 
acting quickly and wisely in a crisis. 
Remember it is against the law to not

report suspected child abuse. The toll 
free number is 1-800-252-5400.

For more nurturing information 
attend the Successful Family program 
Jan. 27,1998,5:30-8:30 p.m., at the 
HISD building. Transportation and 
a full meal are provided for the entire 
family. There is a program for all 
ages. Call Debbie Canode at 364- 
0279 for more information.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family For 
Success program is beginning at the 
San Jose Community Center, Jan. 15, 
1998. Bring the entire family. A 
sandwich supper is provided. Call 
Tilli Boozer at 364-4357 for more 
information.

3J-*
S t  Anthony’s  Catholic School

New Years Eve
★ DANCE

Hosted by School Board 
9:00 p.m . to 1:00 am . .

DJ: Robert Holmes
%  A  Set-ups provided.

B.Y.O.B.

| M ilitary M uster
Bartender Provided.

★
to benefit S t Anthony's School

Navy Airman Kay L. Ethridge, 
daughter of Jerry and Debbie 
Ethridge of Hereford recently 
reported for duty w ithS trik^jghp r 
Squadron 37, Naval Air StauonCecil 
Field. Jacksonville. Fla. ... _

Ethridge’s new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are assigned 
to ships, squadrons and shore 
commands around the world. Whether 
serving in the Persian Gulf near Iraq 
or in the Adriatic Sea near Bosnia, 
people tike Ethridge are making a 
difference as they work to improve 
their knowledge and skill as part of 
the most highly technical naval force 
in history.

The 1994 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy in 
March 1993.

Marine P vt Kristopher D. Cathey 
and Marine Pfc. Andy V. Brown 
recently completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego.

Cathey is the son of Steven L. and 
Janita D. Cathey and Brown is the son 
of Randall and Retha J. Johnson, all

of Hereford. «
Both successfully completed 12 

weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits both 
physically and mentally.

The recruits received Instruction * 
on the Marine Corps' core values -  
honor, courage and commitment and 
what the words mean in guiding 
personal and professional conduct.

Both recruits are 1997 graduates 
of Hereford High School.

Marine Cpl. David D. Ramirez, 
son of Benigno and Aurora Ramirez 
of Hereford, is currently halfway 
through a six-month deployment to 
the Western Pacific Ocean with the 
13th Marine Expeditionary Unit 
(MEU), embarked aboard the ships 
of the USS Pclcliu Amphibious 
Ready Group (ARG).

Ramirez is one of more than 2,000 
M arines who departed Camp 
Pendleton, Calif., in August with the 
ARG that consists of the amphibious 
assault and flagship USS Peieliu, the 
amphibious transport dock USS 
Juneau, the dock landing ship US 
Comstock, and the 13th Marine

CALENDAR ----------
(From Page IB)

brown bag luncheon at the Deaf 
Smith County Library.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9-11:30 a.m.

THURSDAY 
NEW YEAR'S DAY

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarene Kid's Komer, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, S t

Expeditionary Unit.
Ramirez’s unit is an expeditionary 

intervention force with the ability to 
rapidly organize .fo r., com bat 
ofceitfbbs i f  virtually any environ
ment.

The 1994 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in June 1994.

Air Force Airman Ben N. Lopez 
has graduated from basic military 
training at Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio.

During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization, and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete 
basic training emu credits toward an 
associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air Force.

Lopez is the son of Hector N. and 
Nelda M. Lopez of Hereford.

Need a few doEars More? Round op yoeir 
ao-longer-used-but-still- usable articles and 
callTheBraad'sClaaained Ad departaeeat. 
We will pal a low-coat, faet-actlag n ice 
aicaeage together for yoa. Call 364-2030.

Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Mere tkaa 900,1*6 cef le i r f  The H ertford  
Bmmd were d d r i t a M  la 1196. If  yoar 
advertM ag a c a a g t was aot la d a ie i  la 
aiaay ef those taaaea, yea aaad tocaN M aori

r, 3*4-2090,

t w  « .> - 
* 5 >‘li i 8

O N E D A
Save 50% 

Open Stock Sale!
Every piece, every pattern.

On sale now!
December 26,1997 to January 17,1998

’ LTDpaaoon*

• Choose from 33 patterns*
• Over 500 items available
• Sale priced from $4.00-$21.75

Street •

M e e t O ur S ta ff..*
— -  —-j— --------- --------------t -------n  .

‘ \ m i  \ \ r
V I S K  )

Dr. Ken McCarty •  Dr Janet Townsend 
Dr. W iiam  Townsend •  Dr Vanessa Ransom

upfomemsis

364-3030
S17 N. 25 MO Am .

B rid a l
R e g is tr y

g g  Bridal Shower 
^  This Week

Marcia Homer 
Lewis Ftetsch

M  Yvette Pickett 
Rusty Smith

Shannon Adcock 
Clay Wallace
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It's good for big business to support the arts R ob ert E . C lark, MJ>
ion. arts/* said Joseph J. Krakora of the
ing by companies reduces National Gallery of A rt “They just Announces the closing o f his 

practice and office effective 
January 30,1998.
Records may be obtained at 
the office through the end o f  
January, and by mail request 
after that tim e by a request to

Robert E. Clark, M.D.
P.O .Box 231 

Hereford, TX 79045

Opera.
Over the yean, GTE sponsored

10 exhibits at the National (Jallcry of 
A rt-m ore than any other company- 
drawing more than 4 miDion visitors 
The current one shows work by 
Lorenzo Lotto, who died a poor lay 
brother in a monastery during the 
time of the Medici t.

“There's no way to add up all the 
money that companies spend on 
different arrangements that support 
the arts/* Ms. Jcdlicka said.

Accountants don t break Hungs out 
that way. They say this expense is for 
advertising, or that one is for 
marketing/*

20th century earnings, but it saves taxes, helps the subsidized a few artists to work for
flies lead in corPor4ie image and improves staff them personally.
>amiinK I ts  morale. Individuals making donations “What we have now is partnership 

also enjoy tax deductions. of government and business/' he
sidentof the The mar^ct itself can’t be relied added.
Lhe Arts Inc.. on 10 l*vor Shakespeare  ̂ TTie Medicis ruled Horemce for
and other ended up a prosperous investor in his 300 years, supporting Michnelangek), 

will amount native Stratford, England, though Raphael and other great artists,
y year’send command performances for royalty In America, GTE, the big
billion spent and noble patrons also helped. But telecommimications company in 
! aits in lhe M o an . ju s t«  popular in his ume, Sum ford. < W . .pends $2 million 
m individual died poor at 36, cadging loans from ,  ye*  M  die arts and publishes an 

his m ends. • _ . illustrated report to show what it
u . unlike in A lo to fa ru sls  starved .n Italy does. GTE Jiv e  the Black Dance 
*. is less even when the Medicis supported the iteM er in M ia s  the biggest gift it

composers get together to develop 
their work.

Businesses help in two main ways, 
both tax-deductible.

Arts organizations prefer to get 
direct contributions, so their staff has 
the greatest freedom to decide on 
spending, but then businesses don't 
receive direct credit for such projects.

Sponsorships and other arrange
ments may be more important. 
Texaco for decades has sponsored

H o l i d a y  S t o r e  H o u r s

W ednesday, D ec. 3 1 s t .... W e will d o s e  a t 2 :0 0  p .m . for Inventory
T h u rsd ay . J a n . 1 s t ..........New Y ears D ay C losed
F riday. J a n u a ry  2 n d ........ O pen a t 9 :0 0  a.m .Dear Heloise: A while ago you 

wrote a  column about puppy train
ing. I noticed th a t you, too, have a 
m iniature achnauzer.

P a rt of my puppy** potty training 
was being confined a t  night while we 
s lep t We used an old baby playpen 
for her to sleep in, which we kept a t 
the foot of our bed. 1 made it nice and 
comfortable for her, and in the morn
ing I would pick her up and dash 
outside and she would do her busi
ness right away in her spot.

I learned this playpen trick from 
my friend, Catherine, who also had 
a  m iniature schnauzer. 1 always tell 
th is h in t to everyone who gets s  new 
puppy. — Jo Ann Hostin, Reseds, 
CahfL .

That seems like a good place to 
keep her a t  night, or even in the 
daytime, if  you need to leave. You 
can have an area for her bedding and 
a pile of papers on the other side of 
ft, ju st in case. — Heloise . , . .   ̂ -

CAT UTTER
D ear H eloise: Have you ever 

backed out of your driveway in the 
miHHU of winter and got stuck on a 
patch of ice?

If you keep a bag of cat litter (the 
day-based type — Heloise) in your 
car, then if you get stuck on ice, you 

pour the cat litter around the 
tare and th a t would provide traction 
for the wheels. Them you can get 
moving. — Clare Carpenter, age 12, 
Tamarac Middle School, Troy, N.Y.

WRITE ON BOTTLES
Dear Heloise: 1 don’t  have room on 

my utility shelf to have all the clean
ing containers foring outward. I keep 
a black marker there, and when I 
replace a product I simply write the 
name of it on the side of the bottle 
thaft faces outward. It saves space 
and fumbling for the right product. 
— Cecile Murphy, Arlington, Texas

“w h il e  
* W £ 9 I G f c  s u p p l y

LASTS”
TRUCKLOAD 
PILLOW TOP SALE! £
SPECIAL EDITION PILLOW TOP
There really  is a DIFFERENCE in the FEEL of 
a PILLOW TOP m a ttre ss . It s EXTRA 
COMFORT. An ad d itio n al layer of padd ing  on 
1npO f th e  ex tra  firm  U ni-Flex-toil construction  
gives you a  CUBHY feel, ~
w ith m axim um  support'.
And d u rin g  th is week * ] I k  j k  l aJ
POARCH’S gives you a  f z f z j m j a ] l ? [ r fmfm)  
CUSHY d ea l’

T w in  S e t Reg. 8599
9  i SOQOa o O  f t  . -u
T u ll S e t Reg. 8799

$308
K in g  S e t Keg. 81198

$ 5 0 8
1298 V a lu e14” Crystal Lamp 

with $250 Purchase Must be 18 or Older
D raw ing S a tu rd ay . Ja n u a ry  3 rdSHOP TODAY AND SAVE!

O ffic ia l E n try  B ank
Nam e:__
A ddress
C ity :___
P hone:_

ELECTRIC 
LIFT CHAIR

Beautiful
W I N G -B A C K S

New Shipment
SWIVEL ROCKERS

V alues to * 
*1.099 ?

Sole Priced Prom(From Page 3B)
big problems, but they do, rod we have 
to be ready to help them. I couldn’t 
not be there when lhe kids are having 
bone manow transplants in Mameaota. 
We have lo be prepared.”

Friends, family and faith is  God 
all help them prepare _ and cope, day 
to day

“ We have belonged to the same 
church, Castleberry Church of Christ, 
since we were high school sweet
hearts,” says Amy “The day Maddie 
was diagnosed our house was filled 
wuh people. Web* 20 amides of when 
we got home, ta r e  were people here 
with food and hugs aad prayers, and 
they stayed for days There was 
always aomcoae here for us.

“Any support trea ted , we always 
get. We haves buik-m support group 
at our church, our Christian family. 
If we are ever so hogged down t a t  
we can’t seem boaee what’s gomg on 
around us, there’s always someone 
there to remind us not to worry about 
tomorrow.’’

The children know drey toe 
doctors mure than other children 

they were bore with a  disease
called MPS.

“ MPS means dipt God made me 
aad Spencer and Lay me very, very 
special,” Maddie aays.

The fam ily’s mouo is: “Do not 
irony about tomorrow 'yCcauseGod 
is aircady there.”

*% we map mni th #  of  all

All D in ing  Room  
G ro u p s on  Sale! 

S ave u p  to
40% OFF O ver 2 0 0  

C h a irs  In  
S to c k !

BEAUTIFUL 
SOFAS and  

LOVESEATS
4 2 ” O ak  

D in in g  T a b le
with 4 r n m Buck Cfcdn

Reg. Retail Oa 
Our Satire Stock

U n com m on  b ea u ty  * 
in  an  u n co m m o n  
fa cto ry  a u th o r ised

"Entire Stock of Beautiful"
Bedroom and Dining 

Room Group*

All Reduced
UiaLOod dooclorusaodgiH
»n tius life, we can’t help hut 

jpilM nl/* any# Amy “th is  it 
naroopori lobe a  perfect world 
~ J d fe  would* t want any i>*

N sw  th r u  J a n u a r y  3 r d
4M fewadeiioe

FURNITURE 
UCARPET

• NO DOWN 
PAYMENT WITH 

APPROVED CRFDIT 11 < n  lo rd  S to ic  H ou 
** * > Mon thro I 11

6 TO 36 MONTHS 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 3 0 5  B r o a d w a y  

2 0 9  E. P a r k
P l a i n  v i ew.  T e x a s  
H e r e f o r d .  T e x a s

P h o n e  2 9 3  8 3 5  1 
P h o n e  3 6 4  4 0 7 3

P r ic e s  G ood Thru J a n .  3rd

t a r t  At

j . i t f t t r4 , I I 1 U —
—t v  t \ h . I

''IK i ! | i f a a t
r i < \ / # !□

J LUj
j  i
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H is to ry ]To d a y  in
By BEVERLY HARDER 

C ow ly  Extension Agent/FCS 
It happens every year. We set out 

to "do better" in the upcoming year. 
But before long we seem to have lost 
sight of those lofty goals that we set 
for ourselves on New ;Year's Eve.

Making a decision to change is ooe 
thing, maintaining goals lo change is 
another. The following have been 
citedas way to actually see a goal to

we are accomplishing a goal we feel 
rewarded. So, log that weight loss, 
how many days you went without a 
bad habit you wish SO break, etc. 
When you see accomplishment you 
are mentally encouraged.

REPAIR
Today is Sunday, Dec. 28, the In 1991, nine people died in a 

362nd day of 1997. There are three crush to get into a basketball game at 
days left in the year. a  City CoDege in New York.

Today's Highlight in History: Tfen years ago: The bodies of 14
On Dec. 28, 1897, "Cyrano de relatives of R. Gene Simmons were' 

Bergerac,” the play by Edmond found at his home new Dover, A it., 
Rostand, premiered in Paris. following a shooting spree by

On this dale: Siaunons in Ruarellville that claimed
In 1694, Queen Mary Hof England two other lives. (Simmons was later 

died after five years of joint rule with executed.) 
her husband. King William III. Five years ago: Somalia's two

In 1832, John C. Calhoun became main warlords, Mohamed Farrah 
the first vice president of the United Aidid and Ali Mahdi Mohamed, 
States to resign, stepping down over promised an end lo their hostilities, 
differences with President Jackaoo. One year ago: Leftist rebels in 

In 1846, Iowa became the 29th Peru released 20 more hostages, 
stale to be admitted to the Union. including two ambassadors, from 

In 1856, the 28th president of the Jean 's  embassy residence, following 
United States. Thomas Woodrow the first face-to-face talks between 
Wilson, was born in Staunton, Va. guerrillas and the government's 

In 1917, the New York Evening negotiator.
Mail published a facetious essay by Today's Birthdays: Actor Lou 
HJL. Mencken on the history of Jacobi is 84. Rhythm-and-blues 
bathtubs in America. singer Pop Staples is S3. Bandkader

In 1937, composer Maurice Ravel Johnny Otis is 76. Actor Martin 
died in Paris. Milner is 70. Former United Auto

In 1944, die musical "On the Workers union president Owen 
Town" opened on Broadway. Bieber is 68. Actress Dame Maggie

In 1945, Congress officially Smith is 63. Rock ringer-musician 
recognized the "Pledge of Alle- Charles Neville is 59. Rock singer- 
giance.” -musician Edfear W riter is 51. Rock

singer-musician Alex Chilton (The 
In 1973, Alexander Solzhenitsyn Box Tops; Big Star) is 47. Actor 

published “Gulag Archipelago," an Denzel Washington is 43. Country 
expose of the Soviet prison system. . singer Joe Diffae is 39. Country 

In 1981, Elizabeth Jordan Crer, the musician Mike McGuire (Sheaan- 
first American test-tube baby, was doah) is 39. Country smger-amsacaan 
bom in Norfolk, Va. Marty Roe (Diamond Rio) is 37.

a New Year's Resolution

Experts tell us to write down our 
goal(s). Writing is making a formal

for all seasonsList your supporters. We all need D on't go for the whole goal at one

practice, located a t
909 E. Park Avenue to 2705 Mockingbird Lane

in  A m arillo, Texas.
Please make note o f our new  office telephone num ber

806-355-4406

Charlie A. Hennessey, D.D.S



Thf T  in VITAL, stands for thorough. Tbs word thorough 
msanstabs'oarsfulof dstaT or "to eariy trough to , *MINDING 

YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D o n  T a y lo r

is coaxed Into ths business, they do id t  to Map them coming baok 
Wfthout a  strong njitom er retention progiwm, you may wMte much ot your 
promotion budget

- JO ? I  4

The V.IT.A.L System f  "■ '
Keeping ouatomara it vital to the health of every amaf business. 

Vital means: "ot^utiTwelimpcirlanoe'and i i i i nllalforoortlinuing.* Hike 
to uasNM " as an acronym to help me remember l i t  important cutfomer- 
keeptng strategies^

V The V  in V.l.TAL represents value. Value is the relationship 
between what we pay and what we gel

Think of value as a  seesaw with prtoe on one end and quefty on 
the other. When the seesaw is level, the customer reoekes a  (air value. 
When the price goes down or the qualy-quantity goes up, the customer 
reoeives greater value. Thegreeterthevaluethe more toyirithe customer.

Remember, you can add value by Improving service, increasing 
quaflty, eliminating haMles and gMng your customer more information 
(product knowledge). You can also add convenience, save your custom
ers time and deliver more than promised.

I The T  in the V.I.T A L. system stands for integrity. Thomas 
Jefferson said, Honesty is the first chapter in tne book of 
wisdom.' * ■

Successful business owners fc 
inavpayaasneenmoauwa. wnoeversan 
la wrong. Taking-good care of the Me 1 _ .BP
A lim a  i i  ouf •crony m represents annuoe Annuae is ine k in  

of mind to which ws approach any given situation Our 
attitude affects our oustomsr relattonshlps and oontiols our

> and fodow-thiough. 
t sweat tie emal stuff 
will ensure customer

You muet keep e positive attitude In el customer situations 
Remember, customers always go where they git good value and return 
to pidC68 o idi ireat inoni won* . s »

 ̂ . i • 9 •> 4

L The V  in V.t.TAL stands for listen, listening to your 
customers is the ortyway to learn more about their needs and 
wants.

A  V .l .T A L  success

m/m# •  started so strong." Victa said. *We had more cuWomsrs 
T w then wtoouldtake care of But now, just four montielater, 

business kreoRy slow I donlknow why al those foAos aren't coming beck. 
What can Ido"

It was break time in one of my business survival workshops Vicki 
was anxious about her business The amdftions she described to me are 
real and bar store *  slugging. Customers aren't returning and th e  is no 
longer generstxig profit

Vckfs stuahon s  not unique Moat businesses cannot aurvtoe 
on one-time customers To be successful, you must hove loyal customers 
who return frequently, bring their friends, and ted others of their good 
experiences

Advertising and promotion will bring in new customers However,

You can anticipate needs, if you M en. You can make e 
customer feel knoortant if vou listen You can onlv solve those DroblemsVW %V1 ■ IV I *WWI VV ■ H/VI IV W IIV 9W I, V W  V « i V w l V* W wWV W re M IV W  irl W W I ■

you fully understand.
Ask questions, then listen. Encourage feedback, then leten. 

Customers love lo talk, if you w i M en.
Value, Integrity, Thoroughness, Attitude and Listening: Five 

•olid customer retention etrntogjis for your business.If you are wise and want to buld a successful business, integrity 
is tie  only policy. Integrity is the characteristic of being honest and 
ethical in every situation.

Even customers who are dishonest, would prefer to deal with 
people of integrity. No one wants to be cheated or lied to.

Don Taylor to Sw co-auSwr of Up Against t »  Wri-Marta* You may write lo Nm In 
cor* of lUndkg Your Own BuoinoM,” PO Ban 67, Amsrtto, TX7S106.

By R E B D C a  WALLS hooks offcfmgcw^anen^sdvenoire.
Hxppv Hahdsvsioont sad all! Or romance and silence 

by this time dura* the Christmas One sac* c*tov»ni* series begins 
vacation my Mama was saving "Be w,th *he hook Left Behind. The 
sweet he sweet " Parents, how do second hook is Trtbnlntian Force 
vouHkeallorihmr new toys wadi the and now Nwelne.wneen by the best- 
longer lasting batteries'* Vou know selling authors Tun Lahaye and Jerry 
the ones 1 mean, those with the latest B Jenkins One fan of the series said, 
electronic te lls  buzzers and other TcouldnT step reading Left Behind 
sound effects 1 became so involved with the

M y mother tells the story ol characters ] forgot 1 wasn i there with 
getting a new drum as a child She them
was so proud of san d  knew shemusi h  hook left Behind, millions
te  an cvpen drummer b* the wav ter of people around the globe disappear 
Aunt Vera fccfx nq-rr*. "Play a  10 one cataclysmic moment. The 
louder Play * louder " She was clothes they were wearing are left in 
enioyteg hcrscK nnmenrety  mod a  - w here they were last seen
acq— < n  ^  a m  Vtara w m  as evukmoc of drew eusreaoe. Those 
hoping the drum would break and *ho irmam are terror stricken and 
Buts end the dram solo Mother was despenudy search for the truth of 
sotm ndhf wem 10 the cahcr room »o whis has happened

her drum m a  maefe softer lone- 1® the Tribulatioa Farce. Rayford
Or are yon one of those parents Steele, an airline pilot, his daughter 

Ifcr a child »twc ahom a  his letter Clrioe. Reverend Brace Barnes and 
*  Santa" Be wrote magazine wnier Buck Williams,
’-Dear Santa become behevers in Christ and

sm Ltetodenm ^km lcaw ^besides result of the rapture of the churcht 
he  ley* von have for me. some They know they must tell others of 
digihcuiet for Dad. so that he can the truth As Nicolae Caipathia 
wiA-m  a n t  hr* own. and ptey as become the new World Leader, the 
tatters mdE cm Chraamas Day Then new Christians fear he is the 
L fcr once, won"! hare K> wan for Antichrist of the biblical prophecy , 
day* and days ic c e k tra r ."  Now m N irates. Rayford and his

u^uncrer the case may be. you new wife Amanda. Chloe and Bock 
nun be ready for some peace and make it their missaoa to wm as many 
qtnirs. M so. come cm down to the people lo Christ as possible. The 
iafcnr* where vou can fmd many seven - year tnbalauon is nearing the

When the beaver market collapsed in O i h s  way lo the slopes of Vermont,
1803, it was their knowledge of the Chariie becomes Branded by a blinding 
land that became the maps across the snowstorm. By chance. Char lie meets 
Great Plains, the Mexican Southwest an elderly widow who agrees to rent 
and the Rockie Mountains to the him the lake side chateau for a short 
wondrous territories of Oregon and time. The chateau was built by Sarah 
California. Ferguson and dates back to the late
, This piece of American hiskxy gives 1700s.
you a new understanding and respect From the moment Charlie enters
for those known as the Mountain Men. the house, he senses her presence, but 

In the book The Ghost by Danielle it is not until Christmas Eve that he 
Steel, architect Charlie Walerton has sees Sarah Ferguson. Eager to know 
been through a drastic life change. Hh more About her, Ctariie explores every 
10-year marriage has ended and the inch of tte  house. In his search, Chariie 
finnhas just tnmfened him totiie New finds the diary written by Sarah’sown 
York office. Charlie takes some time hand abd dried 1789. It is through Saoh 
off to regroup and maybe enjoy some that Charlie finds the courage to let 
snow skiing. go of the past and begin a new future.

time when the prophecy says "the Forsythe who loves GusMcCme, but 
wrath of the Lamb" will pour out seeks security and stability in 
upon the earth. . another; and Maggie Tilton, a lady of

As another reader says, "When you the evening, who is desperately in 
realize that these stories represent love with Woodrow Call, 
events that millions believe will A Life Wild and Perilous by 
actually occur, it could change your Robert M. Utley tells the real story 
life." This series deserves your 0f the Mountain Men and the 
attention. Trice advantage of the westward paths id the Pacific. Trippers 
opportunity. and traders such as Jim Bridger, Kit

Com anche Moon is Larry Carson, Tbm Fitzpatrick and Jedidiah 
McMuitry*s fourth and final volume Smith were the one who opened the 
of the Lonesome Dove Saga. Of the way through the snow chocked 
20-year story, Comanche Moon is mountains, 
the part that takes place between These men, collectively came to 
Dead M an’s Walk and Lonesome know every stream, mountain, canyon. 
Dove. It is the time when Gue, Call, waterless stretch ofpbm , game refuge 
Dcets, Jake Spoon and Pea Eye and Indian hideout of North America. 
Parker struggle to protect an 
advancing western frontier and the 
defiant Comanches fight to protect 
their territory and way of life.

. It is during this time that Gus and 
Call forge their lifelong bond.
Captain Inish Scull begins his battle 
of wills with the Mexican bandit 
Chief Ahutnado. whose experti^ at 
torture has earned Ahumado thejide 
of "Tenor of the Texas Border."

Buffalo Hump, Kicking Wolf and 
Blue Duck are the Comanche 
warriors who fight to keep "the 
People" strong and to destroy the 
white invaders.

The women involved in the story 
include Inez Scull, Inish s wife, who 
thrives on reckless behavior that 
keeps tte  gossips buzzing; Clara

Com ics
The Wizard oMd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

THE
MkWtrr*

To  Y our Good H ealth  ) By Tom Armstrong

-WA-r< E x a c t l y
W M A'T 1  P lP K P T  

V / A M T  T O

h a p p e n !  r

O K AY,MAf?VIVJ 
T M  C O M IK 1 6 . 

K E E P  YdriJf?
I D I A P E R  O N f

Could yon t doa a  t t e  Buujec for 
me? — B J6

A N S W E R  T t e  r im t e m a  it  B g a rin r
ute unity u* xumn. ±ut rraireinieti 
puti tf  uuv the i#vp? n s a m  tte 
u jiim u m . u z u u u m  v t  

T i e  u u g i  e a r n  u  t o t  i i j i i i ^ b e i i -  

m u t  t i e  p u r . tC  t t e  b m s  a b u t
m rlifim u rlw  b w m i i *  t t  pTOOuOtC
W ie n  t u t  J e e a  c f  b o d y  fiu a d  d ip t  

a n k i— < c baraMoe ie releaaed to

M A E  DR DONOHUE I have been 
pawnng out but I don’t know what it 
a  Could it be epilepsy*?

W hat about M edicaid paying
125,000? — CJ1

ANSWER: Has anyone aeen you 
when you pameri out? H are they re
ported that your anna and legs axe 
jerking when you are out? That ob
servation would make a  case for ep> 
lepey.

But the number of poaaibiliLies is 
great.

Abnormal heartbeats can ao dis
turb brain circulation th a t you can 
paaa out

Blondie* By D stn  Young A Stan Draks

th ey  c o uld  s e e  th a t
MY AMMUNITION SUPPLY

w a s  d e r a t e d  r "

CAN YOU BELIEVE HE’S STILL 
TALKING ABOUT A SNOWBALL 

for PK5HT HE HAD IN THE SIXTH

I'VE BEEN STKOCGUNG 
WITH THE FEEUME THAT 
I'M  W0BTHLSB4 DOCTOR

| B a r n e y  P o o g l e  a n d  S n u f f y  S m if li* ty rrW La «w H

WELCOME TO TH‘ C O fT U M I
- \  r a t t y  t i

\  j
m  k li  V J
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Farm & Ranch
reviews '97 highlights

Cattle feeders had a challenging 
year in 1997, and the events were 
reflected in the Top 10 news stories 
announced by Ibxas Cattle Feeders 
Association President Bob Sims of 
Hereford.

"Pood safety was the dominate 
issue in the news this year, with £  
coli, inspection inequities and cold

Urns said. "Our members worked 
hard with other producers, packers 
and processors to do all we can to 
continue keeping U.S. the safest in 
the world," he stated.

Sims pointed out that the 
association can’t do it alone. "We 
need consumers to join us in our 
effort to ensure a safe and wholesome 
food supply. By following some 
basic food handling practices • such 
as keeping counters, uiensilsand your 
hands clean, cooking hamburger 
thoroughly and refrigerating leftovers 
• consumers can make sure the food 
they feed their family is safe and 
wholesome."

Here, according to Sims, are the

top stories that affected the cattle 
feeding industry this year

1. Major recalls of ground beef 
occurred when E coli was detected.

2. FDA approved irradiation of 
beef to control p u iw jpBff,

3. Some equality was gained in 
meat inspection when a federal judge 
ruled the USDA regulations allowing 
8 percent water in poultry were 
invalid.

4. PDA released its final rule that 
prohibits certain protein byproducts 
in cattle feed as a precaution in 
efforts to keep BSE at bay.

5. Total U.S. cattle inventory on 
Jan. 1 was estimated at 101 million, 
the first decline since 1990.

6 . The World IVade Organization 
issued a report saying the EU ban on 
meat produced with growth promo- 
tarns is not based on science.

7. USDA approved yogurt as a 
meat substitute, causing the * 
industry to remind 
dairy products are not meat substi
tutes and often lack many essential

nutrients.
8. Federal tax legislation cave 

cattlemen much-needed relief on 
estate taxes, cap tal gains taxes and 
income averaging.

9. The Brand-Like Initiative, an 
industry effort to encourage the use 
of value-added steps in production 
and processing, continued to be 
developed.

10. Congress delayed granting 
fast-track authority for negotiating 
international trade agreements.

Sims also issued a list o f the Top 
10 stories around the TCFA in 1997:

1. Sufficient interest was not 
expressed in support o f group 
m aiteting alternatives.

2. The Texas legislative session 
was busy for cattle feeders, with 
TCFA deeply involved in tax refom , 
a statewide water plan and environ
mental issues.

3. TCFA continued to incorporate 
HACCP-type principles into its Beef 
Quality Assurance Program.

4. The Southwest Scale o f Oram

Discounts was revised to more
closely reflect feeding value.

5. Growth of the swine industry in
dtalbaro  and Oklahoma Panhandles 
focittcd fittcntion on snundl
feeding operations.

6. A District Ctiurt judge ruled that
SubchqMcr K environmental permits 
for animal feeding operations may be 
invalid. $

7. TCFA was active in a statewide 
Beef Issues Team, set up to help the 
Industry in Ifexas become more 
proactive in issues management.

8. Working in cooperation with the 
Texas Beef Council, TCFA helped 
host trade teams from Mexico, Japan 
rod South America who learned about 
the safety of U.S. beef.

9. TGFA’s legislative tour brought 
staff assistants of U i .  senators, 
representatives and the House Ag 
Committee to the area to discuss 
cattle feeding issues.

lft,Tfea educational programs were 
held by TCFA with a total participa
tion of nearly 1,000 members.

PCG ©amines loan changes
Plains Cotton

(POO), in an attempt to cianiy 
exactly how the 1996 loan 
program differs from years past, 
has confined a variety of sources 
to determine the exactchanges of 
the program and the impact on 
producers putting their cotton in 
the loro. .

warehouse rhmgBs will still
"follow the cotton”. Growers may 
see a redaction in the amount o f

White wheat favored over red varieties
WICHITA, Kro.(AP) 

farmers appear to be on the verge of 
shifting their loyalties away from the 
hard rod winter wheat that made 
Kansas and other Plains states the 
breadbasket of the world.

The change is being driven by 
growing worldwide demrod for white 
wheat, particularly in Asia, and a shift 
toward white wheat in the university 
and private breeding programs that 
supply the industry. Kansas Suae 
University alone is preparing to 
release two new white varieties next 
year.

T here’s no place in the world that 
prefers a red w heat They all prefer 
a white wheat if they can get it,” said 
Joe Martin, a wheat breeder at the 
Fort Hays Experiment Station ran by 
Kansas State University. "We’ve 
pretty much shut ourselves out of half

of the world market by not having a eat every day. 
noodle-quality hard while wheat"

At the recent Kansas Agribusiness 
Expo in Wichita, Terry Oarvert of 
Goertzen Seed, aCargillunit, pointed 
out that Australia’s share of the Asian 
wheat market has grown from 24 
percent in the mid-1980s to 33 
percent today. Australia grows white

In reality, though, different types 
e different .roes rod areof whom have 

grown in different parts 
country during different 

Hard wheats 
varieties grown

of the

winter

northern Plains are used primarily far 
baking bread. And they’re almost 
entirely red wheats.

Other types o f wheat produce flour 
that’s better railed for other foods. 
The durum wheats of North Dakota, 
for instance, are almost entirely 
grown for use in pasta.

Latin countries make 
ideal ag-markets

eight month
10-

month loro period has ended. This 
change, implemented by the 1996 
Farm Bill, means producers with 
cotton in the Loro will have to 
either forfeit cotton held in 
collateral by the Commodity 
Credit Corporation or repay the 
loro at the end of the 10-month 
period.

The second change is that FS A 
County Offices am no longer 
deducting warehouse receiving 
charge, and accrued storage up to 
loro inception, from the gross loan 
amount prior to issuing a check to 
a producer. This change will most 
likely manifest itself as a 
reduction in the amount of equity 

.a producer has when selling the 
crop.

If a producer decides to 
surrender the cotton to the CCC
at the end of the 10-month loan 
period the producer will be 
responsible for the receiving 
charges and any storage accrued 
prior to the cotton’sentry into the 
CCC loan. Producers who forfeit 
cotton to CCC will be billed by 
CCC for these charges.

All ocher loro mechanisms 
remain the same as in the past. For 
bales sold prior to the maturity 
dale of the loro.

the 1998 cotton crop throughout 
the state rod throughout the 
growing season.

Federal law requires all

have full registration labeling but 
delegates authority to the states for 
emergency labeling.

In the event of an aphid crisis, 
Furadan would be needed as early 
as April in the Southern part of the 
state and August through October 
on the High Plains. The availabili
ty of Confirm rod Pirate (used to 
control beet army worms) should 
safeguard the 1998 crop.

All three products are used to 
help control secondary pest 
problems that often result with 
widespread boll weevil eradication 
programs. .

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)- ft’s

the best overseas 
California crops resource

Latin American countries liar

and wheat farmers
may stso weaken demand there for 
American products.
. T  think the time is right to do 

something m Latin America/’ rays 
Ron Schuler, president of the

ag export markets sue

Forty percent oTU S. form exports 
to that region go to Mexico, she said,

& Field Preparation
Various grass seed available.

10 years experience in the grass business.

(duy) ( K M

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - The 
coming year is expected to be a poor 
year for wheat and apples, two of the 
Northwest’s biggest farm crops, 
according to a joint survey by area 
universities and trade groups.

But dairy fanners and areal 
producers in Washington. Oregonmd 
Idaho should fare better, according 
to the 1998 Pacific Northwest 
Agricultural Situation rod Outlook 
Report.

The report is compiled each year 
by 44 agricultural economists and 
others at Washington Stale Universi
ty, Oregon Stale University, the 
University of Idaho, and privrac 
businesses.

Wheat fanners will be hart for the 
second consecutive year by a supply 
that exceeds demand, said Jon 
Newkirk, a WSU economist in 
Ritzville.

The world’s first frOO-nuBren met 
ric-lon harvest is expected lo push the 
stockpile of wheat worldwide id 22 
percent above consumption. In the 
United Stales, the stockpile w tl grow 
from 15 percent to 27 percent  of 
consum ption. he said.

The supply o f while wheat, foe 
most common in the Northwest, is 
expected to be 67 nullum bushels, vp 
12 million from two years ago.

Joe Oneatharer of the University of 
Idaho.

Northwest farmers grew 7 percent 
fearer potatoes m 1997,
589JD00 acres.

Associa

te

C ict th e  B e s t  VXarrantv

much, 
economist.

“On average, 1998 prices 
be about 15 percent above 
time a

tracks to move 
and a huge 
reducing

Dauy fawners should see alright 
increase in roe of foeri projects 

“As we move hud 1998, Ieoh for 
a sharp decline la butter price*along 
with a more inodetuia fooplacriraae 
prices/' mid Gayle Wirieu of WSU 

Milk price* drogf* 
as 30 percent by mid- |1 
rue in 199ft 

Mean

of Idaho, who wort* fa Ihria 1 
Cattle herds fa il1 

5 petvent ia 1991 should ha

Potato

ademand for

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems m m  conse complete with the 
irrigation industry’s leading drive tram warranty 8 Year/ 
8,000 Hour Imuied warranty Waft the dependability of 
Zim m atic's spur-gear censer drrve and heavy-duty gearbon. 
you’ve got the bucking of the most reliable drive train and 
the warranty to prove it.—

Yuu
irrigation system  
and take delivery

s leading
s r . I W

31. 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
delivered by Itrortry 31 J99&on S3

i* Bused on a 8-Tbmer

7i%  LOW INTEREST
lo w  in o* lease lo t 5 years vrfah delayed Hist payment 

rotiil January L 1999 wnft 5% vjp*n.

INTEREST FRK£ HNANCWtt
until January I , |99fofottfa KWh dftfofo

See ysrat on program

C o m m u n i t y  S e r v i c e :

F a n c y  W o r d s  l f o r  I t e i n g  O u r  P a r t

T b w *  a  k* of udk cowsmnmfiy xm m e c te *  Jay s. E fe
citttoH spurtb km k f  then w ordy If urc cmm h*mk W s for
a  field trip  to  Ju n tg r <» d *  -m i*  U ftp u r park ,
ur ass* ! loud  bwHfoftWs we ri<io 4 .

W e'u t tut tnwmues scm q k . > W  dectr*  w
Jeuou ujvpu*«jfc: tower. It wzm*> *w imesuvrs. numbers

Idv vuu. /( '.ta n  dtM .u ri t e d 44

1 * ^  S M C T U  k U iC T R X  k X v H M r t v *
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C all Je a n  W atts C l a S S i f i e d S 364-2030
>»\ijiilAJ

S n o e  1901 
W ant A ds Do It Al!

Y o u  W ant It 
Y o u  Got  It!

C LA S S IF IE D
364-2090  

Fax: 964-8964  
313 N. L ee

CLASSIFIED ADS
1 adveiW na m l *  ere beeed on 

15 cant* a word lor tro t inM rton ($3.00 
minimum), and 11 cant* for aaoond pub
lication and lharoallar. R a t*  baiow am  
based  on oonsacuttvs iaau* . no copy' 
chang*. straight word ads.

Tsnw  RATE MWt-
1 day par word
2 days par word
3 days par word
4 days par word
5 days par word

CLASi
Classified d« 
ads not 
with capt
dal paragraphs; al< 
ars  5.10 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad r a t*  for legal nobcas am  5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effortttrffeds to  avoid errors in 
word ads end legatooticee. Adverbs 
srs  should pall a n d ttn n  Id any errors

wiH not m orejhan

rors b y t l ^ ^ r a iB e r s e n  ackAWdnal in
sertion wW bcp tlb lM H ^. j f .

1. A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. , 24757

A must 
TEXAS 
edition. 
Texas 
and m 
features*
Hereford

y home. THE 
C, 1996-97 

facts on 
education 

ng special 
tax at the 
Lee Sl 

31062

price with
warranty. UthC£ name brands. $39 

rs on makes & 
: 32086

& up. Sales 
models. 364-4288.

Other nam
es & ftepai

Wood-wove* binds, 6 ft. 2 in. wide 
by 5 ft.; woqd .plus orange/gold 
weave. Vgtgr rcasfiiable if you can 
use thept.$^454-6957 . 35636

— —
They are Black Furry, cute and 7 
Weeks old. Half Retriever and half 
small sheppard mix. Call 364-3402.

35700

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263,4* 344-4263.

*  35301
’ *• »• • W 3Tv«;

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
S ta ird f., Brass), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cel-344-4492. »i 35549

Custom F arm in g ,' Shredding, 
Plowing, Listing A Planting. Call
Ray Berend, n ight-364-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael
344-5917. , 35672

2 Model 4,000 Wiley Carter Pivots 
for salk (Both 4299’ long, one on

3. V E H I C L E S  FO R  S A L E

S e r  Ms B e fo re  Vou Buy

Marcum Motors Co
Clr cin Used Cars & Trucks 

4 13 h. 25 Mile Avc. • 364*3565

" fo  Safe: 91 BuR* Riven, Looted - 
including a  disk player and all 
works. White w ill blue looker 
interior. C lean, Good T ires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sate: 1990 Lincoln Tbwncar, all 
power, will take trade. Asking 
$4995.00. C all 364-0302 or 
344-2444. 35693

4. R E A L  E S T A T E  
C IT Y

For Sate: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
HeaL Ideal to move to take or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: Well established auto 
repair shop in Dimmitt, complete 
with lifts, all equipment, po ts 
inventory, in large concrete-block 
building. Located on 3 lots. Good 
opportunity. Owner retiring. Call 
(806) 647-5421. Bill R. Gregory. 
Broker 35690

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH* 

ACROSS SHOWS
1 Plummet runoff 
6 FHng 3 Oil org
t  Pancake's 4 Some 

Mn
10 Seething 
I t  Was real
11 Tubular

6 Poultry
buy

14 Oman 
- shade

16 Blackjack 
half

17 Convened
16 HM sur

rounded 
bya 
glacier

20 Winter

nickname 
7 Liszt 

creation

QXDUH U U ki □
r a n n s a  □ & □ □ □  
□ b l i q q  a n n a n  
e jq l j □ □ □ □ u n u
[dL'JLlkJULiU IMUU

n a n c r a  □ □ □ □
D U U  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  UtDUCJU 
□0E3
□ □ □ U H H D  U H H  
m i H i i u  y n u u u
n o w a y  □ □ □ □ □

Q u a y  H m u a

Q m ge Door and Opener Repair A

f f i f t ' V S S J sNo
Mobile. 344-2960.

We buy can  A pickups running or 
not naming. We sell used auto parts
of all Muds. 364-2754. 27574

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

*99 per month for the First 6  
months on selected used and 
repo hom es. Large selection  

o f repos from 1800 sq. fL 
doublewides to starter homes. 

Call 505-762-3488,3500  
Mabry Dr. C lovis, DL 772.

Se Habla Espanol.

22 Fritz's 
sonny

• 22 Elroy's dog
25 Andy’s  pal
28 Decay's 

crime
32 Mimic
34 “Our 

ooooser
35 VigM time

2 % ,- « IBSwO
40 Rascal
41 Main
•* impact

42 Pseud
onym

43 Workout 
sites

44 Confined
DOWN

1 Nonsense

phone 
•  Raw-bar

choice 
11 Onions’ 

kin
15 Maid's aid 
19 Tar's cry 
21 Simple

24 Seedy
I buikflng

25
26 Shakers’ 

cohorts
27Loee

one's
inhtoibons

29 “Eugene

Tree A Shrub 
Leaf raking A  
rotary tillii« A  
lawns. 364-3356.

St removal, 
lawn work, 
ag o f new

31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too  odd . The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. 
property detailing.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons. IftOO AM - 6:00 
PM. Momtay - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugariand Mall. 35260

Welding St Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bans. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Rond, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

35541

Shackelford Agency

Hereford Right to life

"menus to r

C T I  I l i h B R O  Fof answers to today's crossword. ceS 
r t I U M r B l l a  1000454-7377 ! 99c per minute. touch- 

|  lone / rotary p h o n * .(1  P» only.) A King Features servios. NYC.

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments.
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills pod. 
300 block 

920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms.** 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. 5335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

D IA M O N D  V A L L E Y  
M O B t E  H O M E  P A R K

Lois located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOR RENT
Office Space-415 It Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq. ft.
B artlett- 415 N . M ainDoug Ba 

364- 
364-393

1483 (Office) or 
7 (Home)

HELP WANTED
LVN Treatm ent  N urse 

Position available 6-2 and  2-10. 
M ust have current Texas LVN 
Boense. M ust be dependable 
and have good people skills. 

Apply a t
Kings M anor M ethodist 

Retirement Center 
400 Ranger 

H ereford, Texas

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, I A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rem a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Sale: Cowgirl Hall of Fame - 
Wonderful facility for business or 
home. Make an offer. Call Don 
Thrdy Co., 364-4561. 35695

For Rent: 1 BR house, copoit, yard 
for single or couple. $300.00 per 
month plus bills. Call 364-0164.

35701

For Rent: 3 BR house with garage 
A fenced yard. Call 364-6444.

35703

low n S(|ll an

& M  asters
Hereford 's i

L eave the

yard  w ork to  an!

APARTMENTS;
iBiue Water I

Gardens T g J  
HEAT. A/C 1 ■“ *

LIGHTS

6. W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Thews - 276-5763. 35079

Shredding - cotton, milo, com 
stalks. Other types of plowing also. 
Reasonable rates. Call 364-4263 or 
344-4263. * 35579

Experienced CRP sowing Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5559 o r Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357.,. • - 35657

K- >•*- i .v k ___________
8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L V N /s, Medication' Aides, A 
C J IA ’s. Come by 231 King wood 
or caH 364-7113. 33472

------------------------------'—
Kings iflbter Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
C N A 's, LVN’*. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Experienced drivers A  or tease 
operators needed ; for established
tracking company. Must have tank 
experience and be 25 ♦ years of 
a g e . I f  yon  * q u a lify , c a ll 
800-737-0047. 35665

MiU helper needed: Experienced 
w e ld e r , m ill e x p e r ie n c e , 
mechanically , inclined, 1 < year 
experience. Apply in person at 
Cattirtown Feedyard. 35697

CATTLBTOW N FEEDYARD 
needs a  doctor with 6 months to n 
y e a r  experience, some experience in 
cattle doctoring. Apply in person.

35696

A Feedyard in Friona is looking 
for qualified bookkeepers. Must 
have feedyard experience and be 
proficient in all areas of Turnkey 
Experience. Fax resume to (254) 
829-2993.

9. C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Tha boat eea sh e lls  e sn  be
found during the night or In the 
eerfy morning hours allow  tide.

For more information contact 
Alios Himd at 36*3218, Kris* 

Detten at 364-7S63 or Mm 
Leonard at 364-8760.

f  v t

13. L O S T  <4 F O U N D

LOST In the vicinity of Ranger A  
Moreman. Puppy (B ogle or Bassett 
Hound), 3 months old, About 10" 
high. Answers to the name of 
Hector.Call 364-8899 or 364-7766.

35689

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

FOR SALE BY ADRIAN 
WHEAT GROWERS

3 Bedroom-all brick with detach
ed garage, new ready built in 
1982. Beam ceiling, built-in 
fireplace, fully carpeted. 2 Bath, 
refrigerated air A  central heat
ing. Can be moved, located 
across from school.
. . .  ■ ' . . *, * *• i /• i :

Inquire at Adrian Wheat G roste
rs, 538-6221 Ibr appointments to 
see, or questions.

Seal bids accepted until January 
15th. Adrian Wheat Growers 
reserves the right to refuse any 
or all bids.

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
te a m in g  a n d  
care for your 
chicken 0-121

9k*eUcenaad

ASo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CMdrent

A X Y D L B A A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L'a, X for the two 0'S, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

12-27 CRYPTOQUOTE , i
F J  R F A C K P H F D  C K D Y

F K D  G A Y  M J Y  F J K S I  Y F J  O K I

G J R D .  — O J S Y A C Y  O S J B F Y  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : TO THE OLD, 

LONG LIFE AND TREASURE; TO THE YOUNG, 
ALL HEALTH AND PLEASURE.—BEN JONSON

ING’S
MANOR
METHODIST
CHILDCARE

•Qualified S ta ff
Monday - Friday 
600 am - 6.00 pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

M ARILYN BK LL/D IREC TO R  
364-9971  • W

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

as urban by the year

People that rented 510 
A pt B, in July. Your property will 
be diflpoeed o f in 20 days. C han , 
bike, weight, telescope. Call 
363-6569. 35654

1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

Defensive Driviqg Coarse is

Apply in 
Methodist

Medical Records and being offered nights and Saturdays.- - - -----  - ufiii .U L , -«— "whi mcBMK ticket dismissal ana
M Kmg's Motor Mrthodisi insurance discount. For more

400 R ingsr in fo rm atio n , c a ll 289-5851.
35702 #00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

__________ 700

We bay scrap iron, aratal, 
cans, afl batteries, da. 

copper A  bam . 364-335cT 9TO

Writing Want Ads that 
really selll }

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get ĵ 
results? Follow  these pointers and youT  soon have an em pty : 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/.; 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to m ake; 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin wiih£ 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 7 0 , 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to in  ad with n o ; 
price. " - *

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The
a I tia r t#  kvrvriti c f t/ lo  r n lA f

m ill.
-D on 't iuc abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate’ 

and save m oney if  ada are billed by the line. Brand ads arej; 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't h~- 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  P o n t be m isleading. Think accurate and facto 
when you write. B e sure to include a phone number and the/ 
beat tim et to teach you. t
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New York mayor closes some
J ’ ‘ y ' L f W 497 , 1  .■• V ^  ,:#ry ,._

crosswalks for

Tbe Hereford

. NEW YORK (AP) In this city 
where people with fast-moving feet 
hold their own against the automo
bile. the mayor has created a ruckus 
by d o riag  some busy crosswalks for 
the holidays. ,

Crowds surging anmnd Radio City 
Music Hall. Rockefeller Center s 

tree. Saks Fifth Avenue 
and the Waldorf-Astoria are being 
channeled by cops and metal barriers. 

y  a stupid idea. stopping

i f c o ng e s tio n .Itw jffim a k e s  no 
sense, Brian Gaffoeysak| Friday as 
he squeezed through a crowd spilling 
into the street a t Sixth Avenue and 

bn one of the year’s

lion was o u t of lO iaap -b lo ck  area 
whore police barrier^ I
from crossing in front of vchicl

streets.
Jjr guessed that the an ti- 

gridlock plan, being tested throuch 
Jan. 4, is motivated by motorist 
panic, drivers scmed of running down 
pedestrians.**

Not so, sgid Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani, who calied his pedestrian 
critics “am i-car" and “ hysterical.*’ 

“ Instead of being cynical critics.

they should give the plan a chance to * 
work,” he said. “ It’s a pilot program. 
Don’t get so frightened of it**
' Officers working in the test zone 

rode herd on confused, angry 
pedestrians.

“Please remain on the sidewalk,** 
shouted Officer Lisa Dipsingh, 
kerning tight control of the hoard at 
50th Street and Fifth Avenue.

Ihking a moment to rest her voice, 
she said, “ It’s coming along, a bit 
like cow-herding.” Then she shouted, 
“Onto the sidewalk!’’ at a man who 
took a step sideways. "W hereat* yon 
going?’*

“Onto the sidewalk,** he echoed 
with a smirk, staying clear of the 
traffic turning smoothly onto Fifth.

Vehicular gridlock was replaced 
by human gridlock in some spots. •

“Just lodk at how many policemen 
it's  taking to control this,** said 
visitor Rick Elly, an American living 
in Budapest.

At least a dozen officers blew 
whistles and sometimes yelled at 
tightly packed pedestrians. Some
people sneaked across behind their 
backs.

“ It's  horrible, catering to people 
in cars, and creating a bigger

season
pollution and parking problem,” said 
Elly, adding that traffic in Budapest 
is worse.

Some visitors, from the more 
lo-orieniedenv 

hacked Giuliani.

“ People will just go wherever. 
They have to be controlled,** said 
Valerie McCabe of Mendham, N J ., 
caught in a crowd crossing Fifth 
Avenue. *V* •

Giuliani said it was too early to 
evaluate the new policy. “Let’s wait 
for two or three weeks, maybe four 
weeks, of experience under all 
different types of conditions.**

Jim Kunstler, who writes about 
urban planning, said the mayor’s plan 
“ fiends to degrade the pedestrian 
character of the street, producing a 
kind of pedestrian rat maze.”

He said New York remains “ far 
and away the best pedestrian city in 
America,” even if it is “ infested with 
the automobile.’* >

Giuliani’s idea “ is not a threat,** 
Kunstler said. “ It’s just an extreme 
remedy, a  kind of quack medicine in 
urban design."

Millions o f dollars are involved 
in making o f sweet, white stuff

SANTA ROSA, Texas -“That 
four-pound bag of sugar, which sells 
for less than $2 at most grocery 
stores, may have had its beginnings 
in this small Rio Grande Valley 
community.

But from the time sugar cane is 
planted, harvested, ground and 
processed into raw sugar until it finds 
its way to the dinner table as a refined 
product, m illions of dollars are 
involved in making the sweet white 
stuff.

The U.S. sugar cane industry is 
concentrated in Florida, Louisiana, 
Hawaii and Texas* where the only 
raw sugar producer is the Rio Grande 
Valley Sugar Growers Inc. coopera
tive.

“ We are probably the sixth- or 
seventh-largest producer of raw sugar 
cane in the continental United 
Stmes," Jack Nelson, chief executive 
officer - with the 'grower-owned 
cooperative, said. “ In a normal year, 
we bring about lOto 11 percent of the 
total gross revenues the Valley 
generates from agriculture."

Despite annual gross revenues of 
more than $60.7 million, the acreage 
cultivated with sugar cane represents 
only 3 percent of the Valley’s farm 
land.
• Nelson said this year’s production 
should'be a little better than the

1996-97 season, which he referred to 
as the poorest since the freezes of 
1989 and 1983, and since the 
mid-’70s when the price for sugar 
dropped to about 10.3 cents a pound 
on the world market.

Sugar caine needs about 50 inches 
of water a year, whether from rain or 
irrigation. The recent three years of 
drought conditions resulted in a 
decrease in the number of acres 
devoted to sugar cane from 42,000 to 
about 30,000.

Signif cant rainfall earlier this year 
helped the Valley's water situation, 
giving sugar cane growers reason to 
be optimistic. Some growers have 
already said they plan to increase 
acreage planted with sugarcane, said 
Nelson, a veteran of more than 30 
years in the industry, 
v The first sugar cane was brought 

the 1800s;'and by the 
carlf-u&ios &  many as fiyc mills 
operated throughout the Valiev.

One by one those mills shut down, 
with the last sughr plant closing in 
1921.

It was not until the 1960s, after 
farm leaders sought assistance from 
the Texas Agricultural Extension in 
Weslaco and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to start growing sugar 
cane in South Texas again. ‘

SchlabsL W  ■  
Hysinger f t j  _

SERMNG
HEREFORD

1979
tO M M O O ITV  S E N V C f S

Avenue • 364-1281
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METAL FUTURES

In 1972, about 100 growers banded 
together to form a cooperative and 
built a sugar mill, which at the time 
cost about $28 million. A similar 
plant today would cost more than 
$300 million to construct.

Today, the co-op has about 150 
member-growers, each of whom is 
responsible*for planting and taking 
care of their own plantation.

In turn, the cooperative harvests, 
hauls, processes and markets the 
product.

Humberto Vela, the cooperative’s 
personnel director, said the mill’s 
average production stands at 120,000 
tons of raw sugar made from about 
1.4 tons of cane harvested during the 
season. Other byproducts are 
molasses and the crushed cane - 
called bagasse - that is used as a fuel 
to generate electricity for the plant. 
^.Therawsugar isscm ioa refinery * 
yy/ouisiana, where it is transformed « 
into the final product for consumers.

Nelson and Vela don’t like to talk 
about the world prices for sugar, a 
term they described as a euphemism 
for sugar dumping.

“ The world produces about 123 
million tons of sugar," Nelson said, 
“but only 10 to 15 tons arc sofd in the 
international market."

The rest, he said, is dumped and 
sold at whatever price producers can 
get.

Some countries like Brazil - one 
of the world’s largest sugar cane 
producers - arc heavily subsidized by 
their governments, while the U.S. 
farm subsidy to sugar cane growers 
ended in 1975.

However, the subsidy was replaced 
by a system of levies and tariffs on 
sugar imports, through which the 
federal government has maintained 
the domestic price of sugar at about 
18 cents to 20 cents a pound for the 
last 15 years.

In return, U.S. growers agreed to 
produce 80 percent of the sugar the 
country needs.

“ A grower receives no subsidy or 
direct money from the government,” 
Nelson said. “ But the import of sugar 
is restricted to protect the U.S. 
farmers.”

Nelson said many sugar care growers 
went out of business in the 1970s after 
the prices of sugar rose to 80 cents, 
or about the same time the government 
subsidies to producers stopped coming 
in.

Hawaii, for example, used k> produce 
more than 1 million tons of sugar 
annually, but by 1986 the state’s 
production decreased to about 34OJ000 
tons.

Most of the Valley's sugar cane is 
cultivated in Hidalgo County with 
Cameron and Willacy counties trailing 
behind.

The planting season runs from 
August to December, with the cane 
being harvested about 12 months after 
planting.

Vela said the sugar mill was 
originally designed to grind at least 
35,000 acres of sugar cane, but later 
modifications expanded its capacity 
to more than 40.000 acres.

Grinding starts in mid-October rod 
lasts until March.

The Santa Rosa mill is a highly 
technical operation that provides jobs 
to about 560 workers during ihe season 
and about 250 during the off-season.

Nelson said the mill is expected to 
gross about $39 million this year, 
compared lo $60 million-plus grossed 
during a good year.

“In normal yean, the aidusty brings 
about 11 percent of the gross revenues 
the Valley agri-business generates,” 
Vela said. “ In dollar figures, we are 
talking about $50 million.”

YO U
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Financing, Down Paym ents, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a borne.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A > * 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated m ultiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget Tb tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. N egotiating

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
team m ate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field -a  
real estate agent

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
am ines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

G etting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

*>•

T heres M o r e I n T he B rand.

3 1 3  N . U * 364-2030 .
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The House of the Week

Jk '

S im p ly  B e a u t i f u l

► ' * * . . - . * . Y M V *
STONE FACING, rustic shutters and a cozy covered porch give this home a warm, simple beauty.

. Bj BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfcatures

Hliin C - 5 3 ,  by HomeSlyles 
Designers Network, oilers simple 
lines, economical construction 
and ample space for both family 
life and formal entertaining — all 
on one floor. This lour-bedroom 
design provides 1,751 square feet 
of liv ing space.
The charming cottage-slyle  

exterior gives way to a spacious 
interior. A 15-fool vaulted, 
beamed ceiling caps the huge liv
ing room, which features a large 
and grand fireplace, built-in 
bookshelves and access to a back
yard patio.
The efficient galley-style kitchen 

flows between a sunny bayed

eating area and the formal dining 
room.
The deluxe master suite 

includes a dressing room, a large 
walk-in closet and a private bath.
The three remaining bedrooms 

are larger than average and oiler 
ample closet space.
Two extra closets in the hallway 

accommodate family linens and 
seasonal items.
A nice-sized storage area and a 

utility room are accessible from 
the two-car garage.

G-55 STATISTICS■
D esign C-53 has a living 

room, dining room, 
kitchen, an eating area, 
four bedrooms, two full baths and 

a utility room, totaling 1,751 
square feet of living space. This 
plan includes a crawlspace or 
slab foundation, and 2x4 exterior 
wall framing. The two-car garage 
spans 484 square feet, and its 
attached storage area provides 
105 square feel of additional 
space.

(For a more deluded, scaled plan of this house, including guides lo esti
mating costs and financing, send $4 lo House of the Week, P. O. Box IS 62, 
Alew York, /V. Y. 10116-1562. Be sure lo include the plan number.

BEYOND THE COVERED FRONT PORCH, the entry opens tc the formal dining room on the left, and 
to the living room ahead. The kitchen lies between the dining room and the eating area. Nearby, a 
utility room provides access to the two-car garage. The sleeping areas are located across the home. 
Here, three secondary bedrooms share a hall bath, while the master bedroom contains a private bath, a 
dressing area and a walk-in closet. ■ ___________ ____________________ __________

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
H eating Up The War A ga inst Fire A n ts  ©
(NAPS)—Advancing mound by 

mound—approximately 250,000 of 
them  per m ound—fire  a n ts  a re  
continuing to expand in the U.S., 
causing headaches for w ildlife, 
ranchers, gardeners and  alm ost 
anyone in their path. Fortunately, 
say experts, there are Several lines 
of defense against an infestation.

Fire ants are difficult to control 
because they h a v f  no effective 
n a tu ra l  p red a to rs , bu t for th e  
m ost p a rt  they Have een con* 
tained in one region of th«. country , 
because they apparently  cannot 
survive in colder weather.

T hese  in se c ts  use som e 
rem a rk a b le  su rv iv a l m ethods, 
including the creation of a “living 
b a ll” a round  th e ir  queen when 
threatened by a heavy rainstorm. 
In th is  formation, the an ts  float 
until they bit dry land.

P re se n tly  found ia  T exas, 
F lo rida , M ississipp i, A labam a, 
Tennessee, Louisiana. Georgia, 
Arkansas. South Carolina, North 
Carolina and Oklahoma, fire ants 
are tiqy by almost any standard. 
Yet th ey  a re  co n sid e red  a  big 
problem because they:

• can cause serious illness for 
people who are  allergic to th e ir
stings;

• a re  dan g ero u s to  w ild life , 
especially ground-nesting birds; 
and

• have forced some Tennessee 
nurseries to stop exporting plants 
for fear of spreading these pests.

In p ro tec ting  th e ir  p roperty  
from these creatures, homeowners 
can  choose b a its , g ra n u le s  o r 
drenches as treatm ents.

Dursban’9—used in 20 million 
American homes each year—is an 
effective insecticide aga in st fire 
an ts . G ranu les m ay be used as 
broadcast or m ound trea tm en ts  
and liquid insecticides as mound 
drenches and perim eter applica
tions. The subject of more than  
250 studies examining its impact 
on human health and the environ- 

no pest control product has 
more thoroughly.

P es t control experts  say yeu 
should strictly follow Mbsl instruc
tions for applications and w arn 
th a t pesticidas should be applied 

and after fully

A l m l  sate* vbm rthm i herein li sdbpct to Sw  Fsdn al Fair Housing A ct, which m skct 
U llkrgal Ip  aduarUM sny preference, SmltaUon or dScrtmlnsOon bsasd an n o s , color, rehykon, M X, 
handicap, (w n lJ  M a te  or nsttonsl origin, or M ention lo  make any a s h  preference^. femNadone
ordkaMnUon.

Stale lees of forbid dtecrtminatlon St the mb, rental or atkwttUng of real estete bated 
on factor* ti addition to (hot* protected under federal hew. We wS not knowlndy aooept any 
adwrttatog for real estate which h  violation of the tew Al parsons are hereby tniormed that al 
dw dtey  adem a ed ate aeathble on an aqual opportunity bam.

MAUN T7LER REALTORS
1100 W. CW7 CO - 2C4-01S0

mls r TT71 Marn Tyler 36T-7 I 29 177.1 L J  
Irvinq Willoughby 36 * 3769 • Dan Mall 364*3918

133 AVENUE C - 3 btten., arm bato, nioe hags Mng loom A flntog —ml 
Ctoet to schools &pmk. $25,000
n m in ir r m rfff*  km~ t~ rr------------coai

Into*!
’ AREA - 3 bdrm.. 2 baton, 2 oar garage, Mng loom, dnlng 

loom, (ten. Late of room Roaafcte lease purchase 
M A V B M .

I  $36,500 
NYUCCA

tend lotos tote ta c t wBt sprinkler
NKZLARQE COMMERCIAL BULDBIQ-wtol«gefoopA3
mstefbuldtogs 3oMogs.5ovaiheeddoom. LocatodonFlayeo

IW RM M iER-dtxton., 1H baft, tape Mng
0000.
w*i 2 y h t e i  an pavement O snsr

'•m
From all of us 

atHCRU

imiiirm— n  m in im u oi* m«
etiy itmtit. rropeny oome# wist extra incomes 
potential 4 sxtrs lot

-Lots of storage. Frustrate,
aas jmsM 4 rLuddesuen eseesAsesI ImiMImsgas gnn, & oouDts oven are sxirasi varcai location,

k, 2 car gangs, covered sundsek. Modsm 
brick home on Qreenwood

fencing, wood sforarge, Inst trees, large kitchen, 
new dishwasher, 4 many extras srs part of this 
lovely home. Loostsd on W. side of loan. Quiet

H C R 364-4670
110 N. 25

HENRYC. RED •<
FREOCNE SAVAGE •2034431

803 W. 1st 
P.O. D raw er 1151 
H ereford .!* . 79045

364-4561
Glenda Keenan.,.36^3140 
Denise Ibet GRI...363-1002 Insurance

West Parte Avenue
Need a place for animals or a bem? This is pad act! Nioe 3 bdrm 
horns that has bsen recently updated  Lar\» circle drive-way in 

front with chain Ink fence around property. •

. 305 Westhaven Drive
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on large lot wMi pretty yard. Many 

rraw features wlhin toe last 5 years induing insulated metal garage 
door, fenoe, stove top, dehwesher. counter tops, heat/AC, roof and

camet

429 Miles
GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER Original wood 

baseboards and doors vrito glass knobs, feein g e, beveled ffoss 
frontdoor. This home has a large formal cflning room. The home 

has been updated with central heat and AC, storm doors and 
windows, and dhhwashar.

147 Juniper
Nice corner lot vrito storage buidng and fruit trees in backyard. 

Open MnpWchen combination vrito fireplace. Largs utitity room.

225 Hickory
Canl beat this 4 bdrm., 2 baths with good storage for under 

$60,000. Cal to get toe detale!

****** OTHER GREAT BUYS!! ******
111 ASPEN - Witotois house you gat lots of ̂ ao e  for the money. Pace 

rwtodowa, eking on trim andcoveredpafoaro soma of toe added

114 AVENUE B-SHARP! 3bdrm,c¥er2,000ecvJl home that has been 
remo dated wlto new eking, new storm vrindows , some new eheetrock 
and carpet This eteo has abatement and 2 Mng areas.
109 BEACH - Over 3,500 sq ll with 3 Iving areas, 3 bdm , 3 bathe, 
basement, screened in pafo and nice shop in backyard. PRICED 
GREAT!! Must sea M toe nice features!
230 BEACH • Only $46,000 for this 3 bdrm., 2 bath house wlto 2 car 
garage, double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system, pkia 
$2,000 carpet afowance for carpet of your choioe.
121 COIThE-WONDERFUL SHOP vAh very nioe 3 bdrm home that 
has 2 Iving rooms and a large kichen.
22S NORTH STREET-Vsry nice 2 bdrm, 2 bath mobie home ta b  nice 
utay room and enclosed porch. Covered pafo on H acre M thtetectoe 
iandscaptng
1200 E. PARK iAVENUE • 2 bdrm, new heater, 2 car <

Large home wto akin larger 
to t* .  V«ynfc«ptflow»l

In M r.
Waalaotm* commercial properties for

i buB-in gril, storm celar, and

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS"

! > i



PUZZLES*

By Jim  Baker *ee to. If he does something good, I un-
« n i o e  F M m  SyndtaM* detplay a bit. But I don 't swing way
---------- ■-  ■ ■ ------------  low and way high.”

Sounding detached white working But off the air, he leaves no doubt 
one of his son’s college football games that he thinks his son’s rise with Michi- 
on a national telecast usually is no big gan to the No. 1 ranking could be the 
deal for analyst Bob Griese. This New college football story of the year. 
Y ear’s Day, however, poses a new - jo *  the fact that he persevered im- 
challenge. pressed me,” Bob says. “Last year, he

Bob’s loyalties wiU be tested when buttled for the starting (quarterback) 
he joins play-by-play announcer Keith job and didn’t get it, though eventually 
Jackson to call the 1998 Rose Bowl, in he did against Ohio State He didn t 
which quarterback Brian Griese at- know if he wanted to go back for a 
tempts to lead unbeaten Michigan ( I I -  fifth year, but he did to help the team 
0) to  the national cham pionsh ip  win. He wanted to be the All-Big Ten 
against Washington State (10-1). The quarterback because he knew if that 
granddaddy of all college bowl games happened. Michigan would be in the 
airs Thursday, Jan. I, on ABC. • Rose Bowl. Now Michigan is not only

While father and son enjoy a close unbeaten, but No. 1 in the nation, 
and loving relationship . Bob, who Thai’s not a bad story.” 
quarterbacked the Miami Dolphins to What does Brian think of his father’s 
a victory in the 1972 Super Bowl and reviews?
led Purdue to a win in the 1967 Rose “He sees the tape and we have a 
Bowl, is careful to avoid any hint of good time about it.” Bob says. “He 
on-air rooting. calls me Pops, and he’s glad I can be

ABC initially would not allow Bob in the stadium, see the game and visit 
to analyze Brian’s games. But that pol- with my father hat on later in the lock- 
icy was changed last season, and Bob er room. He laughs at some of the 
since has loosened from calling his son things Keith Jackson and I say on the 
“Griese” to a mote natural “Brian.” air, but he understands how I feel 

Still, he employs a two-hat policy about him and the job I have to do.” 
when p reparing  fo r and w orking Both father and son realize that the 
Michigan games. cu rren t debate as to  w hether top-

“On Thursday. I wear my father hat ranked Michigan or No. 2 Nebraska 
and we go to dinner together.” Bob (12-0) is the nation's best team ideally 
says. “On Friday. I'll put on my ABC would be settled if those two teams 
hat. talk with (Michigan coach) Lloyd met in a bowl game, but that scenario 
Carr, and (Brian’s) name never comes is impossible until the revised Alliance 
up I don’t see Brian on Friday, but af- Bowl setup takes effect next year, 
ter the game on Saturday. 1 put my fa- As it stands. Nebraska needs Wash- 
ther hat back on.” ington State to defeat or tie Michigan

Though he obviously wants his son and a victory over No. 3 Tennessee 
to play well. TV audiences will be (11-1) in the Orange Bowl, airing Fn- 
hard-pressed to detect any favoritism. day, Jan. 2, on CBS. to claim the title.

“What I do is root for the offense and The younger half of the Griese fa- 
quarterback to play well, no matter ther-son combination has made a New 
which team is on-field.” Bob says. “If Year’s resolution to follow his fathers 
Brian makes a bad play. I’ll call it as I winning ways and not let that happen

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFET1ME
26-fOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADUNE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- USA
33- UNMSI0N
34- -CMT
35- -THE LEARMNG CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HBTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- OVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION

Week of December 28. through January 3.1997 The Hereford Brand
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S> An ow ner should not 
worry if a dog develops 
a dull coat, because that 
d o esn 't indicate health 
problem s 

True 
Fahe

Id  Crabbing is when a 
dog lands heavily on its 
f ron t  legs when  it is 
running 

True 
False

11 A dog with long* 
low hanging  ears  has 
pendulous ears 

True 
False

IT  Urey hounds are the 
fas test  breed o f  Jog ,  
reaching speeds of nune 
than 40 mph 

true 
False

13. I he beagle  is ihe 
trawl long-lived Need of 
dog, often reaching »  
years of age 

l in e  
Fahe

14 When they are end* 
Hi 10 weeks okk puppies 
geneially enter a fwf 
perHhk” when they
t likiK n i k i i i i d

True
Fkdse

2. A d o g ’s withers  is 
the a rea  o f its body 
betw een the front legs 
below the chest.

False
3. Some Needs of dogs 
only should be bathed a 
tew nines a year to pre
vent loss of natural coat 
and skin oils.

True
False

4 blow  drying is the 
itkvu tlksough way to dry 
a Jog w tth a Wing coat 

line 
false

s h u t  ‘h  K* teed a dog 
cha ken bone* 

l rue 
False

n | tie basset hound is a
popular family dug, 
known for its calm, 
hiendly disposition 

line 
F a te

/ 4 dog with a coal 
color called blue merle 
Ik bine gray miked 
hiib wlwe 

lore 
Falke

# An owner can help 
prevenl a dog tw*

m \  t k  f t  
aw 44 *«m 4  f |

>
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H O R O S C O P ES S U N D A Y

Dec. 28-Jan. 3
ARIKS -  M an *  21/April 2#
The end o f  (he year brings tom e 
stressful evenings for you. Aries. 
People expect a lo t o f you, and 
there’s just not enough time to meet 
everyone's demands. Set your priori
tie s , and do  w hat you can. Y et, 
remember that you need to put your
self lin t. The new year brings with it 
some peace and quiet.
TAURUS -  April IMMmy 21
A touchy situation with a friend has 
you on edge. Try to relax and keep 
your mind on other things. By week's 
end. everything will be back to nor
mal. A loved one needs your help 
with a romantic problem. Even though 
you really don’t want to get involved, 
you have no choice. Be honest.
GEM INI -  May 22/June 21
Business plans fall through at the last 

,C fe tnini. putting you in a bad 
financial situation. Don’t panic. Think 
about all o f the options you have 
before making any decisions. That 
special someone needs to talk to you. 
Don’t worry — everything is going to 
be fine. Virgo plays a key role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Even though things are going well for 
you this seek, you feel depressed Try 
to look at die bright side of things, and 
don’t take your bad mood out on your 
loved ones. They’re doing all that they 
can to help you feel better. A close 
friend reveals his or her true feelings for 
you. Think before you respond.
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
Your outgoing nature serves you well 
early m the week, Leo. You’re in the 
right place at the right time, and your 
opinions grab the attention of an influ
ential person. He or she is going to 
present you w ith an unexpected 
opportunity. A loved one takes you on 
a surprise outing. Enjoy yourself.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Don’t be loo hard on yourself daring 
the middle o f the week, even though a 

i a mend
He or

decision that you make puts 
in a compromising situation, 
she understands that it is an 
m istaka. You meet an interesting 
stranger during the w eekend. Be 
yourself, and you’re sure to win him 
or her over. Leo plays a key role.

LIBRA -  Sept 2VOct 23
All is right with the world this week. 
Libra. Tilings go well for you profes
sionally and personally. You win praise 
at work, and that special someone 
finally says yes. Enjoy yourself! An old 
friend calls you up unexpectedly. Take 
the time to get to know him or her 
again. It will be worth your while.

SCORPIO -  O ct 24/Nov 22
You’re on cloud nine early in the 
week, Scorpio, when a friend asks 
you out on a date. However, don’t get 
overexcited . Rem em ber to keep 
things in perspective. A family prob
lem takes up a lot of your time at the 
end of the week. Doo’t get upset; 
things are going to work out in time.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M)iec 21 
Your generally happy nature is chal
lenged by a touchy situation at work. 
Don’t get angry or upset. Think the 
situation through before you say 
something that you regret. A friend 
offers advice — take it. A loved one 
reveals a shocking secret to you late 
in the week. Keep it to  yourself. 
Pisces plays an important role. 
CAPRICORN-Dec 22fJan 20 
You become the center o f attention 
during a large get-together and don’t 
really know now to read  Just be your
self, and you’ll win people’s hearts. 
That «pw***i someone doesn’t call for 
a while. Don’t get nervous. He or she 
simply is busy with family duties. 
Your relationship is not in danger.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
The new year brings new opportuni
ties for you. Aquarius. Seize the day! 
h ’s your turn to shine. Don’t let a few 
minor setbacks discourage you. A 
dose friend needs your help later in 
the week. Try to do all that you can 
for him or her, your efforts will be 
appreciated Cancer plays a key role.
PISCES -  Feb I9/M arch 20
h ’s s  long week, and it seems that you 
just don’t have any time to yourself.

¥  *  A

Pisces. Everyone needs something 
from you. Do what you can when you 
can. but don’t bum yourself out. Take 
some time to pamper yourself this 
weekend. You deserve h.
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IN FOCUS
The Burtos **  (1989) Tom Hants, Ontob D m  A  

suburbanite's plans for a poaoalul vocational 
homo are mined when a  strange 
moves into tie  neighborhood. 2:00 C l Jon - 

1 10*-“

The Colony (1896) John flaw. HULeukn. A
home-security expert and his (amity bee 
part an exclusive community where rula- 
bre along la.punished by dnatti (in Staroo)
(C C )2  00

1(1907) Tut Uattmon. Aiy Sheedy A 
wife literally rises from the grave lor revenge
alter she is unsuccessfully poiaoned by her 
husband and his mistress. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:01. O  December 31 7:50pm.

1 IS

The Coomamlos Strike at Dawn ***(1942)DatJ *a—t *-t_a at___:_a* . e_ . _ - .rdUl MUI, W ill  109. A  VMOfW0Qian rtsnerman 
escapes to England to rally British forces 
against tie  Nazi invaders occupying his 
homeland. 2 :0 0 .0  December 30 3am.

A Lacey: The Return * * %  (1994) 
Gbss. Tyne Daly After a policeman is kiRed

Peter Falk stars as a retired comic 
whose attempts at reviving his career 
are no laughing matter in The Sun
shine Bovs. premiering Sunday. Dec. 
28. on CBS.

Willie Clark’s (Falk)-career as one- 
half of the comedy duo Lewis and 
Clark plummets after his partner. Al 
Lewis (Woody Allen), retires. When a 
movie studio offers to put the comics 
in a film years later. Willie must over
come his bitterness toward Al and 
convince him to come out of retire
ment Sarah Jessica Parker also stars.

Jan e  Seym our narrates a special 
tribute to the life and accomplish
ments of Princess Diana in Ladies ’ 
Home Journal's M ost Fascinating 
Women.

The CBS special, airing Monday, 
Dec. 29, also features segments on 
other women who have made extraor
dinary accomplishments during their 
lives, including Secretary o f State 
Madeleine Albright, champion figure 
skater Tara Lipinski, musical per
former Celine Dion and comic-actress 
Roseanne.

Cagiw yAm*
in a gun heisi. Christina attempts to convince 
a reared Mary Beth to return to tha force. 2:00. 
0  J anuary 2 9pm.

Captain Kidd * * ( 1945) Chubs Laughton, Ram*** 
Scoff. A fictional aocount of tha infamous 
pirate's exploits and the king of England's
efforts to stop him. 2 :0 0 .0  January 3 Sam.

Captain Ron a*  (1992) KurtRueeet Mabi Short A  
Chicago businessman unwittingly hires a 
boozing lecher to pdot his boat across the 
Caribbean. 2 :1 0 .0  January 2 7:05pm

Conan tha Daetroyar ** (1984) Arnold Scherer- 
/megger. Grace Jams Robert E. Howard’s bar
barian hero aooompaniea a teen aga prin
cess on a quest to retrieve a abend religious 
artifact 2 :1 5 .0  January 1 4:30am; Decem
ber 31 9:46pm.

Contract for Murder (1993) C)0ff Shepherd, Km 
Ofen A detective's refusal to dose the book on 
an unsolved murder leads to a cat-and- 
mouse game with a seductress. (In  Stereo) 
2 :0 0 .0  January 3 11am.

C ritic's Choice * +  (1963) Bob Hope LucAe Bel A  
theater critic risks marital disaster when he 
must review his wile's new play. Based on a 
play by Ira Levin. 200. 0 December 29

H a m l e t

China Seaa * * *  (1935) C M  Gable, Jean Harlow 
Pirates searching lor a gold shipment on a 
passenger ship must contend with tie  i
mar’s valiant captain. 2:00. |
5pm. ^

Clash of the Titans (1981) LausnosOMr, 
Harry Hamfin. Ray Hatryhausan’s apodal ef
fects hrgfrligfit this account ot Greek hero 
Perseus' quest to win Andromeda's hand 
2 :3 0 .0  January 3 1 1:O 9am 0 December 
31 9:30am.

Cocoon * * *  (1985) Don Ameche. MBbrtf fleshy 
Ron Howard's Oscar winning tala about Bor- 
ida retirees adto find Vm  fountain of yotrih in a , 
pool fifed wffhafisn pods. 2:30. i 
29 9:3

C rocodile Dundee ■ (1988) Paul Hogan.
Linda Kodrunk. The adventurer and his £ r i- 
riend seek refuge in Australia alter they run 
afoul of drug dealers. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
0 January 2 9pm ; 3 5pm.

Cross M y Henri **V6(1987) Martin Start AnneSt 
07oak A  young couple discover that the Ires 
Ihoy have rmatedlo in yi i rm  each other could 

. catch up with them. 2:00. 0 December 30 
, 11am.

I ll Kl I ( )l<l )
C \ m  I \  l s | (  > \

Cry Terror (1968) Jaaaa Mvan. Nod Stage A
man and Ns lam ly are taken hostage by a 
former friend who is using bombs to extort 
money from the airlines 2:00.0  December 
299am.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 281
6 PM 5 30 7  P M 7:30 8 P M  | 8:30 • P M 9 :3 0  | 10 PM 1 0 ^ 0 11 PM  |

Omka Thaan — Walt Disney Present* jlAovte Ons & Only, Gsnuins, FinMy BiM l |Zone |
|— ------ |Moda: Ths River WM (1994) Ueryl Stmep, Kevin Bacon. *+*Vi |

I!1li
I h V m  | Drool | Nature Masterpiece Theatre Looking for Joiai Muir W»*wy!____________ 1
NffttoaM GaograpNc E p to a Wild! Lite Adventures -g ro-aa- ■HODSfl BSSSVB Hafionri Gao«vaphic Explorer

Mode: A LMaPrinceae (1995) Ebanor Bran. *+** Mods: 1 Love TrauMe (1994) Jufis Roberta aaH Hew M M M d I Extra
|CrL r~------  IfTsnsidnick rfBno |rarwn Jamie Foxx |Tora Unhappily |AlrtpM |n*w* |lteptey Coach Mpanrn
60 Minutes Touched by an Angd Moda: Tha Sunahina Boys (1997) Woody Atan. Mnsa Wdkar, Texas Rangw

WotWa FuanfaaB Skapanna |MagofHH X-Rtea (x-Rtee Mad-Vou Star Trek Deep Space 9

Sportactr. |NFL ICofiogs resMsa independence Bant -  Louisians State n  Nobs Dams jSpartsrroter

|Movta: PMring Soddtes (1974) Ctaeron IM a hire (Carson's 17Vi Anniversary Spedri jHawaii Five-0 o—  1
Movte: High School High Mods: Ths Fan (1996) Robert DeNuo. Wesley Snipes |Hungsr | Outer Limits |P after plat Tha Legacy 1
Mode: Star Trie Cntct Mode: Mdspsnilanre Day (1996) MVSnrih. BA Putman *** ’PG-13’ |Movte: Mare Altecksf Jack Ikchokon eeVt ’PO-1T $

Mode: Thai Thing You Oot Mode: Shampoo (1975) Warren Beatty. Juba Christie VS Inn---* — W - m. . _ -a.------ag*,-, pA ««------»-----a. . up j| mo vis ins buncrassr vwoooy rutiwison t t  n j1 Movie: 1

(S 00) M od. Jezabel Mode: Mteatedppi Mermaid (1969) *** Moda: Tha WMCtdM (1970 francos Truffaut * * * ', tovte 1
AmLegnd* |B«vnouth tihoolBf ] Hunting ChnapionaMp Rodeo m--a- llam aniCfOijf |IS!nA NASCAR IfteadfRaad
Fangs! WM Discovery WouM You Bafiaw R Warder Power Jaa9ii H is
(5:09) Ancient Mysteries Biography fra sards______ Canadian Brass Inodpra A Heronatatete: Tha So— d af Modes Bogreph, 1

|Mods: |Mode Miseiaaippi Burning (1988) Gene Heckman ***’-4 HiutTisKS ronrin Handddr.Ub

(4:00) IHL Hockey |GoN Misubafx Invitational Pro-Am Cafiaga FeoWafi Radas* FOX Sporte Nse* I
(5:00) Mods Spat-dubs |Moda:2001: A Space Odyaaay(1966) KeeDutea. Gary Lockwood m m *  1Babylon 5 Mods: 2919 (1994) *** |
My Brother | AU That Rugrats (tack Nows Classic TV Countdown Nswhart Cterote TV Countdown |

(S:00) Movie: Ranagadsa Pacific Blue Ittatlsffrtnp* La F « m m  Nfidta ■Stooy Striking*

Los Reyes Gruparos TOuaCraro? |PsiicuU m  Anundara Nodctera iThuterroD. Mode:

tunomdhBm Modem Marvels [Movie: Sunriro at CampobeSo (1960) Ralph Betamy, Greet Ganon ■Muds
Fishing |RPM 2Mghl [NHL Hockey Mxjhty Ducks of Anahsvn at Chicago BtecfchmAs | Karate I. . T ?  P "1

Cross of fire  (1989) (Part 1 of 2) John Heard, Mri 
Honk Baaed on the story ot a Klansman 
whose rise to power in 1923 led loan investi
gation of Vie group’s activities. 2 :0 0 .0  Ja n 
uary 3 7pm . '

0 9 9 9 of Fire (1989) (Part 2 of 2) John Heart, Hal 
Hama An inexperienced lawyer confronts pol
itical corruption in his shorts to convict a 
Klansman of murder. 200 0 January 3

Crossfire * * * H  (1947) Hobart Young Robert kk- 
due. A  sadistic, anti-Semitic ertdNr attempts 
to cowsr his tracks alter brutafiy beating a 
young Jew  to death. 1:26*0 December 29

Dancing With Danger (1994) Oaryl Ladd,
Ed Mahan A private detective becomes in
volved wffh a taxi dancer whose previous two 
paramours were stabbed to death. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  January 2 1am.

Das Boot (1991) Jkagar Rodteen. Herbert
. Wolfgang 

portrait of a Nazi submarine crew facing Vie 
horrors of war an its first lour of duty. (IHibbed) 
3 :1 5 .0  December 3 1 12:46am.

A  Day at Via Races * * * %  (1937) The Man 
Burthen. Aden Jonas A wisecracking horse doc
tor gets wild results whan ha takas over a 
sanitarium. 2 00. 0 December 31 9pm.

* * %  (1998) Pa 
Suodgmaa A  Kentucky tax attorney prepares to 
sacrifice afi as he struggles to prove a girl's 
death was not an accident. (In Stereo) (C C )
2100 January 1 2am.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor
OTVData
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0 Goof Troop MprmMd Pooh KaMOrbte Bam . N M n Mamirif Pooh Jungle Cubt

O [Today_________________________________________ J'M m __________________ 1iGorddoRKora Smteol Beach ■■ i f  ■L  ̂ i. * 9 A. . . M 1
0 Barnsy Afttmr Sasama Strati Paste Place Reading Storytim* Mr Rogers Arthur iBarnoy Care

o Brady Brady I ||t|. aa----------- ft, . » — i-i-lhus nous# on ms iTm w Mm* Mum HWMBro HMbBtoa (05) Madock Movie

• Good Morning America |Uva -  Regie 6 Kathte Lea Martha Gayle King People's Court Naan

m Tiny Toon fcoptam iBugaOalfy |Animontecs PinkyBrMn leabwan Griffith GrtfMh QoraldoRteara New*

0 in© MOtnBID Rictu Lefie M a s h flM l Young and ffw Rrodero New*

m Bobby Icssnsr lOIOrimts IXfiten Paid Prog (Paid Prog. Paid Prog |PridProg Kenneth C. |PsMPre*

o Sportscsntsr Spoftscsntsv Sportoconter Sportecanter • Sportecanter 1
CD Rescue 911 Writ one 1700 Club |FhTV Ofagnools Murdm (Hams |

CD (C: 15) Mode: Annie 0 -PG Moda: Some Kind of Wonderful ‘F*G-13* |(:4^ Mode: Once in a 9hm Moon Cody Serpa eH PG' jMode: Naateabt-Vamp |

ff i famfiy Video Dtertee Mode Bogus Whoop Goldberg ** VG  |Moda: Tha Grids Buy Jen Carrey. luteatortaa FamMro 1

© Mode: Can’t Buy He Love |Modr Deem Partec ops Kateey Grammar |Meda: Strike 9 Rich Robert LmiteN *PG |Seorch Mcthm |Movte

©

|J}irjs1

|Mode: Cry Tonor (1956) James Mason. *** Movie The Women (1939)***';

© (OWAir) VldaaMondng CrookfiChoro Dritat Ateens e Crafts Am Counted

• ro-t -a ro-----  1 Q ’ J rt-n -rBto rroa. irv s  rrog Assignment Dtecovary Norm Matters “ T irr iin r^ Inferior Mot |k M 0 f Mot Home

0 I Col umbo I Col umbo Quincy |Northern Exposure i T - T T ^

© Baby Knoors | Kids These [Sisters (Designing (Almost Our Homs |MRin iiiy  wQ. jngnoinBdr | mo vie j

m FOX Sports Nnea |FOX Sports Nsara
Scooby Dooby Doo FVntstonro Rhawonro OMgsn GMigan Ipiaaar FarHba |M odr Terms of Cndssrmsnt (1963) (

© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Btuar Ouee Busy World Muoosts Wubbutoua |0uM i |lM9s 9am | Blue's Cturo J
• Webstsc Webster Weird Sci Strangers Stranger* Gimme B Movte: SM School 2 (1994) Qsan Cdmaron *H —
© |(9:00) Deepierta America • li^te__________________ 1|vofver a Empezar [Merimer 1

© ClassroofR Httlory Showcsss Mv/wre. T vwt!| Wtnaton (1972) Senon Ward, Rabun Shoe * e 'i

CD Flex Appeal (Bodyshape Crunch (Training Pprlec? Bodyshape (FMnoro ( fN i  Appeal |Bloopers |Bloopers

Q: I loved watching 0z <m HBO. Its 
alar, Terry Khmey, M s  r e . 
la r ; w here else might I have
him? W in O t re ta ra  te  HBO? -S . 
Kirby, GwMjpart, Mias.

A: Like many of this generation's 
best actors, Kinney, 43, hails from 
Chicago’s Steppcnwolf Theatre Com
pany. His feature and TV movie credits 
include George Wallace, Sleepers. Fly 
Away Home. Devil in a Blue Dress.

, The Firm and the 1991 TV adaptation 
of Steppcnwolf s The Grapes o f Wrath.

Another season of the bleak prison 
drama Oz begins filming in 1998 and 
will air on HBO later in the year. 
Writer-creator Tom Fontana, however, 
remains silent on which of the main 
characters -  including Kinney’s Tim 
McManus -  survived the bloody prison 
riot that capped the first season.

Q: I rem em ber a show from the 
’709 called Kolchak The Night Stalk
er starring Darren MeGavhs. It 
a preenrnor to The X-Files and qi 
good, as I recall. Can yon give

A: McGavin was star and executive 
producer of the series, in which he 
played Carl Kolchak, a tenacious re
porter for the Independent News Ser
vice. Each week he pursued killers 
ranging from Jack the Ripper to vam
pires and werewolves.

X-Files wizard Chris Carter has ac
knowledged Night Stalker was a major 
influence on him when he was creating 
the David Duchovny-Gillian Anderson 
cult hit for Fox. But Night Stalker may 
have been ahead of its time: Following 
two successful TV movies, the weekly 
series lasted only the 1974-75 season.

If you want more details, check out 
The Night Stalker Companion by Mark 
Dawidziak (paperback. Pomegranate 
Press. Inc.).

Tvrry Kkwwy

Q: M any viewers of Dr. Quimn, 
Medicine Woman are concerned that 
Joe Lando la being eased out of the

He is the only reason many of us 
watch, and we all want Urn to stay. 
-Jody via r mnM

A: You have it backward, Judy. If 
Lando is easing out of Dr. Quinn, he is 
doing it on his own.

The producers reportedly want him to 
stay, but Lando has requested more 
time off to pursue other projects.

Q: Could yon help me Identify a 
movie I mw In the 19508? It starred 
Jack C anon , Bert Lahr and Vince 
Edwards, and It wan abent a  v r td k r  
who recen tly  go t oo t o f college. 
-Doyle R ld a i, Berwick, Pa.

A: You're thinking of Mr. Universe 
(1951).

Q : W hat becam e o f R andolph
Scott?-J A ,  Sonia Rasa, CaBt

A: Scott died at the age of 89 on 
March 2, 1987. He is buried in Char
lotte. N.C.

TV  Data Fi
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10 PM 10:90

|(:35) Toni^it Showt£ntTon>^ir Suddanfy jjanny

Movie: Quti Show (1994) John Turturro. Rob Morrow ***h
Beverly HNIa, 90210

(4:46) Moot*: Sabrina 1*0'
jllotite: On OMdan Pond (1981),Homy Fonda1(5:00) Morin: CMnn Sena

Ont ol Hw Own (1994) Lori Loughkn
Charlotte Homefi el Houelpo Rocket*

Wonder Yra. Iwondw YiqTHoy Amokf |Happy Payt
(7:47) WWF Row

Air Force Ont: A HistoryIn Search of Watory

Distant Ornmo * *  (1991) Gary Coop*, Mh  Alton 
A bold otaamp fester galhnie forces to qua* a 
3ominolo Indian uprising in *w Everglades 
2:00. 0  December 29 Sen*.

Donor Unknown * %  (1995) Art* M  Afce 
Knga. A  transplant recipient fends provocative 
and frightening answers M  No questions as 
ha searches lor Wa organ donor. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 •  January 1 4am. e

Double Impact * * ( 1991) Jaan-Qaude Kan Osama. 
Geoffrey Lewes Time Approximate Identical 
twin brothers, reunited after a 25-year separ
ation. ioin forces to avenge the murder ol their 
parents. 2:30.0  December 2 9 10pm.

nm M yA*um **(1994)(Part 1 of 2) JadynSom. 
Mehad OMkaan Based on Oaniefee Steer s 
novel of a celebrated actress felmmahor 
whose famfey life Is marked with love and. 
strife. 2:00. •  January 1 9pm.

HIGHLIGHTS

Carol Burnett Mf»u  m  the gra 
nmmmnt of flowed P a n d a . Tha annual holiday 
ABC, CBS and NBC.

Rose parade has flowered 
for 109 New Year’s Days

By Susanna Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

There are two R’s for New Year’s: 
Resolutions and Roses

Resolutions, o f course, are an indi
vidual matter, but the roses are shipped 
direct from Pasadena, Calif., in a cele
bration that has bloomed each New 
Year's Day since 1890. The Tourna
ment o f  Roses Parade airs Thursday. 
Jan. I. on ABC. CBS and NBC.

Located in a rolling inlpnd valley, 
Pasadena was established by well-to- 
do families from the East who wanted 
to winter in a mild climate. Each De
cember they left the snowdrifts behind 
and enjoyed roses and oranges in their 
California gardens till it was spring 
again.

“Let’s hold a festival to tell the world 
about our paradise,” suggested profes
sor C harles F. H older at an 1889 
Pasadena hunt club meeting. Evident
ly. he wanted to nib other folks' noses 
in the roses.

Soon the annual festival included 
m arch ing  bands and gam es (po lo  
matches and ostrich races were among

Ftasll Gordon (I960) Saw J. Jana* AMo 
Mason. An adaptation of comic st.-p ho 
Flash Gonion'strip to Mongo and hisettorts 
savo Earth from Mmg tha Merciless 2:00. | 
January 9 2am.

For MaandMy Gal ***(1942) JudyGadandL Gan 
fWy Wortd War I takes a bfM out of a vaud* 
Man’s romanca in Buaby Bertcaley's sonj 
and-danoe apactacular. 2.-00. •  Decembt 
29 9pm.

Forcad Vangaanca w * (1962) Chuck Non*. tdu 
Loom W Nv An unemployed bodyguard use 
his martial-arts skids to protect hislate boss' 
daughter from murderous rivals. 2:00. 0  
January 2 1:15am, 1pm.

Foreign Intrigue * * *  (1956) Robot Uachm 
Gate*** Page A press agent finds intrigue, 
murder and romance while investigating the 
mysterious past ol his rich employer. 2 .0 0 .9  
December 28 Sam.

Question: What is Quiz Short? Answer: a 1994 drama, airing Monday 
on ABC, about a former game show champion (Ralph Fiennes) who ad
mits ha was given tha answers beforehand.

MONDAY DECEMBER 29

nd marshal of The Tout- 
event aba Thursday on

the faddish developments), as well as 
horse-drawn floral displays. Just as the 
professor had hoped, the press took 
note.

A century later, more than 400 mil
lion people around the globe tune in 
annually to watch the parade, along 
with about I million smiling Pasadena 
locals bundled up against the mild. 40- 
or 30-degree temperatures. *

This year’s parade theme is “Hav’n 
Fun.” Comic-actress Carol Burnett is 
the grand m arshal. The 1998 Rose 
Queen is 17-year-old Purdy Tran from 
Arcadia. Calif.

Equestrian highlights include stunts 
by trick rider Benny Martinez and his 
horse. Napoleon; a little number by 
Texas Ladies Aside, a sidesaddle per
forming group; and an appearance by 
Triggerson, the grandson o f  screen 
cowboy Roy Rogers’ famous horse. 
Trigger.

In addition to the parade. CBS offers 
an hourlong behind-the-scenes special. 
Coming Up Roses, hosted by soap 
opera stars Scott Reeves (The Young 
and the Restless) and Tracey Bregman 
(The Bold and the Beautiful).

k1**i) Marie: Mot I
fC»MCWn»Wu.,PG-iy|llsriK2S>Maa4Rpasww>abiu Gi4nnb>iB *»‘PO’ KdtesOsy Ittnli: feoyw Wioopi GoMxts r i W

<1t:SO Mori* O w l
TG-U
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i Course Joy Lato TG ' I Marrison rOfu ru

1(12:99) Aaeattaela Country Htls jCrook 4 Chase IfMtee ________________fctub Dance !Dtdueof Haoard
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Forest W arrior « (1M 6) Chuck Nora. Tesy War. A 
legendary sptni aide children in Blok battle 
against a land developer who wants lo dee 
troy tie* forest playground 2:00. M  January 
1 7pm; 2 Spas.

Funny About lo v a * *  (1990) Gene Mhdw.GMk- 
m•» U *  A roman kc merry-go round ensues 
when the issue of parenthood sends a mar
ried man into the arms of an uninhttted 
woman (In Stereo) 2 00 •  January 1 7pm.

---------------------------------------------  Q  ----------------------------------------------

The Gazabo ***** (1959) Qbm Fad MOW  
Rtynokk A TV  wnter contempietes murder 
when a loathsome blackmailer appears with 
stcnmmating photos of fee wife. 2:00. 9  
December 29 3pm.

Gentleman Jhm * * *  (1942) fnef Fljewt. Abes 
SwWi Boxer James J. Corbett develops a now 
style of Rating as he prepares to meet
champion John L. Subvan 2:00 S  January
§mm

Ghost Dad ee  (1990) Of Cod* Km— *  Rum* A

Go Waal ***(1940) Tkslbnrbcbem OanelmW
Three screwbals gel mixed up in a railroad 
company’s land soguisiSon scheme. 1 X 0  
January 1 12:20am.

The Greet Cacape * ** *(19 63) Sbn tfcQsem, 
Janes Gamer. Baaed on tie  true story of a group 
of Abed POWs who engineered a bow es
cape bom a Nazi camp during World War N. 
300 •  January 1 lOem.

i * * * %  (1959) Jwdeyfbpben,
Wh4s hiding in the Venezuelan 

young pokbed retugoe tads in love
I tm'frhd G irt.-2Q0.M January 2

Th s Groan Haem  * * %  (1978) Fraseee Tabwt 
Nakde bye A man's compebng respect tor 
tie  dead baiee him to reelorean old chapel as 
a mamorial to daoaasad loved ones. 2 ^0 . •

OungM el * * e  (1943) fbabphScdl Grace AfcOsr> 
dtf A  9c9ona9zed account of tie  Marina unt
mai tpoamMOM in® invasKXi on Japanese-
held Mands Airing World War N 2:00 •  
December 29 la st.

* »i (1991) b m e f r . flawy ,hrfc 
Aburjpar e  mined up wRh a CIA operatve, a
Vatican agent end taro mbionffirts in e plot to 
MM l de Vwtel artifacts 2:00 •  December 29

I
* * H  (1994) A *  Rake*. MekNdb 

are Ibrcedtotoem up when an
IL eeeTi Rival reporters 

investigative piece involve ig corporate m- 
trigue turns dangerous (In Stereo) (CC)2:00

lw aLon alyP lose*** v»(i9 60)HW idbsjbpat
tWOrla Iw B f W rw . W l l  w n O i l U n b d y  V U i n lP O  r f U n y -

wood screenwriter M e et love «ddt tie  neigh 
bor who provides tvs alibi m a murder case 
2 00 •  December 21 1am.

In CeM  M eed * * * H  (1997) AMarf 9WWi Soar 
MfUan Truman CepoWs beet seeing book 
nspeed this tele or two str-cone rfto  terror
ized and murdered a Kansas farm family 
300 •  P iB ia b ir  2 9 11am.

In Harm's Wat * * *  (1998) Jffis Nbpu. « *
Dougtm Otto Preminger's proflurt of a ne rd  
officer's abode to recapture shake g|c Ja
panese-held ialende in the PaeMe. 300 •

6UARANTII
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Mavis: Hero (1992) Dutbn HoAnan. Gaane Qews e»Vi t t w C j S t o j w B T d  

iMQMBtory Ends JitowdwUenAeMa: TheMQMttory

|*W*V, (1951) Met 
ol the An

i-r . Bttttai

M e t r i i m t h N l

o d d ito iN o o n M l 
1912 Otymprca 2:00
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2 00 m  Darsatoer *1
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ItBOs. *w  raputolus EMM HouM  IrK  brdb  
are batte « m  m m  Omega Hot—  and 9w  
cdtogs damn. 2.00. ©  January 1 1:36am.

A  New Leaf * * *  (1971) MStorft— SalM/toy 
A poor playboy's plans to wad and Mi a 
sraaMtywomangoawrywhenhebegmstofali 
to* ths accident prone hakwsa. 2 0 0 .0  Jia *  
uary 3 6pm.

A I M a t  9m Opara (1935) Tbs M n
P dtaa to o  Joss* A cagay pmmotor and his
cohorts t y  to con a waallhy woman intocount of a man s tncurana obsession wlto 

women and how that passion ovantuady con
sumed him. 2:00. ©  Januaiy 3 1am. .

an W M taM INIon**%(19S3) Gregory PSc*. Jan*

aria taahal Shu Phrt Nr*—  1 «u mn La historia 
ds una betosima mujer qua sate d e la p o - 
brezaalespiendordetoriquaza. smpnrdorsu 
aencitez . (R ) IDO ©  January 12am .

asaaratt and the Brain aw (1962) Qand non. 
Peter Btkngsley A mercenary and his genius 
nephew jam forces whan a search lor sunken 
treasure turns into a deadly showdown. 2:00. 
•  January 2 3am

OnOoldenRond»e**(1961)Kto>aln«topbwn. 
henry Fonda An eiderty couple deal wdh old 
larraiy tensions rh e i h e r daughter, her new 
fiance and his son visit toeir retreat 2:00. ©  
January 2 1:10pm; D.soember 20 0:30pm.

One of Nor Own (1904) Loti Loupdn. Marin Shewi 
The only tamale cop on the force trades 
attempts at acceptances attempts at justice

Maternal Instincts ** (1996) Ostr Burts. Beth 
Brodenck A woman who despisralety wanted a 
baby seeks revenge on those who approved 
and performed a lifesaving hysterectomy (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.9 9  January 1 10am.

Ml Venparua Mguaf Angel Rottyuer Tofro tnlante 
Joven cadete da' academia de poiicia use 
todos los conocimientos aprencfcdos para 
vengarse da los asesmos de sus padres 
2 m . S  December 2 0 11pm.

Misery ***(1990) James Cam, Kathy firtss Based
on Stephen King's best seier about a novelist 
held hostage by lus psychotic No. 1 fan 2:00. 
O  January 3 9pm.

Mississippi Burning *** 'V  (1968) Gens Heck 
men. Wtom Detoe Two FBI agents (ace racism 
while investigating tha — appearance of 
three civil rights activists in 1964 Misstssppi 
2:30. •  December 28 6:30pm.

Mississippi M srm ald*** (1969) Jeen-PeulBeF 
mondo. C d s s s  Deneuve A mittonaire's corres
pondence with a prospective bride leads to

Operation Croasbow * ** (1965) SophmLoren 
George Peppard Tha Alhed army attempts to 
locate and destroy German missile sites dur
ing World War M. 2:00.99 January 1 7pm.

Out on a Lim b * (1992) MaBtow Brodenck. JeArey 
Jones Bizarre backwater characters and mis
adventures complicate a yuppie's search lor
his missing sister (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00. ffi 
January 3 3pm.

Outpost In Morocco * * (1 949) Georg* AML Mans 
Windsor A romance with a tnbai chieftain's 
daughter complicates matters lor a French 
officer sent to quell an Arab uprismg. 1.40 9  
December 29 7:20am.

Outrage **(1950) 4taU Raws NPMwdi A young 
woman is dnven to the ados ot insanity by a

Mister R oberta*** (1955) Henry Fonda. Jmrm 
Ctomy. A  gung-ho offices on a Navy supply 
srvp enters sno a psycnotogcai uatoa of was 
with his mean opkitod captain. 2 :1 0 © Ja n - 
uary 2 11am.

My Stapmothar to an ABan ***. (1988) Dan 
Aykroyd. tQm Bastnger A  needy scientist gala 
more than ha bargained tor artar a aignal sent 
to another paltry summons forth a beautiful 
akan. 2:25. 9  January 2 9:16pm.

My t tapaon. My Lower (1997) AatAsf Wad Jbtous 
to w s. A woman kooks to her grown stepson 
lor attention after dwcovering her wealthy 
husband" s neglectful nature. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 9  December 3 1 10pm.
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Iter a Mat wave
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Hbod A wen-agar's dratoutoor

family end society la tte  tow deeper Into » a  
of |uvwnfl» dshnqusnry  200 •  Oa-

Risky Business ***(1963) Tom Crust. Mecca 
Da Homey A high-school senior from an af
fluent Chicago suburt>tak*sa wafc onto* stod 
aide whfletos parents are out of town . 15& . (~

par
The fUverW Nd***W  (1994) MwytSasepi Karin 

Sacoai Murderous toieves lore* a former river 
guide to pflot toem through a perflous stretch 
of water known as toe Qaundet. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 30 •  December 2* 7:90pm.

Rocky ■ * * *  (1979) i)» a t o  Safem. Tata Store 
I leevywer^rt contender Rocky Bafltoa signs 
for a rematch with Apoflo Creed, toe cham
pion he attempted to dethrone. 2:40. ®  
January 1 12:10pm.

Rocky IV **  (1985) StoeUsr Sttoone. Tata Stare 
Heavyweight champion Rocky Batooa trains 
in Siberia lor a match against toe Soviet 
fighter who Mfled Apoflo Creed. 2:00 •

rC sgkum ** (197S ) JtosllkpM. Ktoter- 
toe H— tn A  eplnalar wtto a grudge insists on 
joining a crotchety marshal in MaaMsmpts to 

pang of desperados*. 2:15. •  
p 9 IfkOflpm.

Riffraff ** (1935) ^s n o r Tracy Jsas Makar A 
gruff fteherman is forced to work alongside an 
equafly lough young lady ai a tuna factory 
200. 0  December 29 Spm.
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Anything * * *  (1969) John Cmack. tons 
Be A high-school graduate facing He's un

to ask out 
(In Stereo) 

9 1 1aaa.

7 A M 7 :3 0 8 A M | » :3 0  1 • A M j 10 A M  1 10 30 11 A M 11:30 | IS  PM  |

° S £ J 2 3 L H a a d f Reek Bear ItodatoM — 1
B _________________________________________________________________ laaaa lOraddaBlesra » _________________ I T T T ! r 3  1
IBm ih u  lirdittr |wMnBf |IWlMI Sesame Street Puzds Pises | Hooding Storytime Hr Rogers
M e  Irs C o LMto House on too Prairie Moms |Mama HMMKss N fla a b s " (05) Madock Mads:
Good Morning America U v * -R — AKaddeUe Martha GsyMKinfl Pi Sato's Oserf m m

1 loia^tJkeki ■akaaa iHetrinHek Grtflkh Grtfflto 1119*61 ntvin News
Tide naming WckiLaks [Prise to to—  1Young and Vm  Rm I m i  Nb m

l r  1^ -  I f — in  1 X-Men s  1 1  i^ '- ' l *...............n r : t i : 1 r m  1
ISpOftSCBfllBf |lpQlliHR lV ItpOflM tSlB 1

Rescue 911 Iwdtono IMCfafc ! » T V  Into— Murder INome |
(15) Hetdee Musk Box (1999) JeesiOB fange. Armn fltosfler Stoto. |Movia Ths Fortoddan Pence »  R G -IT |(:H)Herds: Vrae Cynd 1 atpsr *<i1 tf|
a n __ « — . ew__ * *  -ns------------- *  i * - i ____ i  a w—MOBw* irOC riVwjpWOOO MKTW J. a OX i.it\  **-----« -- 1 1 ^ 1 ^ m---**•-a- - w_ w------- -------------------<Of*'(•B9) MOVlO. >WflM eiw Oyjf MCflWi frBCr)(w)Ovry. rV3 Movis: Lsgsndi si «W  Hsrth **S f G  IMede |
(4:49) llevfe: Mrs. teSei Dmna Keaton Movie Running Bravs (1963) Hobby Benton. Pal Hrtgie (:29) Holds: Nortosm Psosage ‘PG-13 | Movie l

llflovie: The Big fltrset (1942) Henry Fonda ** iHatde: 9togs taut* (1967) Henry fondi *** [Made Mtotor Wskerte il966) ***li |
(06 Ak) WdeoMtmtoi | Crook A Chaos | Oakes | AMens* Crstti
to d  Prog |PaM Prog fleet—  Disc ovary _ T ------ 1 |  |..T---------------

K > :») Made: ***H***H Pskerradsl (1 9 0  JoBatr 
to— is jlflflsBsarM
Wsbetor IwwrdSo

Im*m Osaaiarta

luuncn

Paal (1971) Qsrttoi tossrer, ***S
Pr. tease lO u fiT

An Eye ferae Eye (1911) **S

f E E g S j B B
Ik (1990) i

I FRIDAY JANUARY 2 I
12:30 1 P M  | 1 :30 | 2 P M  | 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM w r r m 5 PM ■ r m

Ban life—  iA H tfa Dinosaur* w w t i

Oays-Uvss Another WorM j[j— |e i — | |B  1Oprah Whdray H— : . n
Body Elec Pekdtoj hkaeQeee 1Aacedere Ancestors |RMm KRcken tenM— Widtoon. |Hagk Bus 1

|(124H Mode: Se«ae Itoa OH Thaes flntetotwc Rbdeto— Loon** Dee— Eton—  lFemfltot |

Jeopardy! One LHs to live Gsnord Hospkd n r lir n f |Rosie O'Oonnofl | ______ 1
Mena Era^rNool |£wpryNsot Beverly HUM, 99710 FflatHeL Bn—

BoMflB As too World Turns G— ngLV * Sd* EdHea Haws '■ " n
Horns Team MedMaeWto— lIH e Ha— Iw H F fl 1Turflss BeyWertd Rosea—!i11

ICefleje FeeHH Peach Bowl -  Attonm vs. Ctoaieon Sporteck
l(129d)Honwflrsrafly_______________ Il* M 0 w p  J! ̂ 1 __ 1*1 ______________ |DW1P1» 1 PB 1 j Carol RnL

Hade: lHada: Ike 1— 6d ef HMer few  W g (96) Mads: Cksncss Art Q dd Shaph^rt **Vt P̂G' |(:46) Mads: Mneic Rea Jraace Laws E
(121S)Ha«to:*HTaeM Tale W  iHnrytdtor Mode Feaever Yo—  fltofQtwon -PG k(:19)Heda:0ecHelywoed AAchaaf J. toe *PG-19 |
|(12dd) Mede:**H Of MMa sad Maa |Modr OawflB Oaaaa M ger H am  liflede: fletotietoei todm IMtorm ***H "PG-tT (Mode \
Movie k-~1HMads:OaOddee Peak (1991) »**♦ IMede: date Maadeea (1969) AaM tUaatim  »**Vt Iflflade: TapMaf (19K) 1
(1299) flaiaiica’e Country Hie |Crook A Chase lOdtoe ___________ CktoOamw DtdieeefH—  1
It f M Hauaasawrtf |kaehor Madvso Trawlers Wtnge 1

McMflton and WMo |E— D m  1̂ 5 3 ________________ Htotoeref— —  1
rets w ld Made: Aatei (1977) Suaaata Soaran ** [GqMm iGMb It— add losbt l
Ceetoeye N eidB iterieH M 1 IWaawa'e Cdtoge Raaketoafl Sodh Canflne el Auburn | NHL Shots ] Fidbd |flig 12 Shoal

Made: fltade: Fsraad Vangaanss (1992) Ctocfl Nona. ** |Mode: Foraet Warrfar (1996) Chuck Noma * Mode: AaatodMdaad |
to— t l _ H _ ___ |LUMMj____ lOe— Midri iGadgst |Tiny Toon iGarflaM

iMede: flaiedna ttedse: The Mods IV |Mods: Undo Buck(1989) John Candy **V> jU B A M * |U5AHi#t | »— r* |

Martme Amsds Eoanugs IBylans IlbdM— i 0 H M m  IUIM M I MnpBClO |V M  R
ToonWsr Otonsws Ths Host Bento Made: VHe RHae (19M) Yul Bnaam. M a tt Mtctoen **H TBA ' jCartoons Oats War 1

w ifl n — 1 0toaas |Ps*ch Bowt ___ to ..'___ Anna r ismfr«nee r -------  IcCOAi— aMWOfl yV9H n K  IjRAAP JU(̂ fU05o OEJfwb 'WW CtPHewi 1 Real Guys |Met— dd 1
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P» The M— y Ducks **■•. -PG 1(49)

6 PM 6:30

14:4»
•w NF1.

Haws: Empire

E » ISEiifi
Dukas of

Law fl Order

□ E S I

The Series

o f th e
year, air Oidnews: Tea Final flats*

JANUARY 2 I

Robyn bueflp » »  TC -1?

9:30

kttflflfl
>(1902) Kisf Russst »*

Ths Mag el Caarady (190) Rohsrf Os tore *♦*

10 PM l 10:30 
ttoft Ptoaay masato

, _______________ k<*r«vw
IW N i*  K»—

11 PMC”

Orange I vs T .

Todd

rAQn— day n f f
fradsrk (1992) EmtnEaemmz. Me* Jagpn Vt

Mavis: TheCwraBto OanmiOar  leww

12SL

IWagssfOatd

itoEiTsKyLewyg In-w—T*
Ths la d  Bey ft *ja MOM *** W
The USL

flits Rertafl Arena Tract

z r a
Tlfloda: Cagney * Lacey: Tka (1894) **S

Law 4 Order

In 199$, an
to shape the world In the 

log Friday on PBS (chock local listings)

HML Hoekay New York Istondsrt at Ddto» Star 
lunddng flraOaaraj 1994) toe- T » «

Yrs 1 Wonder Yry h Love U cy |h tT  Boars [Teal IWsskirl IVmOyto
Hade: Crocodfle Oaniee 9 (if
Al— Vse |B

9 (1999) Paul Hogan >«'■.

to Search d  Ifldory |Modr  AICfle— (i96to RodStoger, Pay Spar
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Shining Th ro utfi **' (1992) M etal Dbuoh 
AtoianwGtoto. During World W ork, a Now York 
secretary convinces her tovor to alow  bar to 
spykHthe^gas behind enemy lines 2 :4 5 .0

Shipwrecked * * *  (1990) Stan Sm art. Gab*  
Bym. A cabin boy finds excitement at sea 
when his ship's first officer is revealed to be a 
treasure seeking pirate. 2 JO . 0  December 
307pm .

I SATURDAY Short C bcull t  r *  (1908) FU m  Stow* M etal 
MdCian. Sentient robot Johnny 5 teams about 
Me in the big dly when he helps Ms unem
ployed co-creator start a toy business. 2.00 
•  P ecsm bsr 20 12:09pm.

SNenf Rags r e  (1962) Chuck Norm. Ron Sbm  A  
cnticaly injured psychopath is revttafczed and 
made indestrudble by a mentally unbal
anced scientist. 2:15. 0 December 21 
12am.

A Simple Tw ist of F a 4 e rrY l(1994) Stove Mato 
Gab* Byme A  bitter battle ensues when a 
child’s biological lather rhy-ktra to take cus
tody (w ay from her legal guardton. (In Stereo) 
2.-00.0  December 20 4pm.

Stanley A k ts  (1090) Jbrw fm dttaw t Or 
Mo. A  widow and a bakery worker find escape 
from toe demands of took everyday lives

(C C ) 2 00 m

S A T U R D A Y

1 2 3 0 1 P M 1:30 2  P M 2 :30 3 PM 3:3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 B ' I J 'M B B W M

Rash iTorttaoas |TSA_______ 1Taddylr |(:2S) Mavis: Tks Brave LMIs Toastar |Dinosaurs Growing
|Motoa: leads af DeeapOan (1B94) MeiSsa Gfeert e* | |NFLFsotoa0 AFC Omsional PMyoW -  Tsawis to Bo Announced |
OM House Workshop |llloandmi ||HukMW— > ]| Red Green ~ Computer |bNndCale |Fadktg in toe Mist r : " 'T T " 1 1 :"* ! J*llM
Mania: ( 05) Movie Supsrmsn IV: Tbs Quest tor 1barn (1997) |(:05) Movie: Teen Wod (1905) Mcftaaf J. Fm. re  |(:0S) WCW Saturday NHdd|
Paid Frog. | Weekend | Paid Prog Ikeages of 1907-Revieer |Rgwe 8kadni World CheMnge of Chwrpions
(12:00) Movie: Edk Ow Vbdag (1900) lw------Mta^ta|AMfW. WMOIOI Princess HMCuls^JrnjfB. |Hopdaadar: The d a ta Earth: Final Conflict
(1 2 :0 0 )0 1 ^ic Mlnlartast Countdown totMgano Figure Skating |Woman's Collage BaaksMa■ Connectcui at Tennessee Mar Madia | CBS New*

|PtodProg i Movie !lev—t-e ----- !■>-«-« an-----  ^ ---  |MaU  - -|tm o  rrog. | rM  nup. | rM  nog. | vmki rro g  |Honey. 1 Shrunk dw Kids
l(1 1Ja)C ta gS leaked)Ml | PGA Tour Yeer in Review |God World Champwnshp of Got -  World SemAnats L  . . ___________ ly > n »crr
Boneaa (BigVWtoy iMMawa lNMwaaa |MMP» CkapanM 1 Bonanza-Lost (Movie: A New Leaf (1971) |

lee _ j -  AbelMsI rt-t--- - as----  ...... «)Ai|MO¥M. furpunv! nooen nay*. f i t  rvj [Movto; C lp t 1tekoAsmbadwye | Movie: Taanega Mutant Hhtja Turttoa g
AdMclad |(:45) Meets: MIowm Arrest Jama Lm  Curtis eH T*G' |Maldngef |MoMa: Who's Harry Crwab? John Gandy. (Movie: 1

|Movte: WhmiwtoOwEaaoJdoa‘PG-17 |[lAovtri kmmtlandOaagwwm  T O -17 |Movie: Rradx■a Tarf Qarr. eeH P G -IT  Itoovto: Fly Aawy Home fl
(12.-00) tbaa* ba m *  Me World (1943) [Motor Vabeyefdw Sun (1942) Luato Set r r *  jMovto: Zebra In Ow IQlcban (1965) Jay North **G |
w -»---UACTAD *“AeffO riwCtfî . rodlDcrWc Truck Power (Ctoaotr Cm Motor Trend Net Red TV MaMaWAOCAn ||Mactadc Idachatoc |
NestSMp liovit Mm Ic IlivilM toui Wings Wondar News O t o w lk p i M  |Anlvcttcgfrz. |

lR M il|rfv t reports 1200i Century tbdnipit m Savannah
— r~ r^i Unsolved Mysteries |Motoo:ABtordnglnFidkem County (1988)*** Minis IQMtawa rid
NFL-Access ■ Texas at OUMioma State lOiM tp WttkaMMI San Disflo State M Tuba C o b p h a M M

| Movie * * ', Leget Le<pe* iMoMo: lb s HWrtct (1002) P *  taaneq CMMMMlHtoOH eeeb Babylon 5 Motor When Bhangar j
Loansy |You Do '  | Crazy Kids |M p » iMeyOuda [Feta 0 Fete Ictarlasa | Wonder Vrs. |Tiny Toon Figure 0 Out | Monsters
Movie: Movie: Tks 9iepeMMr(lOS7I I M i A m N h M r Movto Oaf on a Lhab (1092) Mrtfiew Broderick. * Motor Crec. Dundee 2
StferSeb. Onda Max ___________ IcadaaM ICswbaf PeNctda ee Anunciars M ^0f*fuifS jMotictoro
Masters | Combat at Sea [Weapons at War | Last Days of World War« 1
Baskatbal [CnOsgs lashtobefl Old Donwvon at New Orieent CoOsgelaabHtmll North Carolina at Ctomson (Thtdto A Spike j

■ I 6 PM 6:30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM I 10 30 11 PM
m Movie: ANce-Wondor. (:1S) Movie: Mary Poppina(1964) Juke Andrews. Dc* Van Oyka. 'G Growing twaaipFes Zorro

c m News Crkehwto Titanic Secrets Ravealad Pretender Prefer Nows B Switzer Jtfty J oom

i m natiglon Mctaepton Oietatak 1  ̂r. Si. rtiii n 1DIUMVIUI I^OIIfVtlllJ |Lawrence Web Show BeOytdesangel TiaMQeoa ri__t_i.4NMMVM Nature
|WCW Saturday Mglit |( 05) Movto: Where Eagles Owe (1969) fbctmni Burton, Can Eastwood *** |(4§) Movto: no star Cogbum (1975) r r  |

[  ■ Noam Foctunt Sevien Glover s Nu York | America’s Music Pndic« News |Cheers E E 3 E 2
[  m Fern Mat n:_i__nicnCT Movtr The Five Heartbeats (1991). AfldMaf WhghfeeS News Coicfi Movto: Braddock:M 1

c m News Edtoon MaydOranr Seven Wither. Texae Ranger — i Wtoher, Toms D ig n  |

[  m X-Rtoe Cepe | Cope |America’e Most NYFOltoe ________________ 1V,p,, 1

t m Sportoctr |ttFL CeOega BeekedwO Duke et Maryland ICelaga Basketball Nebraska at Kansas Sportoctr. |

r  M (5 00) Movie A New Leal iMwdr Yours, Mhw and Ours (1900) Luc* Bat, Many Fondb. |Movto: Spencer's Mountain (1903) Henry Fbndb. * * « 1

i m M ^  M ( U M h Htada: Star Ware (1977) Mark Ham*. Cmw Fiahatr. ‘FG* 1(05) Movtr IMan as efFaw arK r y r ^ m  -  i

(K:20) Movie: ee Big lu iy Movto: My Feaow Americana e «-p & l7  |( «5) Movto: Frtowl Few (1996) HchardGan, Laum Lm ay m  IT

c m Movto: Fly Away Heme Movtr Indtona Jonas and lw  Last Cruando 1*0-17 |( 10) Movie Ttw SubetlMe Tom Banner * *  w

cm James Cagney Top Movto. Young Cassidy (1905) Add Tayfer *♦*'-> Movlr The Wonderful World of the Brothers Grham (1962) *♦ « |

c m M d i (Beeemeetr Opry |GrandOpry 1 Loutoe MandrsK A Friends If iB _______1 L‘ » b
C l MtoafMattoRM OlscwMfy Murder In Mind h ifi m m u New Datocdvee WkdOtoc.

C l

Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Wash Movto: Weary (1900) Jamas Cam. Kaihy Batos « * Bio-Week
Movie WpbaamCat litovto: Creoa of Fbe (1999) John H art, MW Harris Movtr Craaa af Fba (1900) John NmnX Maf Harts Women IB

c m (040) Cettoge BaahetoMI FOX Sparta |NM  BashadwO Portland Tra* Mazers at Houston Rodeo* |FOX Oporto Ntom Sports

r m

Movto yfhen Otrangar ta ^U . tw . f^M iee^ ftMdt ee_ ̂  a r, a , . C art \4\ tt------ - ▲Ae.MWM. 1 iM UVNDVTVM B I M p r M P a ngrruwi, rrW P T rOrTPfl. WWW Movie
Doug | Beavers Rugrato |a «  That |Kenan A Ket |Strange Lx .A ll ia. j  1 *. . r  ' " L " j Taxi

:  m Movto: Crec. ftadae 2 Movto: Problem 040(1990) John Rrte' e’i | Motor Praklam Chktf 2 (1001) John Attor. re

rm Turn From Gkganto k M o  Q fp H i N pyi|cIo m I (noidpro |Hemfpn*doe M W *

r m Htotory’s Myetottoa World Wwh The Deadi of Otory |0tovtr Ttw War Lever (1962) Me»e (McQueen

C l IW1L noemmf IxXOraGC winnOM  Ml rwnouyi rPogoir.L .« —2 Coftoga Irnktobafl Rioa M Utah f

7  AM 7:30 | 8  A M 8 :3 0 •  AM 9:30 I 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM |  1120 12 PM
^ 9 L mbMO lAiataig Rolan R adtal1* Bhkry Nmr Vaar ( 20) Movto: Tha Last Unicom re*  -G' Beby-SMers

m m * a Based Bad CttyOaya Caved Bai |Hang Time Hang Tim# NFLRtow

® Foraoart Success r r m waoBL OuOMng ____ \ * * ______ Sawing [ftosaart |«ardm  jPepin

O IWaMtoasa ScoobyOae WCW WrosMn| NaBontoOsotpapWc Efdorer (4M  Motor Claab of Ota Tta w (1 »1 )

« NewOaag Mm  Oong W m m i Fsppar Aim Bugs 4 T Bugs A T

O Butoneaa Paid Frag TFaid Frog Fishing Paid Frag FaidFrog Soul Teton Matoa:
Beakman Storyhruah C8S Newt Starday Morning______________________ Ohoslwritor F M m Gamas |OhrJladto Olympic

(B lobby UtoLouto Turttoe Gaoestenp Qaoaokmp UtoLouto X-Men . L  ' " l  7 ŷT .'^,,̂  T ’1 7 ^ 1

© Outdoor! z - r m Sportsman Fly Rolring WtoharCny Itfinrkaranlti Ttakirlai |n fl  |CoOaga BaohafaB 1

• fife  man | Rifleman lo n v m -L o il Matoa: Ttw lartMdaafBwOaRon Gang (1979) Larry IMtaox. Jack FM m oarr | Bonanza [J

• Movto: HaNback-Nobe <:1l) Motor Taanags Mutont Ntofa Turttoa Judah Hoeg Im*---Ulitok Antotou «*- » flmnlf lee _ . J _ ^ -----------  Ijm o w i. vviyii w iM iy  m ti orooKs n j  |movm. u ra o u n  Dtcon |

• Movto: Who’s Marry Crwab? John Candy. |Movie: Bingo Cindy WMami. r r  V G InoWe toe NFL Movto: ThaOtocfc and too D aadrrH  j

© Movto: iMovto: Croeoworlde Rutger Hauer |Movto: Knkatoo, Eato ot Jam  Oww flakar r r h  t3' Motoa: Ctubhouas Ostocttvsa r  ‘PQ’ \
IMovto: A Yank at Eton (1M2) r r  |jMetor A tank on lie Bam s ftaai r r iMotoe: Youb Find Out (19*6) Kay Kyser. r r  |Movto: S
M * Air) [Baas || Outdoors jrinhLin Iflahln1■ TBImiy | rW nli | Saltwater |BM Danes |In-Ftoh iBaaamaatr. lAutoRmdngl

• Paid Prog |PtodProg Interior MoHvoo HouaaaoMrtf C E 3 E E 253 <Mm— » hf»w __________ lBsy.2000 |
0  . Movto: Jka Thorps Minn.---*---fnr m-LArnUMiyifeiny io» w oi Bioomhv Pim m Ii New Explorer• 2 * 3 1

0 Paid Frog |FtodFrog FaidFrog PaW Prog FaidFrog |PaidFrag

0 FOX Oporto Nawa Paid Prog FaidFrog SEC TV Weekly Countdwn Simi E E T 1 " T I I 3
0 Lo o n o im  Don; S irin Wiki, WHd West Adv. of Brtoco CowMy, Jr. BabytonS FlWOlMdZ. Movie: Legal Eagtoa (1906) * * 'j i
0 Doug Muppato Tiny Toon Tiny Toon -  . . vwî pMB [MOn&lAfft | lloonMi | ____1
0 FaidFrog FaidFrog FaidFrog PeW Prog World WratoBag live Whs FacMcBtas Motoa: Contract tor Harder (1993)

0 Plaza Seaamo [U Fhw toU cd__________ |film id im pda CompOcae (CuchuOoto Super SebadoSenaactoaal
0 Trawler GadgtoBoy QrtM Tnp Trips USA Yaar-tOda |Htotory Mahan N rC a o b d  |ktoetor*

0 UFNaas lESFNswa CSFNawa NR. Bloopoco Winter Y pnmee Trtoto (CycOng CoMmm Beekethed
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The V M M  * * * %  (1962) A ril

Young Winston * * H  (1972) Simon H M  Aatari 
Star Recounts Winston Churchtfs early pri
vate and pubbc Ms up to his election to the 
House of Commons in Pariiamsnt. 3:00. 0

(1997) CM Otim *. 
sn moves to new 
iw b «t0 ie n u M in
Me. (In Stereo) (C C )

*ww (1974) OhwrAmt
house from Aids bfCM  2^)0. • D sosm b er A TswfcstO^ s r iS S S  (1938)Aa6ntrgdBr.Uowf ----------------------------- * ______
39 9am; 29 Sam. * »  wrogsnt Amsricsn athle* sn- l ^ I n f r l O l ^ w w H jig g q jg ribm ,

tagontzes Ns Brttth - ' - i f - r u i  ipon his **ur A boy releases s i the arumetemto
Tha W ar Lover * * ft (1962) SmwMoGwmAobart arrival at 9is prestigious university. 2:00. ®  / (»  toprotest the eaging of his pet p

Mtpsw. Two WWN bomber piols dash over Ja n u s*  a « a m T ^  *00. 0 January a 4pm.
Stair attraction to 9te same woman and how .  . .  . _  _  _  ___ __ ■ - .....................

*%nssaassaa: SSSSSSSs?®
____ ___  is pressed into service lor a paNous Journey sok?** * £ * ? !* *  *” !MW<,.al ^
Weekend at Bem le’e **(1989) AndWwAfcCWfiy, through World War il China 1 :3 0 .0  January J * 1 "  I* 7® 3:00 •  ^ sr im t ir  3 0 1

Write The tale of a young

|| ^ t i e  dovts work. 2 * » .0  January 1 4pm.

Uncto B u c k * * *  (1909) J*n  O k *. AayMWgm With HostWs Intent * *  (1993) MS HSnU, Mrissa
A bumbling relatve gats tie  chance to re- (Mart Years of sexual harassment force two 
deem himself when he’s caied upon to look ' C ariomia policewomen to taka legal action 
alter his brother's twee chldren. (In Stereo) against the dty of Long Beach. 2X)0. 0  
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  January 2 2pm, 10pm  December 2 9 12pm

Underground ew e (1941) A risyLynn. Ph^rOom. Woman of the Year *** *(19 42) SptncmTmqr.
During World War II, a member of the German XiTm nt Htpbum The marriage between a
underground tries to keep his actMttss secret political reporter and a aporiswriter is streinea
from his Nazi brother. 1 :4 6 .0  Decem ber 30 by tieir devotion to their )obs. 2:00. 0  Da-1:11pm. camber 3012:90am

_  Jtohn (1900-92)
Wood's w rit on Burning Shade 
Just Shoot _
RoN on Frm ier
__Takes Tw o (1902-03)
Mr. Guthrie

__D o r ; *04 song by tfto 4 S easons
Century <9vs.
Yekow Brick and othora: abbr

Barton bracing him self for Sunset Beach
doing fine.

In other news: Future brides may 
want to check out ABC’s new song 
book for that special day. Cherish the 
Day is filled with original romantic 
music from some o f the netw ork’s 
daytime dramas.

The collection  o f 16 songs has a 
pullout wedding and music planner. 
Photos o f Luke and Laura’s nuptials 
and Erica and Dimitri’s wedding also 
are included.

Dear Candace: Isn’t Victor New
man (Eric Brneden) a bigamist on The 
Young and the Restless? He was still 
married to the Mind woman when he 
m arried  D iane (A lex  D onnelley).

te M—  | a nu---- te. B i-IIA -----dm
J * A .  B it l£ I) , ■■OIKlHy* a Is .

Dear Reader: V icto r aad  Hope 
(Stgay Coleman) were divorced when

she moved back to the farm and mar
ried Cliff. Hope moved in again with 
Victor after C liffs  death, but they didT here  are tim es w hen tru th  is 

stranger than fiction. Peter Barton’s 
character. Eddie, on Sunset Beach is 
wearing a neck brace these days be-

B art on initially had been advised 
that he would need surgery to correct a

D ear Can d ace: Do soap opera ac
tors have to be really good at acting lo 
win a Daytime Emmy? And what is 
the difference between the Soap O pen  
Digest Awards and the Daytime Em- 
mys? -Lisa on the Internet.

TV  C R O S S W O R D

SOAP WORLD
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising inform ation.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not ju st the retailer.

Newspaper. It delivers.

Because a strong local economy 
m eans lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is  more than ju st a 
sm art place to  advertise.

It's an integral part o f our lives.

T here's M ore I n  T h e  B r a n d .



Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, H SC A  Executive Director

1997 is alm ost gone and we w ill be celebrating New Year’s 
Eve with a party here a t the Center. It w ill be from 8 p.m. until 
12:30 a.m. We invite you all to come out, play games, and dance 
to the Bill Case Band. We will have food during the evening 
and blackeyed peas and com bread at m idnight, plus a lot o f 
party favors. It w ill be a fun evening.

We still have a few tickets available for the Braschler Music 
Show set for Friday, March 6. Be sure and stop by the Center 
and pick up your tickets now. The number is very lim ited.
‘ As we Sit here w riting this, we have had beautiful snow and 

we hear that another snow is coming. We know we need the 
moisture but please be careful on the ice. We hope you had 
a M any Christm as and we don’t want to spoil the New Year 
with broken bodes.
. We have really enjoyed the lights at M other’s Park and the 

park area this year The colored lights are outstanding. It reminds 
me of a large park area this side o f Oklahoma City, that has 
always been done in clear lights. I had to make a fast trip to 
Emporia last week, during the nights, and the park was beautiful. 
Before, it has always been a mass of white lights. This year 
cars were slowing down on 1-40 to see it. It was gorgeous in 
all-colored and some white lights. We do want to thank our 
mayor. Bob Josserand, and City employees fora job well done. 
You have really "made a difference" in our town during this 
Christm as season.
• During January, we w ill be having m eetings with all o f our 

volunteers. The meetings will be with individual groups because 
there are items we need to discuss that penain only to your 
area o f volunteerism.

Thanks to all o f Hereford for a good 1997 and we wish you 
all a Happy New Year.

See you at the Center!

Artwork village
Students in Gayla Kimball's art classes at Hereford High School made "snow” covered buildings 
o f cookies and candy and displayed them before Christmas in the dining room at the Senior 
Center.

Goats: last-resort cleanup crew 
for organic farmer in Maryland

YELLOW SPRINGS. Md. (AP>- tamed an old horse farm beside “We almost have to have acce* 
Early Monroe it. says other fanners Toacarora Creek into a profitable. LLn* T duals ovo
laugh at him be Ms no diversified operation producing S500XX) a year. That basically mem
tractor. vegetables, beef, chickens and eggs having outlets near big cities.*

He scoffs at framers who have no for sale mainly to upscale Washing- Monroe said. “ I think the future o 
goats. ton-area restawants. He recently our growth is going to be sales h

Monroe, the first organic fanner bought a breeding paarof rabbits and restaurants and retail chains.” 
on the Maryland Agricultural is considering adding fish. The growth of organics, whicl
Commission, doesn't often need a Monroe. 54, gleaned most of his account for about 1 percent of foo«
tractor on his 88-acre Frederick know-how from books, the Internet sales nationally, is reflec»d in ih. 
County farm. When he does, he rents and other organic farmers, who 1990Organic Foods ProductionAc 
his neighbor’s. respected him enough to make him and the rules to implement u^whid

But goats, with their wide-ranging president of the Maryland Organic *** expected to be published b 
appetites, are indispensable. Monroe Food and Fanning Association last year-end. 
has six. spriag. , _

“They are our last-resort cleanup The association represents about The law requires, among othc
crew. If we don’t compost it, they 140growers whoae sales will exceed things, separate slaughter houses fa 
recycle it for use as fertilizer,** he $12 million this year, up more than organic meat The distances tha 
said. 20percent from 199$. Monroe said, ptottacers must ship their animals fa

Monroe has been a farmer only hi October; Go*. Parris Glend- procesmng wdl be reflected a  tfc

President's Corner
By Norma Thurston, H S C A  President

Dear Friends,
I want to wish you and your fam ily a Merry Christmas and 

a Happy New Year.
I hope this has been a good year for you and the next w ilt 

be even better.
It has been a good year for the Center. The Thrift Store is 

doing well. Wfe need volunteers to help becanse there is so much 
work to be done. The store enables the Center to provide for 
t(ie needs o f our Seniors in Hereford. Since we have only one 
moneymaking project a year, the Thrift Store also provides 
extra money to keep our Center operating efficiently.

Have a M erry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I will see 
you in 19911. '  Love,

r inloiript if.■ f i  I T t T w i T i

Supplement to The Hereford Brand
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t Nutrition Notes
By CHARLOTTE K. CLARK 

MS RR/LU
Dteyosi Im. § HadMiii Yas

•One must ask himself or herself a 
must important question. Do you 
want to cat heller and become more 
n t1 Sumc may think it's too tough. 
H i easier than you ipiagine. Make 
pne change ai a lime, and when that's 
a halm, try something new. Use die 
following Tip of the Mouth" ideas 
10 get started, then add your own!

JANUARY: Set New Year's 
Resolutions that Suck!

Start the year off right! Set 
resoluuons that are specific, realistic, 
and enjoyable Bat a piece of fruit for 
an afternoon snack, or take a 10- 
minulc walk after dinner three tunes 
a week Small concrete changes like 
these can add up to big results over 
die year

FEBRUARY: Heart Healthy 
Meals

Keep warm and healthy dunnu the 
cold winter months Try a new low 
fat soup, slew or chili Short on time 
but high on health? Microwave a 
savory low-fat frozen entree, and 
round out the meal with a salad, roll, 
nonfat milk, and fresh fruit for 
dessert

MARCH: Celebrate National 
Nutrition Month.

Good news! All foods can fit into 
a healthy eating plan Even otdulgeni 
favorites fit with a bit of portion 
control If ice cream is your thing, 
make it a single dip rather than a 
double. Or split that cheese-cake with 
a friend

A PR I I : Showers of Sensible 
Snacks

Snacks can be an important part

ui a healthful diet. They can keap you 
from getting overly hungry to you 
don ’ t over eat at mealtimes, and can 
boost good nutrition, loo. Be creative 
-  snack on frozen grapes or banana 
slices, pretzel bits with low-fat 
yogurt, or wedges of baked sweet 
potato.

MAY: Summer Shape-up.
Get fit for summer! Start with 

lew minutes and build up to 30 
muiutes of moderate physical activity 
daily. You can even break up your 
routine into three lO-qumoe chunks. 
And you don't have to bike, bike a* 
run to shape up. Cleaning house, 
mowing the lawn, and ether 
"everyday" activities count, too.

JUNE: Garden Goodies.
Summer is the perfect time to 

eiyoy fresh fruits and vegetables. If 
you don' t have a garden el your own, 
scout out the farmer’s market or the 
produce section of your supermarket. 
Why not try a new fruit or veggie 
each week/ How about mango or, 
kiwi? Or swap your usual carrot 
sticks for some crunchy jicama.

JULY: Barbecue Basies.
Hue up the barbecue, but bone up 

on food safety first Wash your hands 
before preparing and serving foods 
and don't leave foods out for more 
than two hours. Use different plates 
and utensils for raw and cooked 
foods, and cook all meat, poultry and 
fish thoroughly.

AUGUST: Summer Coolers.
In the summer heat, be sure to 

drink plenty of fluids. Plain water is 
terrific, but why not add some fun and 
fizz? Try fruit juice with seltzer water 
of fruit slushies (fruit and ice mixed 
in the blender). Don't wait unul

you're thirsty to drink. Enjoy eight 
glasses of caffeine-free beverages, 
such as fruit juice, water and 
decaffeinated tea. everyday, more if 
you're physically active.

SEPTEMBER: Rack-to-school (or 
Work) Bag Lunches.

Start A  off on the right foot -  
pack a healthful bag lunch for school 
at work, lac hade salatfc. yogurt, fresh 

eggiaa* even tasty lorn-fist 
froze* entrees h r  Bn microwave. 
Tessa froaen juice bantu your lunch 
bag to keep foods, cokt

B’aJ
just haulad home a alack of sweets, 
how can yogaad the kidsenjoy those 
goodies withouttn^rdoutg it? Choose 
a treat or two each day. and freeze 
extras for p o ther time.

NOVEMBER: Turkey 1WH.
Are you among the many 

Americans who man an averageof sin 
pounds over the holidays* You don’t 
have to be. Balance out an occasional 
holiday favorite by eating lighter at 
your next meal and being a bit more 
active -- lake a lew earn turns around 
the mall while shopping. Munch on 
a low-fat snack such as air-popped 
popcorn and drink plenty of water 
before you go to paries 10 avoid over
indulging. Once there, focus on the 
people rather than the food.

DECEMBER: Hobday Presents for 
Yourself.

Duong the holidays, do you get so 
busy doing for others that you forget 
to take timeout for yourself? Schedule 
some private lime to window shop, 
sleep laic, or take a long walk. You 
deserve ill

Wool company hopes 'pulling* 
will return to American scene

PITTSBURGH (AP) - When he 
was a teen-ager. Jeff Kumcr spent 
Winter vacations at the Pittsburgh 
Wool Co., plunging his bare rjght arm 
into icy water and dragging out clean 
lambskins to be stripped of wool, a 
process called "pulling.**

"It was so bitter cold, U felt like 
somebody was rolling your finger 
nails back,” remembered Kumcr. 
now 55 and part-owner of the firm. 
Mtc$ a cold, wet, dirty, hard 
business ”

It's also so difficult and unprofit
able that its practitioners gave u up

for fear they too would be llccccd.
Until late 1995. Pittsburgh Wool 

pulled cvejy ayar luble ffeecc cast of 
the Mississippi. Bui almost two years 
have pass ed since the company last 
operated as a puffery, where wool is 
chemically removed from lambskins. 
In the West, Southern Wool apd Skin 
Co. in San Antonio. Texas, stopped 
pulling around the same time.

.  This tiny, tough industry has faded 
gently from the Amcr k an scene, but 
Pittsburgh Wool holds out hope that 
it may return.

Pulljng doesn’t pay, said Patrick

Wheeler, co-owner of Southern Wool 
For one thing, wool prices are low. 
And Uunb pelts with the wool 
attached fetch a good price. The 
commodity, called doubleface, is 
used to make shearling, much of 
which is sold to the agiannl-skm trade 
in Turkey, who make coats for the 
Russian market.,

Southern Wool still exists as a 
tannery and pelt dealer, and Pitts
burgh Wool Co. concentrates on lamb 
pelts.

Haven’t (you 
been in (the 

dark (long 
enouoh?

(See P illL lM g, |3>

( Center welcomes guests
Members of Hereford Senior 

Citizens welcomed out of town 
visitors from Nov. 25 to Dec. 25. Mr. 
and Mrs Ed McCreary were visited 
by Mac McCreary of Galilan, Tenn, 
and Irene McCreary of Castalean 
Springs, Tenn. Nell Culpepper was 
hostess to John and Halite Grant of 
Corcoran, Calif., and Neil and 
Frankie Henry of Amarillo.

Mr gad Mrs. Fred Heflin hosted 
Troy Woolsey of San Antonio. 
Geraldine Scott had Sandra Taylor of 
Chattanooga, Tenn, as her guest. Ken 
Carmichael of Aurora, Mo., was the 
guest of Mrs. Pete Carmichael. Billie 
Sims was visited by Clarence and.

Mary Beauford of Kent, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison hosted 

Jim Holston of Amarill 
Mrs. Arnold Beuen 
and Juston 
Mrv.Demp 
Rocky, Rene. Christ)
Alexander oflbmball.
Jr. was host to Laverne 
Boston. Mass.

Geneva Summers was hostels to 
Freida Howard of Nooona. Jean 
Beene had Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Capps ofWhippaay.NJ.1Yow Mims 
was visited by Bill Lawrence of 
Phoenix, Aria. Kathy Holmes of 
Amarillo was a guest of Morgan

Cain. Margaret Baxter was homes to 
Wilda Bartlett and Bessie Purdy of

Daniels of OlotiM. Km ., mid Ron 
VMdemaa of Odessa.
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More Thrift Store volunteers
Members of Hereford Senior Gtizens serve as volunteer clerks, salesmen, Stockers and whatever 
else is required to keep the Thrift Store operating. Volunteers pictured are, front, C ed i Boyer, 
and from left, Eunice Boyer, Mary Stoy, Bert Brown, A1 Daniels and Arnold Betzea. The 
Thrift Store, located at 1306E. Park, is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays.

PULLING ---------------------------------------- :-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Slaughterhouses and butchers sell co-owns the company with his son. But when you have pulled wool, the 

the pells to Pittsburgh Wool, which still keeps the account books on mills could buy what they wanted. If 
dries them on vast, salted floors, bales paper, shunning computers and they wanted Fine wool, well, they 
them and sells them to tanneries calculators, and adds the columns in could have it.” the senior Kumer 
overseas. his head. said.

But even the fashion market can ' Inside Pittsburgh Wool’s big.old Pulling is still done overseas; 
swing abruptly. “ It might be an building on the Allegheny River, the Mazamet. France, is known for it 
escalator up, but it might be an smell of lamb pervades, and the third The best years for Pittsburgh Wool 
elevator down,*” Kumer said. and fourth floors are covered with salt were the laic ’60s, when it pulled 

Now. for instance. Kumer says his turned tan from lamb blood, more than 400,000 pelts a year In 
doubleface pelts aren't fetching good Lambskins - gray, black, brown and 1995, jt pulled only 20.000. But Jeff 
prices, because pelts from the East white, all palefrom salt - lie scattered
are smaller than pelts from the West, in one layer on the 25,000-square- Kumer holds out hope that demand - 
He declined to talk prices. foot floors. and prices -for pulled wool will rise.

Even while worldwide demand for Below, on the second floor, the “ I know it bothers me, and I know
lamb pells goes up and down, the tools for pulling are still in place. it bothers my father. I would like to 
American supply has been falling Here, a puller takes a hide already do that again, but the industry hai 
steadily. In 1942. the sheep and lamb soaked in ice water and dons rubber changed. ” Kumer said, 
population peaked at 56 million, gloves, sleeves and apron for ^
according to the U.S. Department of protection against the chemical that ^
Agriculture. In January, it was only loosened the wool. Then, he would I l l K
8 million. , drape skins on slanted tables and |# ™ u w  ^ ^

The reason for the decline is that off handfuls of wool. He
many Americans continue 10 lose wow,d sort the handfuls of wool M W _______
their taste for bmb. Wheeler believes according to quality, and the wool r f / l i i
that’s because lamb is expensive and would be graded, dried in a railcar- f
US. soldiers were served too much sued Aryer and baled in 1,000-pound | W  r  M
greasy mutton during World War II I m s  •
and the Korean War. The finest wool comes from the - M R

Kumer has another explanation: middle of the lamb's beck, a fact that I n k
“ It’s hard to get young men to stay pulling can exploit. Roy Kumer said. U T W
up in their mountains with their “ In fleece wool, the whole fleece |:£! . :
sheep." he said. is shorn off and it’s wrapped up in a I r K

Kumer s father. Roy. 88. who ball and you have everything in there M

Investment Center o f America, Ihl, member NASD. SIPC. a 
negisfcred brokeridealer. is not affihmrri with the dm oshny 
insMubon. Securities and insurance products offered through 

Investment Centers of America and its msuranoe agencies are:
NOT FPIC INSURED 1 May to* v U t ; N» bailt g m ra n e

from oil of ns



Sewing tiny clothes becomes community service
WACO, Texas - When Mahan

Burns was a young girl, she found 
more satisfaction in sewing clothes 
for her dolls than interacting with 
them in imaginary scenarios.

“ I never did tike to play with them 
much. 1 just made them clothes," said 
Burns, a long-time Waco resident, 
giving little him as to how long ago 
that was, other than she's "been a 
senior citizen a long time."

But through the years, her flair for 
uny fashions evolved from hobby into 
a life-long service to the community.

This holiday season • as in 
countless others - Burns has donated 
45 new Barbie dolls to local chanties.

each complete with a set of handmade
clothes and purchased accessories.

Wrapped lovingly in plastic to 
protect the facile garments, the dolls 
arrive at their destinations with a full 
wardrobe for the day.

Each Barbie is dressed up in her 
evening best: satin and lace, frilly 
hats, bows and high-heeled shoes.

While ready far a night on the 
town, a Barbie simply must be ready 
for anything. So the human designer 
also provides a casual outfit, a 
less-formal dress and the outfit 
Barbie originally came with. 
"Usually a bathing suit." Bums said.

And of course, a few items to

accessorize, such as a  purse, a 
necklace, maybe a hairbrush and
comb.

"I enjoy making the formats the 
best," Burns said. ‘They 're prettier, 
fust of all. 1 do all the other clothes 
First, so 1 can really play with the fun 
ones."

Making beautiful clothes is a p u t 
of life for Burns, who lived in Marlin 
before moving to Waco about 30 
years ago.

She’s made clothes for herself, her 
daughter and her friends’ children.

After she stopped making clothes 
for others. Burns went to work for 
Waco’s Whnda Fannin Distinctive

Ladies* Apparel. “ I love pretty 
clothes and (the store) does have 
them."

But year after year, first in Marlin 
and later after she moved. Burns has 
concentrated her talent on providing 
the less fortunate little ones with 
something they may not otherwise 
have.

" I like to think they have 
something pretty because a lot of 
those children don’t have a lot of 
pretty in their lives." Burns said.

She and her daughter buy Barbies 
throughout the year, with Bums 
vpp.nfting the last these before 
Christmas - each night after work -

sewing the pint-sized apparel
Each is sewn by hand - most too 

tiny for a sewing machine - and 
patterns are used sparingly.

This year, the dolls were fm i*ed 
ana aenverea to three local casntaMe 
organizations. Fifteen each weal to 
Mission Waco, Caritas and the 
Family Abuse Center, to be sold at a 
price for discounted from retail.

Bat no one expects Burns to show 
up with the dolls each year.

She just conies by when she's 
finished.

"The important thing is that the 
little girts have dolls they enjoy aad 
play with,** Bums —

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES FOR JANUARY 1998
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We Are A Medicare Provider.
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respite ewe with complete physical, 
occupational m l speech therapy.
We provide 24-hour nursing care.

van accessM ty lo r field fctpe, 
various ouinos, a id  lo r doctors

Houston penthouse serves as Santa's home
HOUSTON - Forget the North 

Foie: Santa has a penthouse.
At least the thousands of Santas in 

Martha Ttocker’s collection d a
Tucker isn 't sure how many 

likenesses of Santa Clans she has, but 
her collection is so big that she has 
regularly hired seasonal employees 
to unpack the pieces, set them upend 
take them down. It's a hassle, to say 
the least, even when someone else is 
doing most of the work.

"It look six months to take them 
out and put them back up. and I kept 
them out three months for the 
season," she says. "That just left 
three months out of the year with the 
house looking semi-normal.”

Even Tbcker, an adamantly 
independent woman who knows her 
Santo obsession is, well, a bit 
extreme, thought that nine months of 
the year was too much.

That's why. when the price on the 
2.800-squarc-foot penthouse down 
the hall from her own in the Galleria 
area dropped this past year. Tucker 
figured, what the heck? As her 
Santa-handling staff puts the final 
Santos in place this year, the 
collection will be there to stay.

Tucker, a bubbly person with an 
admittedly strange sense of humor, 
possesses a devil-may-care attitude 
and enough money to spend on her 
Santa passion. But she uses them all 
to good end.

In previous years, she has hosted 
Christinas parties at her own 
Santa-stuffed penthouse for various 
nonprofit organizations, including 
Cancer Counseling Inc., American 
Heart Association. Ronald McDonald 
House and Holly Hall Retirement 
Community as well as the two private 
schools attended by her niece and two 
nephews. Now, she reasons, she can

host parties at the Santa penthouse 
year-round.

"Just think, in July, it will be kind 
of different," she says.

Indeed. It's  different for a 
first-time visitor any time. .

Fivc-footpiywood Santas line the 
walls; near life-size Santas in elegant.
beaded silk suits occupy over-stuffed 
chairs. The fireplace mantel is lined 
with all manner of figurines; the bar 
area is a playground for a herd of 
Santas hand-carved by a particular 
Santo maker, Ken Lessnau. .

Her tiniest Santo is 1 inch tall; the 
largest is about 6 feet Her least 
expensive cost $5; the most expen
sive, more than SSjOOO.

They don't have to he antiques 
(although some of them are) or 
carved by a famous artist (although 
some are) or he completely serious 
(yes. some) or decidedly silly (check) 
or oh-so-tweet (10-4) to he in her 
collection.

"1 just have to like 'em,*' she 
says. Tbcker is equally passionate 
about not having her picture taken. 
No amount of cajoling will change 
her mind. Instead, she provides a 
picture taken where else -  on 
Sana's lap when die was 4 yean old.

"This is the only picture of me 
you're going to get. honey.” she 
says, smiling.

Hundreds of her Santos are 
likenesses of the stereotypical, 
pot-bellied guy with a white beard 
and a red suit, a bulging sack of toys 
thrown over his bade.

And she has scores of the other 
familiar Santas at the reins of sleighs 
with toys piled high.

But sleighs aren't the oqly modes 
of transportation: She has Santas 
riding alligators, polar bears, a  
giraffe, a goose, an ocelot, roosters.

£
a hocking fcipp^pntofHit  wd waMruig 
in the snow leading an uncooperative 
sheep. And Santos driving n train, 
paddling a pirogue and driving a race 
car. Last year, the Santa piloting a 
plane complete with a battery- 
powered propeller fell from the 
ceiling one night, and is in at least 
three pieces at the moment.

Tucker, 46. is corporate secretary 
for the lucrative Mustang Tractor and 
Equipment Co., which her parents, 
the late Frank and Dorthy Tucker, 
established.

The family business gives her the 
time and the money to pursue her 
Santo passion, which grows by about 
100 Santas a year. Her favorite Santa 
store is the Gallery Americana on San

is a great boost to her organization.
mhtok •iirtinM  riTlir ■ m tk»

Santa-strewn penthouse.
" It’s a  great venue for nonprofits 

to have for Christmas coffees far 
volunteers, and they love to use it to 
raise money,” she says. Her 
organization auctioned one party for 
$1,500.

And Tucker enjoys sharing her 
collection: "I can look at them only 
so many times. It's fun to see other 
people walking around looking at

Seated behind him m et*. 4en
court jesters with bobbin *ls.
Another of the more onus* . pieces
if  p figuring q£ Sjm tp  W inding behind
a flag with 13 stars and holding a 
curling document widi MBil of Rights'* 
written on it. Another Santo has plastic 
wings that flap back and forth when 
it’s plugged in.

Jutt how many Smtos does rie hwe? 
"Oh. I don’t blow -about 3,000,” 

she replies.
"H a!" Bret Duhon says from the 

top of a ladder, where he is putting 
Santos on top of a china cabinet in the 
den of the new penthouse. **TYy about 
20,000 per room."

Neither estimate is accurate, hut 
is a conservative

i, buying ao many from one 
woodcarver that the artist made a 
special piece for Timber. The Santa 
Buyer by Denise Calls is a carving of 
a woman loaded down with sacks.

description that applies well here.
Susan Hancock. anodxraTOchcr’s 

yearly Santa-handlers. says ‘Dicker 
easily has more Santo figurines than

(See COLLECTION, Page 7)
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F R I D A Y
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D A IL Y  CHOICE:
W h o le ,  1 1/2%, C h o c o la te  and B u t te r m ilk  

W heat, W hole  W h ite , o r  C orn h rea d

HEREFORD SENIOR C IT IZE N S  
426 R a n g er  

fl 9 0 6 -36 4 -5 68 1
MONDAY THROUGH FR ID AY  , 

8:00am  to  5:00pm

e>

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

1

Baked Ham '
Au G ra t in Potatoes 
Blackeyed Peas 
Sunshine Salad 
RoU
Spice Cake ^

/ r
ALT: V  V • * 
Sm othered Steak 
D 'zerta  Salad 
Peaches

J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

2

Fried Cod
w/.Lemon Wedge 

Oven Br. Potatoes 
H arvard Beets 
G arden Salad 
C ornhread
Lemon ice Box Pudding

ALT:
Salisbury Steak 
D 'zerta Pudding

J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

5

Beef Slew
Potatoes,Carrots,O nions 

Celery A Tomatoes 
Cheese Sticks 
Fried O kra 
Cole Slaw 
C ornhread 
Apricots 
O atm eal Cookie

ALT:
Chicken Stew 
Diabetic Cookie

J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

8

Chicken Fried Steak 
Gravy
M ashed Potatoes 
Bu. Broccoli 
F rosted Lime-W alnut 

Salad 
RoU
Boston Cream  Cake 

ALT:
Stuffed Bell Peppers 
D 'zerta  Salad 
Peaches

J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

7

Chicken Strips 
Gravy
Sweet Potatoes Patties 
Seasoned G reen Beans 
Applesauce Salad 
Biscuit
Banana Pudding

ALT:
‘ M eat Loaf 

Applesauce
D 'zerta Vanilla Pudding

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

8

MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rice 
P into Beans 
Salad Fixings 
Tostados ■
Pineapple T idbits 
Chocolate C hip Cookies

ALT:
Chicken Fillets 
VanUla W afers

J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

8 '

Fried Pollock 
Lemon W edges 
Au G ratia Potatoes 
Bu. Zucchini Squash 
Cabbage/Fruit Slaw j 
C ornhread 
Lemon Cake

ALT:
H am burger Steak 
Brussel Sprouts t 
Pears

1 J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

1
2

Italian  Spagetti 
w/  M eat Sauce 

Bu. Norm andy Veg. 
Tossed Green Salad 
G arlic Bread 
Sherbet

ALT:
Chicken Ala King 
Mixed F ru it

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

1
3

C ornflake Baked 
Chicken 

G ravy
M ashed Potatoes 
Seasoned Spinach 
C arro t Raisin Salad 
RoU
Chocolate Cake 

ALT:
Roast Beef 
Plain Cake

J
A
N
U
A
R

V

f
4

Sm othered Pork 
w/Gravy 

Seasoned Rice 
Italian Green Beans 
Perfection Salad 
C ornhread 
Angel Food Cake 
F ru it Topping 
ALT:
Sm othered Chicken 
D 'zerta Salad 
Angel Food Cake

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

f
#

Polish Sausage 
Cheese G rits 
P into Beans 
Stewed Tom atoes 
G reen Onion/Pickles 
C ornhread 
Plum  C obbler

■ALT:»
Chicken A Dumplings 
Purple Plum s

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

1
8

Catfish Fillet
ml Lemon W edges 

Cheesy H ashed Potatoes 
Sc and. Vegetables 
Peach/Cottage Cheese !

Salad ■ j 
French Bread 
Bread Pudding 

ml Lemon Sauce 
ALT:
McRibb
Sherbet !|

j
A
N
U
A
R
Y

1 
. 9

Beef StroganofT 
Seasoned Noodles 
Stewed Tom atoes 
Pea Salad 
W W Bread 
Vanilla Pudding

ALT:
Sliced Turkey in G ravy 
D 'zerta Pudding

J
A
N
U
A
R
Y

2
0

Chicken Fillet w/ Gravy 
O riental Rice 
French Green Beans 
C raa berry/O range 

Relish 
RoU
Pineapple Upside Down 

Cake 
ALT:
Roast P ork  Sm othered 
Cottage Cheese 
Pineapple T idbits

J  
A 
M 
U  

-A 
R
Y

*■
2
1

Beef Brisket 
Baked Potato 
Pinto B eans.
Green Onioa/Pfckies/ 

C herry Peppers 
Texas Toast •*“ . 
Pound Cake 

w/ Topping

ALT:
Uoasi Chicken 
Plain Cake

J
A
N
U
A
R
X

• . >•• 
2
2
MPv *. v*.

L iver and Onions 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Bu. C arro ts 

; G arden Salad 
'C ornhread 
A pricot Cobbler

ALT:
Sliced Ham 
A pricots

d

J
A
M
fj
A
R
Y

2
3

Fish Strips
ml Lemon W edges 

M acaroni A Cheese 
Turnips Crocus 
Cabbagc/Pcppcr Slaw 
Cornhroad 
F ruit CocktaU 
Sugar Cookies

ALT:
Beef Fingers 
Bo. Peas

1
N
U
A
R
Y

2 
6

Swiss Steak 
M ashed Potatoes 
Bu. Parsley C arro ts 
Tossed Green Salad 
Biscuit
Fruited Tapioca 

Pudding

ALT:
G reat N orthern Beans 

w/  Haas Cubes 
M ired F ru it 
Vanilla W afers

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

2
7

Baked Ham
w/ Raisin Sauce 

M ashed Sweet Potatoes 
Bu. Peas 
Perfection Salad 
RoU
Choice Pie

■ f
ALT:
Roast Chicken 
D 'zerta Salad 
D iabetic Pie

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

2
8

Oven Baked Chicken 
Noodles Alfredo 
Blackeyed Peas 
Tom atoes A  O kra 
Biscuit 
Ice Cream  

w/  F ruit Topping

ALT:
Salisbury Steaks 
Tossed G reen Salad 
Peaches

J
A
M
U
A
R

Y

2
8•** V*jf

MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rico 
P into Beans 
Salad Fixings

Pineapple Tidbits

G hfM M  ,***

ALT:
Chicken Fillets 
VanUla W afers

J
A
M
U
A
R
Y

3
0

Sslmon Patties 
ml DU A Celery

Bu. P an licd  Potatoes 
Bo. Scaad. Vegetables 
Coleslaw 
C ornhread 
Lemon Pudding

ALT:
W einers j 

ml S auerkraut 
Mixed F ru it Cup
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Common sense helps prevent holiday injuries
CORPUS CHR1STI, Texas - 

Harley Turbyfill Jr. was climbing on 
a wei roof in his cowboy boots when 
he reached for a cable and became a 
victim of the holidays.

“I should have let that wire go,** 
the 42-year-old Ralls residents said 
recently from abed at Columbia Bay 
Area Medical Coaler. “ I lost my 
balance, and next thing I know, I fell 
about 10 feet and landed on my 
side.**
' Turbyfill was in Corpus Christi to 
help a friend put up an antenna so 
they would get a better picture of 
televised football games during the 
holidays.

But his rush to get the task done 
landed him in the hospital with a 
broken collar bone and plenty of time 
to think about roof safety.

“My advice to anyone who is 
climbing on a roof is to be real 
careful, and if something is felling, 
don’t try to grab it,” Turbyfill said. 
“If you are putting Christmas lights 
or Santa and his reindeer on the roof 
and they start to fall, just let them go. 
Better them than you.”

Local doctors and nurses say that 
during the holiday season, an 
increased number of people flock to 
emergency rooms for injuries ranging 
from broken bones and electrical 
burns to food poisoning, cuts and 
bruises.

COLLECTION —

“Peopfe do crazy things during the 
holidays,” said Lyle Matnews, a 
registered nurse at Spohn Memorial 
Hospital. “Some of the injuries are 
just duetocarelesmess. Unfortunate
ly a lot of the inferies we see that ase 
severe are alcohol-related.”

Mathews said mermerrymakers 
should adhere to one rule if they want 
to remain injury-free. 1 .* ■" 

“If. you are drinking, don’t do 
anything that involves using your 
judgment,” Mathews said. “Don’t 
drive. Don’t have a barbecue. Leave 
the fireplace alone. Don’t climb a 
ladder and try to hang the Christmas 
lights.”

Mathews said most injuries he sees 
during the holidays are a result of 
alcohol-related traffic accidents.

“People think they can get behind 
the wheel and drive after they’ve had 
three, four or 100 drinks,” he said. 
“People need to remain sober or have 
a designated driver, and they have to 
wear their seat belts.”

Dr. Lonnie Schwirtlich, an 
emergency-medicine physician at 
Columbia Bay Area Medical Center, 
said that between now and January, 
he expects to see more “new toy” 
injuries.

“People get new bicycles, new 
satellite dishes, new motorcycles and 
swing sets, and they try them out 
without really knowing what they’re

doing.” he said. “We see them when 
something goes wrong.”

As Turbyfill can attest, injuries 
caused by felling also increase this 
time of year, Schwirtlich said.

“They fall off roofs, off skate
boards, off ladders.” he said. “More 
people seem to hurt themselves when 
they are taking down their Christmas 
lights than when they are putting 
them up. They break arms, legs, 
necks. It can be really serious.”

Schwirtlich has a request for those 
who plan to go to great heights to put 
up holiday decorations.

“Learn how to fall,” he said. “Do 
the old parachute roll. If you hit the 
ground with your legs stiff, all that 
force will be ir— nitted through your 
heels and buck. That’s going to hurt 
a lot worse than rolling on the { 
ground.”

Injury by eating is another reason 
people make an unplanned appear
ance in the emergency room during 
the holidays.

“Families spend all week potting 
food together for the big feast, and it 
stays out too long before it gets to the 
table,” Schwirtlich said.

The tainted food typically causes 
abdominal cramping, nausea and 
vomiting and can lead to dehydration.

Adults aren’t the only ones to 
suffer the pain of the holidays. 
CMIdna’t  injuries abo eacaltte.

. * . v  v . •

They try out their new in-line 
skates without helmets and pads to 
protect their elbows and knees.

They munch on ornaments, 
decorative tree lights, poisonous holly 
berries and poinsettias. And 
sometimes they get into grand
mother’s purse and swallow blood 
pressure pills and other medication 
not intfiyN  for little ooes.

Dr. Michael Dulaney, a local 
pediatrician, said decorations and 
toys maeaseadiild’sriric for needa*

—riftMiff .
“They pull the tee an lop of them,” 

Dulaney said. “They get in the 
fireplace. They burn themselves on

candles and hot chocolate. They cut 
thearmouth when they swallow glass. 
If parents aren’t careful, the holidays 
can be a real hazard for children.”

by chewing an Christmas lights and 
extension cords are among the most 
traumatic holiday injwVfiftriMMwii

“Every year, we see one of those 
cases. The child chews onawknand 
uic cKuruui ram ouuoys mar 
Dulaney said.

Schwirtlich said one of the easiest 
ways to keep the holidays 
happy is to slow down and use

V
\  T$
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First Order of Personalized Checks 
Unlimited Checkins (no per-check 
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Earn Interest on Balances of $1,000 or Mote 
$100,000 Common Carrier Accidental Death 

insurance
Credit Card and Key Ring Protection 
Nationwide and Regional Discount Books 
Emergency Cash Advance Service 
Direct Deposit of Social Security and Payroll 

Checks
Confidential Financial Review 
Checks Returned with Statement

Tbcker attributes at least part of 
her obaesrion to her mother, who also 
collected Santas. “But she was very 
particular,” Tucker says. “They had 
to have pretty feces or look sweet the 
way she imagined Santa would look. 
She’d buy maybe one or two a year.”

About 10 years ago, Ibcker started 
collecting them, loo, aloog with 
stsfiicsofangrl#ydftpfrtyfcfff Stic 
realized after the first year that the 
nutcracker-angel-Santa mis - just 
wasn’t working: The angels didn’t 
show up as well as the nutcrackers or 
Santas, and none showed up 
individually against the others like 
she wanted. So, out with the angels 
and nix on the nutcrackers: She 
fine-tuned her collection to Santas.

But she wasn’t nearly as selective 
as her mother. When Dorthy Tucker 
died four years ago, she had 50 
Santas; by then, her daughter had at 
least 1,000.

“They just appeal to me,” she 
says with a wink. “And as you can 
see, I have a wide range of appeal.”

Her mother’s favorite figurine is 
made from blond pine cones; each 
long strand of golden hair was put on 
individually. One of Tucker’s 
favorites is about 2 feet tall, the first 
of the more expensive ($3,000) she 
bought. She takes him out from a 
huddle of Santas on her fireplace 
mantel and sets him on the dining 
table.

“Look at hit eyes,’* rim says By “a few,” she explained, she 
almost reverently of a merry set of* meant 500. It look six full days just 
piercingly blue eyes surrounded by to write the order, Beckwith says. She

called m extra help to work around 
set the

Fifty & 
Better

C h e c k i n g

F i f t y  a n d  B e t t e r  G o l d
Alt the Fifty and Better benefits

wise 
’’That’s why

kind-looking wrinkles, 
y I love him.

But every Santa fe special or he 
wouldn’t occupy I  place in her 
collection. That’s one reason she 
hires other people to put them up.

“ I would want every one of them 
to stand out, to have a special place, ” 
Tbcker says. “I’d never get it done.”

It was strictly by coincidence that 
she stumbled upon an antique. 
Christmas postcard collection this fall 
-  just the thing to adorn all that new 
wall space.

“I went berserk,” she admits.
The last week of October, she 

casualty approached Denise 
Beckwith, owner of the Framery A 
Gallery on San Felipe, and asked if 
she could have a few postcards 
framed by Nov. 14. 
items.

LouisTbcker, president off die family 
company, says he doesn’t share his 
sister’s spending habits but admires 
the way she uses her Santa collection 
to help charitable organizations.

“ I’m not the biggest person on 
Christmas or Santa Clans.” he says. 
“ I’ve got more of a ‘bah-humbug’

the clock to meet foe deadline.
BecM fo hasn’t yet seen Dicker’* 

Santa coBecdmi. but she definitely 
plana to do so. having experienced 
Tbcknr’S obsessive nature with the 
postcard projocL

“I can only imagine,” she says.
Qurils. who has watched Tbcker’s 

collection grow since the beginning, 
says simply:

"If you’re not in the spirit after 
you leave her house, there’s just not 
a lot of hope for you.”
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No Minimum Balance Required 
Earn Interest on Entire Account

Preferred Rato on COe
Free Member Ctiachs
Discount Eyewear at Participating Centers
Discount Prescriptions at f*si HrlpaMng

$10,000 
Msdlcal Emergency Data Card 
Traveler Discounts

Spvc i.ill\  chitted fnr 
people 50  .»/>(/

901 Wssl Perk Avenus • 364-6981
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on other things. That’s her one vice. 
And it is spectacular.

“You can’t take it in all at once.”

From a ll the staff.

Badb, Frank, lit and Hwvey ,
We wish you health and prvtperify throughout 1998!

National Home Health Care
t e » H U - I S S i B E a W 2 » 4 » M «
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Am erican Heart 
Association.^ 
nom§Hm*amm$

Heart Recipes
Thti ntdpe a  uUmtird to  hr part o f an oorrmM healthful mating plan. Total fa t mtmkr thnaU  

h r lam tkmm 30 percaat a f yomr to ta l calories fo r a day— mot fo r aack food a t racist.

Middle ! I cm«mu Cuum M  with Voeuri SaLui

( To Your Good Health
V- ■ ■■■■ — -  II S I M II ■ I I k ■" I—  ■ .1. ■■ ■ !

to 4 medium cucumbers, cut 
into pieces or thickly sliced 
cups plain nonfat or low-fat 
yogurt
tablespoons fresh lemon juice

large cloves garlic, minced 
teaspoons chopped fresh 
parsley
teaspoon chopped fresh mint 
(optional)
Black pepper (optional)

Com bine all ingredients in a medium bowl and serve. Can be made 
a day ahead and chilled in a non metallic bowl until ready to serve. 

Serves 4; cup per serving

\ u i r i u i i  \ n t i l )  ' i -  | v i  S i  i \ m

132 hcsl Calcines 3 mg Cholesterol 0 gm  Saturated Fat
12 gm Protein 147 mg Sodnjm 0 gm  Polyunsaturated Fat
20 gm  Carbohydrate 1 gm Total Fat 0 gm  Monounsaturated Fat

Around the World Cookbook. ©1996 by the Amencan Heart Association Reprinted |
with permission from Times Books, a division ot Random House, the.. New York. 1

* DEAR DR DONOHUB:na a car
penter with a sore elbow. It bothered 
me ao much that I finally saw my 
doctor. Hi* "lamtU wl-
bowr.” I have never picked up a tennis 
racket in my life. Could I still get 
tennis elbow?

The doctor gave me a shot of corti
sone in my elbow. It stopped the 
pain, but is it safe? I’ve heard it isn’t  
— D.D.

ANSWER Tennis players are not 
the only ones bothered with tennis 
elbow. Carpenters, plumbers... even 
musicians get i t

Tennis elbow involves microscopic 
tears in ik* tendon connecting the 
forearm muscles to the dhow.

Dangle your arm a t yomr aide with 
your palm facing forward. With your 
other hand, feel for a small, bony 
projection on the side of your elbow 
not touching your body. That*s the 
lateral epi condyle, where forearm 
teiyVif> attaches to bone.

Repos tod mottohe of the forearm 
muscles inflict small tears in the 
tendon. A carpenter can get tennis 
elbow by poundings hammer or twist
ing a screwdriver repeatedly.

Prevention of tennis elbow centers 
on strengthening forearm muscles. 
Here’s an exercise for that:

Rest your arm on a table, letting 
the hand project over the edge. Hold-

iugen to a 3̂  or 5-pound weight, bend
yomr wrist up 10 to 90 times. Then 
reveres your grip on the weight by 
tu n in g  your forearm over, and re-

from ovanu 
A novice

iarm,how- 
your elbow stops hurting.

A "counterforce brace," placed 
slightly below your elbow, can ab
sorb the shock that the tendon takas 
when you’re working. It is not an 
elastic, strap; it’s made of sturdier 
materiel that can be snugly wrapped 
around your arm with straps and 
hooks. You probably can find a 
counterforce brace a t a sportinggoods 
store.

C ortisone injections will not 
weaken your tendon unkssthsy are 
given too frequently. If you want a 
wide margin of safety, limit the injec
tions to four or fewer a year.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: I’m new to 
the running game. Four weeks after I 
started running, I began to have intol
erable shin pain. Friends told mo it 
was shin splints and to ignore i t

I did and the pain got worse. Fi
nally I had a doctor take a look. X- 
rays showed a stress fracture.

The doctor told me only to stop 
running.

What is a stress fracture? — K.L.
ANSWER Stress fractures are tiny 

cracks in bones. Most often they come

or might run too often.
Boon are like structural bream. 

Subject them to too much force end 
they develop fissures from fhtigus.

Stress fractures heal in three to six 
weeks.

In the meantime, you don't nacre 
eerily have to give up your unerase 
program. Switch to swimming if you 
can. 8wunming can keep you In shape 
until you can begin running again.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Ja c k  Griffin Ave.
Tho finmmt tn oportwont living for 
Soniorrfiyrot^rrf^ftfTif’Frpport

On tv a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
design * range, frost free 

refrigerator, binds, carpet, odd 
connections, CH/AC, wedk-in closets, 
exterior storage, porches, 401 Jack 
Griffin Aire. V M )  364-5565. Nights 

364-5687 or 364-3314.
Section A nartifipwtne rd MruirPtmrm

htouaira
Opportunity;

There's 
A Deal 
Waiting 
For You

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS| 1

Whether You've 
buying or selling

Classifieds Work!

All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

V  V

A

*«*»
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B ut ON L Y  D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service
H as These Great People!

DURING NATIONAL HOM E CARE WEEK. WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W HO PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARI

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
Deaf Smith Home Care Service stand out from the crowd? 

TWO things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. Were 
the only home health agency in town that is backed by 

Hereford Regional Mecflcal Center.
i \  • •

T i l  Deaf Smith
w j ^ j n c C w e S m i c e

^ W e S t a a t T o u ^ r o ^ ^ h i ^ r o w d !

Call 364-2344
A service o f H ertford Regional MedicoI Center AcXKSDiTCO

J o in t  C o m m is s io n  

H o m e  H e a l t h  A g e n c y


